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A Gossamer Cloak
for Indies that can
bo worn either as a
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burdening the pupils ; second, by
the instruction. It is noted that

with the rapid increase in numbers of the
gymnasia, and tho necessary employment of
many young and inexperienced teachers, the
home tasks and preparation expected from
children are such as to overburden their
brains and leave no time for wholesome ex-

ercise or recreation. This is the case not
only in Saxony, but all over Germany, where
the pernicious law which shortens military
service to those who successfully pass an ex-

amination is in force. Every stupid boy is
killing himself that he may escape the com-

pulsory service as a private. The second
evil noted is the over specializing of classical
teaching, especially in the direction of theo

BOSS CAWEltO.'S FOES.
Simon Cameron's statement that tho Indeor a pendent movement in Pennsylvania is the

NEWPORT. work of free traders who are willing to assist
the Democrats to overthrow protection is
both astonishing and amusing when regarded

on 'em the other day, and it was quicker'n
lightning. They ju9t closed in slyly on a big
horse mackerel, when all on a sudden one of
'em shot for him and just tossed him ten feet
into the air and before he struck the water
again tho other feller jumped and cut hiru
clean in two aad then each went off with a
half. It was a clean divide and couldn't have
been done slicker with a hatchet." Listening
to such stories as these and to sailor theology
helps pass away many moments to great ad-

vantage that would otherwise be very dull.
A visit to the lighthouse is one well worth
taking and affords a magnifioent view of the
sea. The light is of the first order, the lens
alone costing between five and six thousand
dollars. Two or three at a time can easily
stand up inside of it and it is safe to say that
it is the only thing that is kept in first-clas- s

condition on the island.
The cliffs here are very wonderful, being

200 feet high in some places and formed into
peaks and sharp-edge- d ridges by the action
of the elements, giving them a very unusual
and interesting appearanoe. The Ocean View
is tho main hotel of the place and is at pres-
ent accommodating something like five hun-
dred guests. Considering the number the
table and service are very good. Board is
four dollars per day here, which inoludes
music from a string band in active operation
day and evening, but at other hotels, which
are said to be fair, much more reasonable
rates can be obtained. Saturday of this week
a grand display of fireworks is to take place
in front of the Ocean View and a great num-
ber of visitors will undoubtedly be attracted
by it.

We are now opening; fall styles in Foulards and Momie
Cloth Brocades.

A lull line of 8 Button 5Iousquetaire Kid Gloves in (he
Terra Cotta shades.

Ladies' and Children's Hosiery We are now showing
a fine assortment in fall styles.

Call and examine it

GOODYEAR retical syntax. The researches into the con
struction of special authors, and the specula
tions on the logical use of particles, which
have so deeply infected the modern gram-
mars, encourage teachers of what they call at
Cambridge "pure classics" (?) to set exerBLANKETS !BLANKETS !

Sole Agent,Now cises which afford a mere series of syntacticalprices.We are offering; these Roods at very low
is the time to purchase and save money.

in the light of the facts of tho case. In op-

position to this statement it is pointed out
that the movement has its strength in th
protectionist circles of the State, and that its
support in Philadelphia, Pittsburg and else-
where comes largely from men who are
directly interested in manufacturing. The
policy not to lose the elections for Congress-
men involved in the Independent movement
grew out of the general desire to preserve
the irteetion line unbroken. A long list
could easily be made, headed with such con-

spicuous names as John Welsh, Joseph
Wharton, William Sellers, Gen. J. K. Moor-hea- d

and others of those already active in, or
admittedly in sympathy with, the Independ-
ent movement, and who are at the same time
leading representatives of the manufacturing
interests, while Mr. Wharton Barker, who is

; STSt Church St., cor. Center.
Some snecial Bar&rains in Honey Comh and Marseilles F. O. TUTTTjK, Proprietor.m26

problems, and no practice in turning the
natural idioms of one tongue into those of
another. The minute of the minister insists
that no learning off by heart of syntactical
rules will ever teach a pupil the free and
actual handling of a foreijn tongue. The
present school is described as teaching "an
abstract and subtle dogmntik," which de-

stroys all the pupil's enjoyment in the great
literature of the past.

ANY'SLIEBIG CO MP,

Brown's Iron Bitter?
is one of the very few tonic
medicines that are not com-
posed mostly of alcohol or
whiskey, thus becoming a
fruitful source of intemper-
ance by promoting a desire
for rum.

Brown's Iron Bitters
is guaranteed to be a ng

stimulant, and
it will, in nearly every case,
take the place of all liquor,
and at the same time abso-

lutely kill the desire for
whiskey and other intoxi-
cating beverages.

Rev. G.W. Rice, editor of
the American Christian Re-vicz- v,

says of Brown's Iron
Bitters :

Cin.,0.,Nov. 16, 1881.
Gents : The foolish wast-

ing of vital force in business,
pleasure, and vicious indul-
gence of our people, makes
your preparation a necessity ;

and if applied, will save hun-
dreds who resort to saloons
for temporary recuperation.

Brown's Iron Bitters
has been thoroughly tested
for dyspepsia, indigestion,
biliousness, weakness, debil-

ity, overwork, rheumatism,
neuralgia, consumption,
liver complaints, kidney
troubles, &c, and it never
fails to render speedy and
permanent relief.

Quilts.
Ladies' Cloths in all the new shades.

Special Bargains in Gents' Half Hose at 35c and 35c.

OUR NO. 1.
EXTRACT designated in Stalwart circles as one of the IM)KP K I ) K. V T raOVEMKMS.most persistent and "unreachable" of the

Independent organiaers, is largely engaged in
manufactures of iron, and is chairman of the

An Unlanudried Shirt, made of Owight anchor cotton, A hackman recently went into the surf at

Linen Cuffs, Neck. Band and Reinforced, at the low price Long Branch and encountered a huge shark
Their eyes met for an instant, when the
shark blushed and swam out. Pvck.

FINEST AND CHEAPEST

STOGK FOR SOUPS,

MADE DISHES & SAUCES,
. ..mTniT - AWT TT Jtt A crusty old fellow once asked : "What is

floors, while on insecure benches from one to
four cobblers will be setn fititching, patching,
soleing and heeling dilapidated shoes Here,
scarcely a minute's walk from the busiest
part of the metropolis, in the lowest quarter
and in the most unpretentious manner, is
conducted a business the proportions of which
one would never suspect.

The old shoe trade is confined almost ex-el- u

irely to Baxter street, although here and
there in Sixth and Seventh avenue are placeswhere better grades of this class of second-
hand articles are sold. Both men's old boots
and shoes and women's shoes are deult in.
From cents to $1 a pair is paid for men's
shoes. Boots are worth a little less, because
the sale cf them is not so large. For wo-
men's shoes from ." to .'i" cents a psir is paid.
So long as the uppers are not completely
spoiled the shoes can be utilized. Shoes
that most people would suppose were entire-
ly past redemption can be patched up and
made presentable. After soles and heels
have been put on the shoes, and the rents
concealed by patches, the price is increased
about 50 cents on the average. A pair of
shoes for which 2ii cents was paid .are sold,
when repaired, for 75 cents. The profit to
the dealer is from 10 to ? per cent. The
dealers pay their cobblers, as a rule, ;'() cents
a pair for reconstructing shoes, and, in addi-
tion to this, they count the cost of leather in
their expenses, and thus it will bo seen that
their profit is not heavy. One of tho shop
men was asked how long the shoes would
last. "We don't like to sell shoes in wet
weather, " he replied. "The soles are liable
to float off and leave the uppers without any
bottoms. Maybe they will wear for one day,
and maybe they will last for one month. We
guarantee no goods, because the profits are
so small. The cobblers can't afford to put in
many pegs, and we can't afford to put in
much leather." The reporter picked up a
pair of shoes, and he was not long in reach-
ing the conclusion that, like glass, they must
be handled with care. The business is not
restricted to the retail trade, but includes
the wholesale. A great many cases of the
shoes are shipped to Baltimore, Washington,
Boston and other cities on the orders of sec-
ond hand clothes dealers. The profits in the
wholesale trade range from to 10 per caat.
under those in the retail.

The patrons of the places are from the
poorer classes. The busiest days in the retail
trade are Saturday and Sunday, more partic-
ularly the latter. The shops open, some of
them, as early as .' o'clock in the morning,
and many of them do not close until mid-
night. The rent of the basement is from
$25 to $U0 a month. This is the greatest ex-

pense to the proprietor, and little wonder is
it that be pulls his customer in by main force
to make up for this heavy drain. Up in
Sixth and Seventh avenues, where a better
business is done, from 1 to $4 a pair is paid
for shoes. Only the best shoes, not much
worn, will be bought and the trade is entire-
ly different. The Baxter street dealers Bell
their finer shoes to the men on the avenues.
The largest stock of a Baxter street shop is
1,000 pairs, and often it is much less. No-

ticing repaired shoes with stretched-ou- t elas
tics, the reporter asked why new elastics were
not put in. He was informed that the cost
was too great. The elastic would cost 40
cents, and that would make the price too
high ; besides, tho trousers covered the topi
and it made little difference.

The question will naturally be asked where
all the shoes come from. The Italians, those
scavengers of the streets, fish old Bhoes oat
of the ash barrels by. the hundreds. They
know their value as well as they do the
worth of rags, bones and bottles. They car-
ry the shoes to their quarters, scrape the
ashes off them and take them to Baxter
street. The junk or rag dealers buy or ask a
gift of old shoes in their wanderings, and
they take them to Baxter street. The boot-
blacks at the hotels and other places seize
upon old shoes as prizes. Some of the pawn-
shops and old clothes stands buy old shoes,
but only when they are in good condition.
It is only at tke Bhops that the shoes which
need to be reconstructed are bought. Mode-
rate fortunes have been made in the old shoe
trade in Baxter street. Men have gone into
it and advanced to the trade in new goods or
retired altogether. Many of the present
dealers own their places of business and
seem to prosper, as least as well as the old
clothes men.

ofoOc.
We are closing out

PARASOLS
and the Balance of our Summer stock at less cost .

executive committee of the Industrial League,
an organization which includes a large num.
ber of heavy manufacturing concerns, and is
emphatically devoted to protection. So
muoh for this absurd declaration of

who, it would seem, being well
acquainted with these faots, ought to have
known better than to expose the weakness of
his cause by such a story.

the reason that griffins, dragons and devils
are ladies' favorite subjects for embroidery
designs?" "Ah,. because they are continu
ally thinking of their husbands," was the
lady's quick retort.

An invaluable ami palatable tonio in all case of weak digestion I.AU11UJM .Pennine
anl debilitj. le of Baron Liemg's Signa- -

" la a success and a boon for which Nations shonld feel grateful." tore in Blue Ink across Label. This
See Medical Press, Lancet, British Medical Journal, tc owine to
To be ha-- of all Storekeepers, Grooers, and Chemists. Caution IS nOveSSary,
Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale onlj) C. David & Co., Various cheap and inferior SUO-- 8.

Fenchurch Avenue, London, England. Stitutes beinET in the Market, The Egyptian war will oive about n hun
dred paragraphers the opportunity to say
that the Bedouins are no great Sheiks, andUSEFUL A correspondent of the New York Times that no matter how they are treated they will
always Be do-i- n something atrocious and inthinks that the stalwart machine in Pennsyl.NOVELTIES excusable. War is, indeed, a great evil.HolidayPresents vania must soon weaken. He says that the Texas Siftings.more earnest of the Independents, whoIn Jewelry

At Durant's.
The judge of a court in Maine sentenced a

would prefer to "stand and be counted,''AT

CEOFUT'S,Co.AdamJ.N. culprit to twenty five years in the State pris-
on. The prisoner's mother was struck at
the magnitude of the sentence. "What did
they do that for?" she exclaimed. "Twenty
live years ! Why, he won't be contented

now begin to apprehend that General Beaver
perceives the futility of persisting in his
candidacy, and will soon yield to the proposiNO. 1 ORANGE STREET.

Artistic Oxidized

Silver Jewelry, La-

dies' Initial Lace

Pins, Shutler Lock- -

there three weeks."
Splendid lino of Ladles' Shopping and Traveling The philosopher of the Philadelphia JVews

tion of Mr. Stewart and his associates for the
absolute withdrawal of both tickets and the'
holding of a new convention. "It is known
that he has been informed within a day or

thinks that "Give and forget it" is a better
Bags, Wants' Traveling Bags. Large stock of Trunk,
Children's Tot TrcnkB. Fancy Baskets in new ana
ejegant styles. Fur Bugs at low prices. Lock-Bt-

Me. Aiohlnt, of motto than "Forgive and forget." He for
OR. CLARK JOHNSON'SATHLOPHO hOS!

SE MILES' fiREAT RHEUMATIC CURE
f Children's Gold lian-gl-

KiDaB from $1 up.
got to add that you have to get before you
can give, and don't you forget it. A'em Yorkf nemner mmw two by an influential personal friend, who

has been his warm supporter, that it is now Commercial Advertiser.
SYRUP.NO. 97 ORANGE STREET. NDUN BLOOD plain his election is not possible, and theJ. II. . RURAST,Practical Watchmaker,aill7 38 and 40 Cluurcli Street.

An exchange tells us that "poetry is a
gift," but notwithstanding this apparently
truthful assertion, hundreds of men and wocHUGH, men in this suffering country are laboring un

Veterinary Surgeon, der the impression that poetry should be

canvass made by Mr. Cooper's committee
has brought in returns from all over the
State showing this to be the fact. The Stal-
wart organ issued at Mr. Stewart's home
publishes an estimate of the November re-

turns, in which it assigns him 75,000 votes
thus showing the impossibility of Beaver's

No. 47 Crown street, w Haven, Conn. paid for. Let them labor. They will soon
find out, ninety-nin- e per cent, of them, that
it is not even so much as a gift. Jloston

Reference Wm. Hale. Telephone to Hale's Stable

A Specific for the Cure of Rheumatism and Nothing Else.
Certain to Cure if Directions are Strictly Followed.

Address all orders to
ROBERT NKARL.KM, I WW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT.

For sale by all first-clas- s Druggists. .

MR. SEA.ELES : ew Haven, July 24, 1882
Deak Sir, I wish to say for the benefit of all who are suffering with

Inflammatory Rheumatism that your medicine is infallible. Suffered for two months the
most excruciating torture ; lost 35 lbs. of flesh, and was not out of my house for a month ;

heard of your remedy, and was almost instantly relieved. If there is a specific for disease
of any kind, your's most certainly is for Inflammatory Rheumatism in its severest form.

Yours most respectfully, WM. P. CORBIT,
au!) Pastor George St. M E. Church, New Haven, Ct.

Dr.-- McHugh has been in practice 7 years. je!9 tf

Augustus A.. Ball, Transcript.

WELLS & GUNDE,
Jewelers aud Silversmiths,

6G Chapel Street,
Dealers in Solid Silver and
Silver Plated Ware, Spec-
tacles and Eye Glasses.

Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired.p4

Iron Railing Works, 16 AudubonORNAMENTAL Haven, Conn., manufacturer of Qnite a sensation was created at a circus at
election, and though the editor who is ex Marquette, alien , last week. In the act
pecting an appointment from Mr. Cameron where a circus rider, disguised as a drunken

Iron Fences, Orates, Doors, Stairs, Shutters, Balco-aie- s
and Crestings ; also Fire Proof VaultB, Iron Col-

umns, Girders, Illuminated Tile, eto. All kinds of
con Work for public buildings and prisons. Roof
I ts. Bride. Bolts, eto . oil ly

collector of internal revenue still sets
down a plurality for Beaver, it is evident that

tramp, falls into the ring and wants to ride a
horse, the ringmaster threw the drunkard
out, and with much seeming indignation
asked why there were no policemen aroundwhen Stewart takes 75,000 away there can beWE MAKE no such thing. " to keep order. A German policeman, who
was standing by, and who knew the man be

i2 Q 5
t Whether the stone hits the jug or the juS

longed to the circus, felt Indignant-a- t having

How a Great Man Bathes.
New York's Shapely nt the

Mercy of Briny Breakers.
Correspondence Philadelphia Press.

New Yokk, Aug. 10. It was my fortune
to behold at Manhattan Beach a few days ago
one of the most remarkable and beautiful
spectacles afforded by modern civilization.
8haII I be forgiven for reporting it ? Say,
rather, should I be forgiven for not report
ing it ? Mr. Conkling. has been for several
weeks a guest at the Oriental Hotel. He
spends the day in town hard at work over
the papers that come to him as one of the
rising corporation lawyers of the New Y'ork
bar. Then he runs and catches the crowded
t:10 boat for Bay Itidge and the beach. He
sits on a stool in the bow of the steamboat
and removes his hat, allowing the breezes of
the bay to toy with his chestnut and silver
curls. One evening last week, half an hour
before the sun went down, there was a move
ment of people toward the place where the
Oriental bathers enter the water. The stir
was so unusual, and the spectators so evi
dently interested in some object upon the
sands, that I left a comfortable seat and made
my way to the palings. The eyes of all spec
tators were directed, not to the water, but to
a solitary figure that had just emerged from
the batuing pavilion and was standing at the
edge of the ocean in the attitude of a Greek
god.

Shall I describe his bathing suit ? He
wore a close-fittin- g tunic of a diagonally
striped blue and white material, cut rather
decollete, and with short arms that left ex-

posed fully one half of the biceps. Breeches
of the same striped material came just below
the knees ; his calves glistened in the slant-
ing sunlight ; his pink feet patted the warm
sand one after the other shapely feet, which
might well have made the liev. Dr. Deems
falter in his belief that the feet of the late
Commodore Vanderbilt were the most beau-
tiful ever seen. In the case of the Oriental
bather, perhaps the heels were a trifle long
for the requirements of the severely classic
standards, but they were not excessively
long, and as he stood erect upon the sand
they seemed to lend additional stability to
his pose, guaranteeing to the eye, as it were,
that he should not tumble backward. A ri-

diculous straw bonnet covered his head, par-
tially concealing the features from view.
This useless and disfiguring appendage, how-

ever, was soon discarded. An involuntary
murmur of admiration ran through the
crowd when the straw hat was flung aside,
and a wealth of chestnut and silver locks
were abandoned to the amorous south south-
east wind.

We now saw the figure advance into the
water with a superb march like that

motion of the fore legs of a high step-
ping steed, which the French call piaffer. lie
paused when the cold water struck his an
kles, and for an instant seemed disposed to
draw back. The spectators waited, breath-
less. The faces of the bathers at the ropes
were all turned toward the new comer.
What would his decision be ? Would he re-

treat, resign, abandon the enterprise, or
would he display a physical courage equal to
his physical beauty and push right on, up to
his knees, up to his hips, up to his chin, up
to his curl if need be? Suspense was not of
long duration. At that moment the sun
flashed out from behind a fleecy cloud that
had temporarily obscured it ; Gilmore's band,
some hundred yards away, struck up a lively
march ; a combing wave swept in and caught
the hesitating Apollo to its bosom, rolling
with him over and over on the sand, leaving
him surprised, but not discomfited, stranded
in two feet of water, his features set now
with the determination to venture all, bis
curl dank but not demoralized. Then, fol-

lowed by the partially suppressed applause
of tho increasing crowd of spectators, he
slowly rose to his hands and knees and final-
ly to his feet, and, with a movement quite as
stately and a little more cautious than before,
pushed his way toward the nearest rope. It
was a magnificent exhibition of intrepidity
physical manhood in action, battling with the
elements. Slowly and more slowly he pro-
ceeded, as he got in deeper and deeper. Ev-

ery incoming wave he confronted with a
well squared breast, pausing and carefully
balancing himself for the encounter. His
legs were out of sight now, ad the propor-
tions of his torso were not fully distinguish-
able ; but even when nothing was visible but
his head and shoulders, the dignity of his
carriage was still apparent. The graces of
his entire person seemed to have assembled
in that part of him which was still above
water.

When he reached the rope he laid hold of
it with both hands, the bathers in possession
respectfully making way for him. After a

PAIRS PASTS PER WEEK.
hits the stone, it is a bad thing for the jug,
and it will be a bad thing for Boss Cameron
if he gives up the contest now or waits for
his defeat until election day. But what will

tne police abused, so ne took the alleged
drunken man, and, notwithstanding the cir-
cus people tried to explain the circumstances,
he was hustled off to the lock up, and the
act was left out. After the show the propri
etor went to the jail and got the performer

IT8iensia, IiiverWe have 500 different styles to select
Disease8,Fever andiBIl ifrom. Also a full line of the best Merchant 57 59i& 61 Orange St ml A A.true, uneumangm be a bad thing for Cameron will be a good

thing for Pennsylvania and for the country.Dropsy, Heart Dis out, and abused tne policeman a little for
being bo officious. The policeman said :

Tailoring Goods at popular prices.

L. H. FREEDMAN,
9SJ CHURCH STREET.

RH H i Sease, tsmousness, EDITORIAL "NOTES.Nervous Debility,FURfi!IURE DEALERS 'Veil, a choke is a choke, but ven a man zav
vere is de bolice, and vy don'd dey arrest dat
drunk man, den de Marquette bolice is in dotThe remarks of few who have appeared-A-HiJ-N. B. Pants made to order at six B. Manville & Co.,vicinity, and don t you forget it. Mr. Circus,
I bed you."hours notice if requisite. ma31 before the Tariff commission have attraoted

more attention than those of Mr. J. B. Sar-

gent, of this city. Mr. Sargent knew whatJNDERTAKEBS, l BEFORE - AND - AFTER j CORRESPONDENCE.ttontep. AVE the unot Painted Bedroom Suites in the
OL city. New Parlor Suites, Walnut Bedroom he wanted to say and how to say it.DR. G. F. PETERSO.

DENTIST, Snltes. Block Island Good Advice to People Wlio
MILLS & MAJRSDE1S, The executive' committee of the IllinoisThe best Spring Bed for the money.

Splint, Kattan, Cane and Rush Seat Ohairs.'in'grest

etc.
Tho Best Remedy Known to Man.

12,000,000 BOTTLES
SOLD SINCE 18TO.

Tl In Syrup Possesses Varied Properties.It Stimulates the Ptyaline In the HulUft,
vrlilrh Converts the Starch and Sagar ol
the Food Into Glncoie. A deficiency ot
Ptyallne cause. Wind and Souring or the
Pood in the Stomach. If the Medicine Is
taken immediately after eating the fer-
mentation ot Food Is prevented.It acts upon the Liver.

It acts upon the Kidneys.It regulates the Bowels.
It purines the Blood.
It quiets the Nervous System.It promotes Digestion.It. Nourishes, Strengthens and In v Igor- -

Attorneys and Councilors at Law,

SfKW I1AVKN, COS!!.,
KAXT7TAOTDBKBS OF

Pleasure Carriages
OF THE HIGHEST GHAPK.

variety, as low as can be boughtStreet. Corner of Orange.
Nw Haven. Clnn

Electric Appliances are sent on 33 Days' Trial.
TO MEN ONLY, YGUHQ CP. OLD,

are sufFerini? from Kbrvotjs Deuil.it y.WHO Vitality. Lack of Neiivk Force and
Vioc-it-, Wasting Weaksbssks, and all those diseases
of a Personal Nature resulting from Abuses and
Other Causes. Speedy relief and complete resto-
ration of Health, Ywou and Manhood Guaranteed.
The grandest discovery of the Nineteenth Centnry
Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address

V0LTAI8 BELT CO., MARSHALL, MICH.

26 Elm
nan 30S 1 : tia pf 1 street, Bll'cnoll's unuuing,OF DEED8,for New Vork,ClOMMIfcWiONERS Pennsylvania, Illinois,

Have Pleasant Homes Disagreeable
Features of the Place Its Attractions

How Visitors Enjoy Themselves
Transformation Scenes The Cliffs, etc.,
etc.

Block Island, Aug. 23.

ECUBEDiATENTS UNDERTAKING
Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina,

Brewers' association do not think much of
the resolutions of the distillers in favor of
strict Sunday laws and a high license fee.
They have adopted some resolutions express-
ing their opinion of the distillers' action and
they charge the president of the Distillers'
association with being in favor of a strict

Promptly attended to, night or day, with care.uaiuorma, nanfias, uuoae island, lows, jnow jersey,
Mlnneeota, Ohio, Louisiana, &c.

Collections made in all parts of the United State., at
uocues preservtsa wicnom ice in zae oest manner.
Also eole agents for Waehbtirn'e Deodorizing and To the Editor of the Joubnal and (JorniEn :

lowest rates, througn reliable correspondents. ja&

Lamlaus,
Landaulettes,
Broughams,

liockawayn,
Victorias,
Cabriolets,

O, ye unsatisfied people of the city of

I For .
v-- Inventors.

SEND MODEL, SKETCHY DESCRIPTION

OF INVENTION TO-

H. K. JOHNSON & C0.,M,ita,BtoJ:o.

Disinfecting Fin id.
A new lot of Folding Ohalrs and Stools to rent for

parties or fnnerals. lelSClias. S. Hamilton, a tits.
Blood and makesIt carries off the OldAttorney and Counsellor at Xiaw. MONITOR OIL STOVES Coupes, T. Carts.

shade-castin- elms who are anxious to test
the climate of distant places, think twice be-

fore you decide to make a change. But a
few days ago I chanced to walk your shady
streets and to-da- I wonder that people can

7 TALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
Corner Ohapel and State Streets, Now for Comfort Hot Weather at Eland.

tMh department Is under the personal supervisionof members of the Arm, Insuring a complete and per-fe- ot

Carriage.
Our KOCKAWAYS are superior to all others.
do8 ly

Notary Public. New Haven, Oonn. Do not be deceived into buying a Lamp Stove.
apOtf Examine the MONITOR before yon buy.

Over 800 now in use in New Haven attest its merit.
On exhibition and for Bale atE7P. ARVINE,

eXpebt accountant.
of account opened or closed. Accounts

B0OK-
-

Notarial business attended to at rooms
of Ya Business College b,

,20 tf Boom 37. Insurance Building.

"Edward BTCiarke & Co.,
Housed Sizn. decorative Painters,

New.
It Opens the pores or the skin and Indu-

ces Healty Perspiration.Waterford, Conn., July 80, 1880.
Db. Clark Johksok :

1 have Buffered very much in the last three years
from Headache, and have got little or no relief from
any source until lately. I purchased of your agent
some of the Indian Blood Syrup, and am con-
scious of great relief from its use. I can recommend
It in all confidence. WELCOME O. BATES,

Pastor of First Baptist Church.
It neutralises the hereditary taint, or poison In th

blood, which generates scrofula, erysipelas, and all
manner of skin diseases and Internal humors.

There are no spirits employed in its manufacture,
and it can be taken by the most delicate babe or by

4 ORANGEATTOKK E AT LAW, STREET- -

F. A. PEASE.je3 tfBooms and 11. 69 Chorea St.

Newspaper Files.

Sunday law, solely for the business reason
that people, instead of drinking beer, wine
and the purer and lighter kinds of spirituous
liquors on Sunday will, purchase alcohol on
Saturday in sufficient quantities to last over
Sunday.

Those clerks in the departments at Wash-

ington who would nof make "voluntary'1
contributions in answer to Mr. Hubbell's
circular are not to be allowed to escape easi

ly. Agents of tho committee have been de-

tailed to visit each of the departments and
personally solicit the required amount. This
forces an answer at once from every individ-

ual, and has brought many to terms who
bare heretofore quietly ignored the invita-tatio- n

contained in the Hubbell circulars.
The most unfortunate of all are those who

And Paper Hangers. DnciTivnv riiDcn oviATPlenty of Peaches !

be so unwise as to leave them, imagining
that they are going to find a more comforta-
ble and cooler plaoe. Does the change from
beneath the green canopy of graceful elms
which rustle with the almost ever-prese-

breeze, the large and airy room and the bed
which knows every aching bone, to a barren,
dusty, sunbeaten isle, like this for instance,
a room which will just admit you and your
baggage in an over-crowde- summer hotel, a
bed which takes no account of aching bones,
etc., pay? At four dollars a day, not includ

I UOEIIIL.LI bUntU Dl
The Atwater Patent Newspa the aged and feeble, ears only being required in atWW CARTER'Stention to directions.

New London. Conn,
first cars with Peaches for New Haven haveTHE I shall have a large supply every day

from headquarters, and will Bell at low prices. Price
of FLOUR redaced. in respect to price and quality

per File.
The Best Article in Use.

yon will find me headquarters for all grades of U ami- -

Kalsantnfog, Braining and Glazing.
DEALEKS IN

Plain & Decorative Wall rtpen, Paints,
Olla, Glass and Brashes or" every

Agents for Valen-tla- e'i

Varnishei, Colors, etc., etc.
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

482 Cliapel Street, Corner High,
Opposite Yale Art School,

j ly New Haven. Conn.

Hearing of some of the remarkable oures effected
by Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrup, I called
on an Agent and procured a bottle, and it has done
me more good for dizziness than any other medicine
that I have ever used. I would recommend all afflict 17iy if lour. Waste Paper Baskets. SEEDSMAN AND FLORIST,

ITTLE
I IVER
f PILLS.

Mce ripe Tomatoes, cc at.
Sweet Potatoes, Lima Beans. Cucumbers, New Ap ing the satisfying of many itching palms

ples, etc. A few extra flue quality, little soiled, at very low
ed to give It a trial and be convinced. JOHN MOO,

LakesTllle, Lltohneld Co., Conn.
I have used Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syr- -

which are constantly stretched forth, again
we say, does it pay ? In the fact that itpricesuood rab'e kutter, ;c ana 3UC id.

Choice cutter, 3 lbs. SI. 800 and 398 State Street. up for sick headache, and it effectually relieved me.iegai cap, setter. Bin, .note .raper ana ninveiopes-Mu- bi

aee, I iquid Glue, superior quality, finestClosing out one lot of Watermelons at 20c helps one to appreciate his home and know a
good thing when he has it, it certainly does.each. l recommend is nigmy. mrta. wmaan n n.

Bristol. Hartford Co., Conn.
were appointed but a week ago in the Interi-
or department. They had not been given theI have nsed Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood

for neuralgia in the face, which greatly troubledJ. H. Kearney,
74 and 76 Congress Avenue,

chance to draw even a half month's pay be

Scarlet and Black Wafers Sealum or Patent Adberive
Sealing Paper, very useful for many purposes. Gum-
med Labe's, MrcbaudiB8 and Shipping rags. Sealing
Wax, Mouth or J ip Glue, Elastic Bancs, Pounce, Bed,
Blue and Black Pencils, Peucii Leads fitted. Silicate
Slate and Erasable Tablets, Best blotting Paper, etc.,
always in stock at lowest prices at

One s first day s experience at a place of this
kind, after having been led to believe that
there was no place equal to it lapped by old
ocean's fringe, is not apt to be very encoura

Eddv's Refrigerators.
best in use, the best made, and they are the

THE Refrigerator for you to buy. Look atthen
before purchasing, and you will buy no other.

Ask for the EDDY. Sold by
W. T. CANNON & CO.,

me, ana a snort trial gave me lmmeaiaie reum.
MBS. WM. BRADSHAW.

Morwloh, Conn.
fore being collared by the committee's agent
and asked to subscribe two per cent, of theiral8 Corner of Hill Street.

Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrup has cured
me of dyspepsia and indigestion, and I can therefore
recommend it with confidence to those afflicted with

ging, and now, as the midnight sentinels are
gradually being shut out by an inky pall, and
the staid old fog horn ever and anon sends

annual pay, although their appointmentsMeat Still Cheaper! no. igs chapel streetmy35 were made for only six months.like diseases. MBS. THOMAS JttJBiJNSOJN,

while the boldest of them approached and
seemed to be giving him advice of some sort,
probably in regard to bobbing. He heard
them courteously, but without encouraging

forth its dismal howl of warning, one ispOBTBRHOTJSE 25c, Plploin 20c, Bound lfic, Boast Agents wanted for the sale of the Indian Blood
Beef from 12 to 16c, Corned Baef from 8 to 14o.a. doubly reminded of home and would give a''yrup in every town or village in which I have no Electric railroads are making considerablekZ SHhesi war wf 14c, Hindquarier 18c. All kind of

Under the Elliott House,
Opposite the Opera House. agents, particulars given on appnoanoii.Vegetables and Poultry at Ver; low figures.

week s board to be once more in his own
snug quarters.progress in Europe. Putting aside numerDRUGGISTS SEMi IT.DENTIST,

Building, Cor. Church and Chap-
el Streets. Laboratory TTW. 3rd Street, N. Tf. City, It must be admitted, nowever, that thereOleb !

further familiarity, and persisted in his own
management of the case. His method was
to bob while the crest of the wave was still
some yards away, and thus he encountered
the force of the water under disadvantageous
conditions. In fact, he brought up with a

The Asonieg of Bilious Colic, the indescrib
ous lines that are merely projected , those
whiah are working show a length of about

L. Schonberger's,
1, a i ml 3 Central Market.

sel9 dSw are great attractions as well as disagreeable

We Mean Cnrefl, Not Merely Relieicfl
And Can Prove What We Claim.

I"There are n failure andno disappointment. Ifyonaratroubled witU SICK HEADACHE,you ran be easily and quicklyeared, as Hundreds have beenalready, send for sheet ot" testimouials.
CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS
Also cure all fortni of Dlliousness, prevent
Cunstip:ition nnd Dyspepsia, promote Digestion,tlicvc distress irom too hearty catin&r. correct
Disorders of the Stomach, Stimulate the Liver,
uml Regulate the Mow els. They do all this by
tubing )wst one little pill at a dose. They are
purely vegetable, do not gripe or punre, and aro
ns nearly perfect as it is possible lor a pill to
he. Price. 25 rents, 8 for 1 1. Sold by drug-
gists cverywhcie, or sent by mail.

GARTER MEDICINE CO., NEW YORK.
Hold Wholesale by Richardson A Co. All Drn(wlts

ltetall. ,U dawtf

h'i?u u ( '.live remedy for thj above dtKon; byr - i! m t ho'tiarKlt of crises nf th wont kind anil of long
M :ii f iif h nvil onrad rw1Mx"l in at rnti a its m v

aul2 PECK SPERKY.

CLAIR VOYAJST!MODERATE PRICES. able pangs of Chronic Indigestion, the debility and
mental stupor resultinff from a costive habit, may be 100 miles. Those now in operation include

Boy Wanted, with good refer.
10 tf Crockery toLoancertainly avoided oy regulating tne system with tnat

agreeable and refreshing Standard Preparation, Tar-bant- 's

Seltzer Aperient.
' .neat. J. J. CL.ARK, Buslneea. Test and HealingMRS. will be absent from her parlors 81

features belonging to tnis place. Ihe air is
undoubtedly the purest of genuine sea air,
and to many this in itself is worth coming
for. Many people who live in the West and
South spend a season here year after year

one at Lichterfelde, and that from the Span
dauer Bock to Charlottenberg, near BerlinS. W. SEATTLE,

SuTTeyor and Civil Engineer,
Mo. a Conn. SaTUtft Banh Bnlldlms;

kick, a splash and a splutter every time. Be-

fore long it seemed to strike him that he was
probably in too deep. A little further to the
east and a little nearer the thickest throng of
spectators (many ladies had by this time

Church street, from Monday, July 17, until about
September 1st. During that period she will sojournat the Spiritualistic Camp meeting at Niantic, All
letters addressed to her there will receive attention.

another from Port Bush to Bush Mills, in
PROCDKABLE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

AGENTS WANT E
to make money rapidly selling our NEW BOOKS Crockery, Cutlery', Plated

the north of Ireland, and in Holland fromfKi
and derive great enjoyment and undoubted
benefits from their Btay. A close investiga-
tion shows Block Island to be nothing but a

Jyu Ware, Glass Ware, Lancum iftirr Zandvoort to Kostverloren. Among lines inSPLENDID mass of clay and sand, and a bird s eye viewNEW YORK
ENGLAND CONSERVATORY OF

&SCH00L0F ENGLISH

mUalb BRANCHES.LANGUAGES.
ARTS. ELQCUTIQN& PHYSICAL CULTURE

terns, &c, to loan to Camp construction the following are noted : In
Austria, the Moedling line, near Vienna ; in

pressed their way to the brink of the bulk-
head, at the risk of a thorough wetting) there
was another rope wholly unoccupied. To
gain this it was necessary to venture across
at lonet a donon yttrtln of foaming brine, where

of it frora the highest point reveals a lot ofMILLINERY UHOLIUHI Caterers, Societies, Regi Germany, from Wiesbaden to Nurnt '
.!, andShowing np the New York of ffiff;.wt1k ffis palaces, its

i wmptlBlnB sll fclmfc (SPLENDIDLY-BURNISHE- from the royal mines of Saxony to z..nkeiinur Stylish, Bauclsome, rode ; in England, under tne Tnames, con'Look in our window for mental Reunions, Fairs and
Clam Bakes.and Becoming,

IN THE HEART Or BUSSiuri.
RARE ADVANTAGES. LOW RATES.

.SEND FOR CIRCULAR. E.TOURJEiknumt
countless sights, its romance, its mystery, its dark crimes
and terrible tragedies, its charities, and in lact every
phase of life in the great city. Don't waste time sellingslow books, but send for circulars giving full table of
contents, terms to Agents, &c. Prospectus now readyand territory in great demand. Address
DOUGLASS BROS., 63 K. Seventh St.. Philadelphia, Pa

i i U in i. tAncy. that I will iwnd TWO KtaTTtMH
I lil.. touth(.r with a VAMTAHt.K TKKVrrSrton
(tun tlifcCMtsft to any fMitTnrwr. Uivn K spree ami P.O. ad
drubs. Pit. T. A. ISLOCUM. liil feiti(t.,Ntow Yorknecting Charing Cross and Waterloo stations ;

At Ms. J. ISABELLA WILBUR'S, also in South Wales, for which the force willMen's Fine Low Shoes, yourESTABLISHED 1865. be derived from fall of water. In Italy,96 Orange Street, M7S XT WANTED. Salary and expenses paid.
1 LE CLARE & MUCH Nurserv- - Turin and Milan will Boon begin the conN. B. A Choice Assortment of Babies' Bonnets men, Boston, Mass.choice $.75, lornier price and Children's Hats. el6 FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OFLstruction of electric roads.

ISAAC W. STILES, ADVERTISERS by addreesin GEO. P. RO WELL &

St., New Kork, can learn the exact
coBt of any proposed 1 ne of ADVERTISING in Amer-
ican Newspapers. f100 page Pamphlet, 25c.

CONSTIPATION.1$4.00 and $5.00. An ingenious swindler in Italy has been Ho other diseaaft is ao prevalent In this counDEXTIST, try oa Conatipatioii, and no remedy ha ever

rolling mounds, like ant hills, covering a space
o .bout tti ly fonr-iailof- l. A por.niim fen
ture is that of numerous springs which bub-
ble forth with sweet water, forming in some
instances quite good-size- d ponds between
the hills. Hotels, all commanding a view of
the ocean, are numerous and at the present
time are packed full. There seems to be
very little ambition wasted in keeping things
in proper condition here either by the gov-
ernment or the natives. The streets are bad,
the docks in a miserable condition, and the
"cliffs," or banks, which form the most de-

sirable promenade for the guest, are often
robbed of their beauty by a load of waste
truck, tin cans, etc., which has been dumped
down their sides, there to lie until a winter's
storm i' moves it and once more makes the
place decent. It is a disgrace to all connect
ed with the island that the practice of mak-
ing this most attractive spot a dumping
ground is allowed. The government, how-
ever, we are informed, will soon make re-

pairs along the cliffs, building stone-wor-

and so forth, and then one of the most
features of the place will be done

away with.

telegraphing to various houses in New YorkGreenwich Academy. equalled the eeleDratea juaney-wo- rt aa a
cure. Whatever the oauee, however obstinateWe offer to arrive one carload Oregon and SacraNo. 230 Chapel Street, city for the price of lard. On receivingTTBual Literary ourees. with Musical Institute andR. A. BENHAM, mento River Salmon, one car California Fruits of the

I have especial facilities
for furnisning Ware to
large parties, and am ready
to do so at the lowest rates.

A. W. MINOR,
Crockery, China and Glass Ware,

51 Church Street,
au2 daw Opposite the Post Office.

the cam. this remedy will overcome It.Commercial CoUesre IouikIccI ijsoi5. Woth Sexes.celebrated Golden Gate brand. J heBe goods are a di reply he orders, say 100 packages, and in nf KTO THIS diatreaslnff com-rlkC-

plaint la very apt to berect purchase by us from Sao rrancisco and will Bell
Room No lt

Over Whittleaey's Drug Store.
Office hours from 9:30 a. m. to S p. m. Jyll TTSly

Influences decidedly religious. Home care and com-
forts. (Harmingly located on Ni nnj;iinM'tt Buyand on dtrect route from N. Y. to Boston. Grand op

closes a bill of exchange upon what seems tothe same to the trade aa low as any Eastern House. complicated with constipation. Kidney-Wor- t
Istrenjrthena the weakened parta and quiokly
ouroa all kinds of Piles even when physicians

be a very respectable banking house in Lon294 Chapel Street. J. D. DEWELL & CO., portunities for r bathing and boating. Terms
mu derate. Open Sept 4ti. Catalogue free.
Rev. K D BLAKKSLKK, A.M., 1 incipal.

don or Paris. He has been practicing this asxt medicines nave Derore xauea.
lift, tyir you nave either or these troublesfor some time in Europe. The order is reB'jz eoaawim audi ureenwicn, .Wholesale Grocers and Canned USEAndrew Goodman,

88 Crown Street.
iPRICtf tl.lceived and the goods shipped with bill ofNICHOLS ACADEMYFire Insurance. lading attached to the draft to be surrenderedGoods Dealers.

'433 to 'i.W State Street,All insurable property taken at the lowest rates In Jy25
TWOTHOROVGH CUIII1SES OP STUDY.

College Preparatory and he Rnirlili.NEW BUILDINGS I'UiiN'SHttD W'TH
, APPAUATU1 OF ALL KINDS,

FALLTER91 BE(il!VS SKPI', 5.

only upon its acceptance. The address of
the banker being given with great care the
draft is presented and accepted, and the title

HAVANA CIGARS. Stephen M.Wier,FINE DELICACIES. 971 XTBA fine quality by the box for holiday trade Fine Library. Large TeleBcopo, Good Boarding and THE undersigned. Inventor and
sturer (since 1 8471 of the celebrated Jl'HAIMRiS'j Ati aenepta bje present for gentlemen

-- i- Pnw V. HAM, Jtt HOW. to the goods then handed to the acceptor,

sound companies against lightning as well as fire.

A. E. Iudley & Son,
ma30 W Chapol Street.

WM. D. BRYAN,
GDHTOH TAILOR

No. 127 Church Street,Is aalllntt

A great part and perhaps the majority of
the time of the guests' is spent in lolling
about the piazzas of the hotels, keeping the
lungs busy inhaling the bracing air. The

Healthy Locality. Address Principal,II. T. DAWSON, Dudley, Mass.
aulO eodawlm IllOKF'M MALT KXTKAt:T,wl ieh has b-- ei

the depth was fully two feet and a half : and
the. wind, which had hauled off a point to
the eastward, was blowing with increased
freshness. Nevertheless, the passage from
one rope to the other was courageously un-

dertaken. The drum major of the Twenty-secon- d

regiment could not have waded along
in front of the spectators more majestically
or with more perfect under
the embarrassing gaze of so many eyes. He
had discovered by this time what he must do
to preserve his balance when the waves struck
his legs. The passage, no doubt, would
have been accomplished in a triumphantly
successful manner had not the notice of the
adventurer been attracted by the well-mea-

but untimely salute of an acquaintance on
shore. He paused to smile and to wave his
hand, and in fulfilling this social obligation
he relaxed for an instant his attention to the
matter of physical equilibrium. It happened
that at the same instant there came rolling
in from the (i.OOO miles of ocean to the right
of him a ridge of water which might have
been a tidal wave for its size and malignity.
It struck him just as he was smiling and
waving his hand. A second later nothing
was seen above the turmoil of waters save a
pair of legs partially incased in blue and
white breeches wildly churning the air. An-

other brief interval of terrible suspense and
there sat on tho strip of sand at the foot of
the bulkhead blowing the ocean out of his
throat aud nose and trying with his knuckles
to clear his eyes of brine one of the most
distinguished of American statesmen, a man
whom Oscar Wilde mentioned by name to
Sam Ward as the finest specimen of manly
beauty to be found outside the Caucasus.

Old Shoes.
A (irrat Trade in New York in Casl-Of- r

Foot Wear,
flows of shoes stand at the head of base-

ment stairs on the lower side of Baxter street,
all the way from Chatham to Canal street,
from early in the morning until late at night,
Bays the New York Times. They are patched
and pieced, and the soles and heels on them
are new, but their appearance tells of long
and hard wear. There is not an unworn
shoe to be seen along the entire street. They
are all second hand, and in the worst possi-
ble condition at that for the moat part.
Peering down into the gloomy basements

The Best Quality Canned Meats. so favorably received by the Medloa. Profession,'ON' S! Successor to Miner & Wier,
Carriage Manufacturer,DR. S. V. FIHKh.

The draft is not paid at maturity, and it then
turns out that the drawee and acceptor is not
the eminent banker he is supposed to be, but

Bbeg to Inform tne Trade ana general panno tnat
Messrs. TA RKANT & tX.. of New York, are adver--bathing, however, is freely indulgod in and

the scenes at the beach are gay in the exClairvoyant PhysirJan Itlaing themselves aa my agents and issue a letter!
DRESS AiSV ISU8INE8H SUITS treme. About ten o'clock vehicles begin totnf n A.tt and Tnst ftl Mil 1 in &GO ELM STREET, written by me in tne year h i u, in oraer u misI lead the public and daalers Into the belief thata confederate of the rogue, who has assumed

a name like the banker's, with the difference drive up to tne hotels and for ten cents you"VFFIOEKo. 5(70 Ohapel street. New Ifaven, Conn., Ithey are still selling my genuine article at pree-- l

4415 State Street
T8 the place to buy Fine Old Coffees, roasted

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
of a letter. He takes an office at the direo nt. Messrs. TAtnamT r ti. navn nni

rwHlveri aay aooils from me sincefreshMrs. . Jones Young,
where he can be consulted roguiuriy evorj

month, from the morning of the 10th until tho 22d
at 9 p. m. Office hours from a. r . to y p. m.

are conveyed to the bathing grounds, which
are about half a mile distant. The transfor-
mation scenes which occur here are wonder-
ful and full of information. Hore the Miss

land consequently are selling ANOTHEK VliRPA- -
I am offering a large (took of Carriages at greatlv

reduced prices, made from the best materials.
Seoond-Han- d Carriages, lnoludlng; a light Coupe

Xhe uootor nas visited isew tiaven regularly every KA'i'iun under tne name and npon tu rep nationDENTIST,
tion given, and duly accepts the draft merely
to get possession of the goods. A house in
New York received such an order a few days

lot my Malt Extract.
I 1 HAVit brocoht Suit against the auove partyery low. seve

SL &nd ground to order.
3 Choice Tea a specialty.
Pnre Spices by weight.

A. E. Dawson, Agent.
230 Cbapehcor. State.Street B'd'g,

month for over six years, and 1b highly recommended
by tho people and the press, as the great Healer and
Physician. If you are sick or need valuable advice, do
not fail to consult him. Dr Fiske has had 31 years
experience in the practifje o medicine, and has made

1b the Ukitkd Statics Cuiooit Covjbt or New
Over urooKB & ua 'since, with bills on Messrs. Biaohofsheim & IYork, and hereby caution the publlo to buy onljAll worK warraniou. CONFECTIONERY! Ithe genuine JOIIANN HOFF'H MALT EXTBAOT,

which bears my picture and signature aa a trade--Office hoars from 9 a. m. to 9 thousands of the most aMon'shing cures of all shron-i-
and long standing diseases of whatever larr.e or na

Smith, who is the angel of the piazza, is an
unrecognizable rag of slouchiness, which dis-
pels all thoughts of sentiment that have been
lurking about the manly bosom. Miss Brown
reveals a pair of appendages which are the
envy of the college athlete, and it is not in-

frequent that they are seen to fly along the
smooth beach in competition with others of

p. iti. Ja6dw
Co., 42 Lombard street, E. C, London. It
will be seen that this is only one short of
the name it Is supposed to represent, but has

Imark on the label (printed In German), and har
of Mil. M. KISSKR, 81S andto entrance ture. Tne Doctor nas tne gift to describe -- very painand secret disease at sight. The Doctor is daily recei

Smoked Sturgeon (Albany beef).
Smoked Eels.
Piokled Lambs Tongues by the doz.
Pickled Sliced Tongues by the pound.
Pickled Pigs feet by the pound.
Boiled Ham by the pound.
Imported Ham H&usage.
Imponed S iss Cheese
Heufchatel Cheese.
Durham Creamery Butter.
Beef Tenderloin, 30c per can.
Potted Ham, 22c per can.
Potted Tongue, 26c per can.
Potted Chicken, 30o per can.
Lunch Tongues, 40c per can.

cans of Goose, with Jelly, 65o per can.
cans IV.ast Beef, 46c per can.

Deviled Chicken, 42o per can.
Deviled Turkey. 42o per can
Deviled Ham, 30o per can.
Deviled Tongue, 38o p-- r caa.
Hnckln's 8andwioh Turkey, 85o per can.
Huokln's 8andwioh Chicken, 36o per can.
Huckin's Randwich Ham, 30o per can.
Haeou Jar Spioed Tongues, 4Sc.

Durkee's Salad Dressing, 43o.

8 lb. cans Br ok Trout, 46c.
9 lb. cans Turkey, 36c
3 lb. cans Chicken. 36c
2 lb. cans Goose, 35c
3 lb. cans Dnok, 3o.
Fine Wines and Liquors.

AHDBSW GOODMAN, Ho. 88 Crown St.,

velT Hullo Hall 4 doors from Ohuroh street.
OOOMfAN'S BCILDIS G.

1.120 Kace street, Philadelphia, Role Agent for thaj
a State Street, next door

M itdiion House.
eSli

Wholesale and Retail.Ientistry ving testimonials from patients cured of Coughs, Liv united (States and Uanada, on tne neca or everythe same sound.er aim jviauey .uiseapcs, a emaio weakness, Humors in alUHAHN uuir,inottle. Prussian CVmnaiellnr, ,, Berlin. OenwanyG.H.Gidney NoToltlcs In Penny Goodsthe iilood, and several recently cured of l'aralysis. various qualities. Good time is made.The Baxter FurnaceDentlst.lVo 53 His magnetic passes give power and strength to the
diseased organs, and wi h the immens numbers that The Minister of Education in Saxony com Fishing forms another Important branch ofkChapl St.. be-- FURNISHES a quality of heat superior to steam

one-ba- the expense. t does not nock to his rooms, scarcely one goes away who does plains that grave dangers have arisen from the amusements, but nsh, particularly blue
fish, are scarce. This would hardly be benot receive benefit. Ills price are ho reasonablebeat the cellar. It bas no flues that can fill withHwn State &

Orange, north
Hide. the too-rap- id development of new ideas andthat rich ana poor alike can be restored to health. lieved until experience had taught it, forso called reforms in higher education. HeIhe Doctor also gives valuable advice utt business

matters, and all the affairs of life, both social and "fish" stories are told in the most Christian

Constantly arriving.

Fresh Goods Received Daily.
Ice Cream, Soda and Mineral Wa

tors, best in the city.

L. G. HOADLEY,
financial, Including JourneyB, lawsuitB, gains, tosses. considers that the ever growing criticism of

as ties The bre is rejula ed without going to the
cellar. ?t is clean, dm able, economical, powerful,
easy to manugr, simple In coi etmciion and nbfto'nre-l- y

tree frum gas asheB and dust. For full particu-
lars send to the n.anulacturtrs for circulars and
price list.

E, S. MORRIS & CO.,

For sale by E. A, Whittlesey, 338 Ohapel street, X
A. Oessner as Co., 808 Ohapel street.

Hat tan and lteert Chairs !

For Sale at Retail.
New Haven Folding Chair Company,

552 State Street.au?2 2taw

bBent friends, and great success In selecting lucky
numbers. Sittings for business affairs or h lamina classical studies as unpractical, and that
tion of the sick, $1. Communications by letter upon

like manner. These are told by the native
Block Islanders while they are mending their
nets, handling a sort of bobbin and line as
expertly as an old lady does her knitting nee-
dles. One says : ' 'Did you ever sae a por

the desire to replace them by something

First-clan- s work at low prices Those wearing or
trying to wear Teeth made y young and inexperien-
ced or bung.ing dentists should not fail to give him a
call. A per'ect fit guarante d BroBen-of- f Teeth
built up to their former shape and usefulness.

Teeth extracted by the use of nltroxis oxide or
laughing gas. All work warranted, aul7

business or health must contain i, age. He a
Mo. 430 State Street.look of hair and stamp. Address Lock Box 1.2T.3, Nor-

wich, Ot. For farther particulars send a stamp amXianbnry, Conn.
more obviously useful arises from the mis-

management of these studies : first, by overJyl4 2taw 3m jyio poise catch his dinner ? Well, I seed two hundreds of other pairs will be seen on theget a circular, ault) dw
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A Pleasant Affair. The Court Record. Board of Selectmen.
Serial IJotwes.

Baptist Branch Sunday School Picnic City Court Criminal Side Judge Stud- -

Trotting at Hamilton Park.
On September 5, 6 and 7 there will be

horse races at Hamilton Park for premiums
amounting to $1,200. Two races each day are
on the programme. The trotting will be in
the 2:50 and 2:33 classes Tuesday, the 5th, in

ley.
John Kelly, breach of peace. $ fine, $8.13

Award of Prizes The Talking Match-Imme- nse

Volubility.
The Baptist Branch Sunday school, Nash Old Company and Sugar Loaf LEHIGH,

North Cininnipiac Streef Straightening;The West River Channel Improve-ments in the Annex Bills Approved-Oth- er
Matters,

A regular meeting of the Board of Select-
men was held last evening. Present Select,
men Andrew (presiding), Reynolds, Feld-ma- n,

Cooper, Hugo, Beecher and Sperry.

costs ; James Woods and Benjamin Woods,
same, to August 2." ; Mary Markey, same,
!1S 50 costs, ten days in jail, appealed ; Jo

street, picnicked yesterday in the ample

IMPORTANTthe 2:40 and 2:37 classes Wednesday, and in
the 2:45 and free-for-a- ll classes Thursday.
The purso in each class will be $200. It is

Ifl " " cra JJUTf iv--n no LIJ j UH11L1C8 Will
H J admit. Also first-cla- ss FREE BURNING and

CUMBERLAND Coal. WOOD sawed and snllt
seph Reese, theft from Patrick MiGovern,
$10 fine, fi8 50 costs and sixty days in jail;
same, burglary, bound over to October term,
Superior Court ; Richard F. Lewis, hiring a
horse on false pretenses from William Hale,

in convenient lenerths. Trv na.understood that some fine trotters will beSoitrualanb Courier

grove near Cold Spring, opposite foot of
East Rock. There were about one hundred
at dinner and the party was much increased
during the afternoon by the arrival of friends.
It was a very lively and pleasant occasion.
The interest was maintained without flag-

ging throughout, owing to the tact and ener

Office 82 GeoTRo, cor. Congress ave.L. A. Deming and others appeared before
the Board in regard to the straightening ofbrought out at these races and good time W. F. FRKNCII.x aril r4 ijnntz w iin.u fine, S&b. Is costs ; William Noble, aisobe- -

CONN.SEW HA VI North Qummpiac street.
Tr T . . ......dience, etc. , Reform school till twenty-one- .
mi--, expiainea that the "map was

Fri ts;y SirfiiiiK. August 25, gy of the school's able superintendent, Mr. The Vote of Co. nectlcnt.
The census offioe has just prepared a bulle

drawn as he had petitioned, but yet ho was
satisfied that he had made an error, as he did
not inted to cut off five feet from Mr.

O. Preston, and his young aids. The school
had a very fine time. Several swings and GOODS.tin showing the population and number of

votes for each county in the United States.
The figures for this State are as follows :

Leigh s property, but only two and one half

may be expected to be made.

Mrs. Henrietta Redfield.
Mrs. Henrietta Redfield, widow of the late

Jaied C. Redfield of Essex, died at her home
in that place Wednesday, at the age of 79

years. She was the mother of President
Henry A. Redfield of the Phoenix National
bank of Hartford, John R. Redfield, cashier
of the National Exchange bank, and Jared E.
Redfield, president of the Saybrook National
bank of Essex. The funeral will occur at
Essex this afternoon.

leet. lie said his intention was now. !nl
always had been, to save the people from lossI'OrtTLATION.

Total. White, Black.

hammocks were erected and were in contin-
ual demand by the young folks, and croquet
playing, ball playing and a variety of games
added to the life of the occasion. One lady
showed to friends an immense roll of lace

PSain mill PIp-hmi- I fcZ..-io- c,huh nmuuimonate everybody as far as possi- -

The State. .622,700 ujd, uui jot making me street as straight as India and BJnen Lawns. French and English Nalnsoooks.610.7fl9
"109,827
123,085

pUMBJUie.

HE W A D VKR T1SEHKNTS TO-D- A T.
An ion Pals K. R Eaflcoe.
Bandoline Preparation Crapon, Foit h Co.
Brown's Now Bitters At Druggists'.
Diatuond Dyes At Drllgg sts
Dr. Sweet's "infallible Liniment At Druggists'.
For Rent Tenement Dr. Winchell.
Gsrnian Corn Kemover At Druggists'.
Hop Piaster At DnugistB..
Iron Bitters At Druggists'.
Kidney Wort At Druggists'.
Ladies' Kid Shoes M. Bristol .t Sobs.
Squatter Sovereignty New Haven Opera House.
Vegetable Compound I ydia E. Pintham.
Waated Yonng Man -4- (18 Cbapel Street.
Want.d-You- ng Man P. O Box 98'2.
Wanted Corset Presser 3 Factory Street.
Wanted Situation 144 Liberty Street.
Wanted Situation 287 East Street.

Fairfield 112,042
kartford 125,382 FAI.L IMl'OKTATIOJi OFAfter explanations bv Survovor Butler theLitchneld 52.04t S0.V78
Middlesex 35,589 35,204

11,931
2.215
2,297
1,086

385
3,571
1.641

199
557

Parasols and Sun Umbrellas at Reduced Prices. iJLadis' Oressinzr KnmiB
matter was referred to him and Mr. Demingto further consider the proposed straighten

work, which she was adding to with busy
fingers while the picnickers were at play, and
there were several fine old ladies of advanced ing hgu report. And SJadeun lTnderwr. Houfprv. --i

New Haven 150,523 152.952
New London 73,152 71,511
Tolland 94, 12 23 913
Windham 13,856 4,3,290

Hartford Poor Children's Excursion. bolomon Jilead annenred and stntfirl that.years contemplatively enjoying the happy A large engine, a baggage car filled with his work of excavating for the new channel inscene. Water was obtained from the never We are offering extra inducements throughout ourthings good to eat and to drink, eleven pas-
MAT.F.S OF 21 YKAKS Of AGE AND OVER.

Native. Foreign. Colored. ychi nver was Deing somewhat interfered TPTr.TTireirjrT?sg
COMMENCE TO ARRIVE

failing spring at the foot of the hill for the with by Mr. ltedfield, the contractor, who enure riuch.senger coaches and six open platform cars
were required yesterday morning to conveyWEATHER RECORD.

was nuilding the abutments for the West
Chapel street bridge. He said that if he was

tea and coffee and the ever thirsty throats of
the children. Prizes were awarded in the
games as follows :

the excursionists invited by Mayor Bulkeley to oe neia to nis contrant Hp. Kndfinlri tcnnlrl
to go to Fenwick Grove and have a shore

The State .L. A.19 747 65,012 37532
Fairfield 21,970 9,260 626
Hartord 22,313 12.123 781
Litchfield 11,5 2 3,384 297
Middlenex 7,:96 2.052 lUli
New Haven 27,326 l,04.t
NnwLndon 14.669 5,456 465
Tolland 4,949 1,914 61
Windham 8,132 3,498 154

West

have to give way in order that he might pro-ceed with his work.One hundred yards running race (three prizes) E. 245-24- 9 Chapel Street.
INDICATIONS FOB

OF I3S CHIEF SIONAI. OFriCSH.V
WiBHIBOTOK, D. O..AUg. 25- -1 . M. )

dinner. It is needless to say that it was a Mr. Redfield also sent a notice in thn Rnarrl On Monday, August 21st, 1882,Kranss, C Read, F. tlunnell.
Sack race (three prizes) H. mith, A. Bamberg, H.

Nerthrop. happy party, comprising over 1,400 people, tnat the progress of his work was beinsr inFor New England and the Middle Atlantic States, terfered with by Mr. Mead and that he should
demand damages from the city and town for

inree-iegge- d race (two prizeB) A. Bamberg ana 1.

Northrop, Frank and Arthur Butler.
Gitls' races (100 yards) Won bv Fannie Piatt.

old and youDg, black and white, boys and
girls, all in clean holiday dresses, so far as
they had them. The women and little girls

during the day warmer, southerly to westerly winds,
with stationary or slight rise in barometer.

u) uouv m me prosecution or fiis work.Barbara Roop. Jennie Bodge. were first packed into the passenger coaohes. PARLOR ANDj. ne matter was referred to Mr. Revnolds CHAMBER resAnd 5 Oases will be placed on sale, comprisingsoruD race J. nagner ana A. Butler.
Ssinpinn race (100 yards) Won by Fannie Piatt.REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION all with smiling faces. One car was reserved

There was a gala occasion at the west shore
yesterday on the visit of the Allen drum corps
excursion party from Hartford. There were
eight carloads in the party. The corps and
party were served by Howes at his pavilion

Lillie Johnson. Aettie Moore.
to adjust the matter between Messrs. Mead
and Redfield. Bills were approved as fol- -The Republicans in the several towns in this State lor the use of the Mayor, his invited guests

ana uoit's Dana.are requested to sewJ the usual number of delegates
Infant class race (50 yards run' Charles Vreeland.
The races afforded great sport to the young iuws: vieuerai account. Siirnr mitsirin nnnr

37; roads and bridaes. S417.75: farm. SR48:to the State Convetl n to be held In Peck's OperB
House (formerly MubIc Hall), in the city of Sew The Crocodiles' Sheep Roast.

all the leading shades.

Tltcse (iods Are Our Own Importation
folks and enlisted a good share of attention almshouse, $15; construction. $2.with one of his famous seashore dinners, and

notwithstanding the rush Mr. and Mrs. HowesThe Crocodile club met at Compounce onHaven, on Wednesday. September 20, 1882, at 10 Mr. Reynolds called atten'ion to the bridcefrom the older. The exercises closed with a
very animating scene a novel entertainment Wednesday for their annual sheep roast, ao'clock a. m., to nominate candidates for State offi crossing me sluiceway on Kast Grand street.took care of the party, giving unlimited sat

cers, to appoint a State Central committee, and to do larger number being present than at any pre. tie saia tne cost of rebuilding the bridge
any other proper business. wuuiu ue wu. ir tne sluicewav win fi nd

which provoked wrapt attention from the
entire assembly and frequently great amuse vious time since the organization of the club

isfaction. The corps executed some of their
famous music at Howes' waiting room, draw-

ing a multitude of spectators. The corps
it would be necessary to continue the sewerAU caucuses for the appointment of delegates to the

State convention must be held at 'east Ave days to the bridge. It would take about eioht And will be offered to the public at Jobbingin 1876. Eighty members were seated at the
tables. The election of officers resulted as Hundred yards of earth to fill in the sluicebefore the convention. numbers eighteen or twenty drummers, lif

way. Prices.follows : President, Burwell Carter, of PlainThe chairman of each Town committee must send a

codv of the credeatials of the delegates from his It was voted to publish a notice civincr par

ment. This was a talking match. One min
ute was allowed to each competitor and the
prizes were awarded to those nttering the
highest number of words in the given time.
Such a rapid use of the English language as
some accomplished would have made Phillips

ers and piccolo players. Their uniform is
quite showy scarlet coats, dark blue pants

Our collection of tho above goods is unsurpassed in stjl, or excellence of workmanship
by any other house in the city. Employing nono but experienced artisans Our Work is
Always First-Clas- s.

The Ash Chamber Suites in our warerooms are something decidedly elegant, and the pri-
ces are positively low ; in fact, taking quality for quality we will sell any of our goods t
prices as Low as any other House in the City.

Carpets, Upholstery and Ceiling Decorations
In great profusion, as usual.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,

ville ; vice president, S. L. Bloss, of Bethle
town to the secretary of the Republic in State Central ties in interest an opportunity to appear at

the next meeting of the Board and showoommittee at least four days before the convention. with gilt stripe. A. J. Allen is the leaderhem ; secretary, E. E. Newell, of Bristol
treasurer, Julius Savage, of Southington An early inspection will insure a full line of colorscause why the sluiceway should not be filled.A caucus of the delegates will be held at the New

They won the second prize at the Springfield.The report of the treasurer was very satis Adjourned.Haven Eouse on Tuesday evening, September 19, at Brooks turn pale with envy, though the sen from which to select.factorily rendered. After the election ofo'clock.
tournament and received much praise both
for their music and proficiency in drill and Poor Children's Excursion.officers, speeches were in order, but ontiments expressed were generally of a lighterCounty and district delegates will be held at 10:30

account of the time being limited but few between jpaao ana apauo have been givenand less serious vein than those of the Boston marching. They had a very pleasant time ata . m. of the day of the convention for the purpose of
up to aate in aia or tne poor children's exnominating members of the State Central committee were called upon. Judge E. C. Lewis, of

Waterbury, being called upon, made quite a the Rock.divine. The prizes, were adjudged as fol
cursion. important Sale of Ladies' Muslin Underwear

humorous speech to the edification of thelows :

CHILDREN. The A. O. II. Picnic. A prominent citizen suggests that free conmembers. It was voted xhat the club meet
By order of the State Central Committee

GEORGE M. HARMON, Chairman.
Arthur F. Eggltbton, Secretary.'

New Haven, Conn., Aug. 18, 1882. . .

Z(lt Chapel Streetat Merwin's Point September 13 for a shore certs, lectures or exhibitions be given during ta Oranire StreelThe picnic of the First, Second and Fifth
divisions, Ancient Order of Hibernians, took
place at Hamilton Park yesterday. At half--

Clifford Beade 2SG
Fannie Piatt 219
Andrew Bamberg 175
Eva Waite 169

dinner. CONTINUED.the winter months to raise funds to buy an
LOCAL NEWS. The Tallapoosa Accident.

ADULTS. past ten o'clock the members, attired in re Dituiaiuu uarge uu wuicn to have a poor
children's excursion every year, the barge toThe man lost overboard from the TallaJennie Smith 279

'jeorge Lees 275 galia, formed in line on Chapel street nearBrief Mention. poosa Wednesday on the run to New London be rented for other excursions and the pro The Entire Stock of One of the Largest and Best Knownthe corner of State and, headed by the AmeriLaura, wife of Koyal Clark, of Bridgeport, Mrs. George Priest 273

The picnic broke up about G, all tired buj
ceeds devoted to paying the expenses of thewas Henry Kratz, acting quartermaster. In

exercising at lifeboats the forward fall got
can band, marohed down Chapel to Wallacedied yesterday, aged 73.

poor children's excursion.
SPECIAL SALE OF AET GOODS.

Tlie enlargement orCutler's Art Store willbe completed early in September.
happy. The genial face of Officer WaaThe Southport and Fairfield churches pic Manufacturers of Ladies' Underwear

in America.
street in the folio wing order :

Grand Marshal Thomas K. Dunn.
Bernard Kivlan, aid.

lightened the labors of the picnic skirmish The New Haven Paper Bag company have
offered to give all the paper bags necessarynic at Parlor Bock to day.

ing squad during his stay. He was kindlyThe Happy Thought and Flora may have Second Regimeut Band, eighteen pieces, ueorga for the children's excursion on the 30th inst.
i i c si : i i - i ,,sent by the chief in response to a requestanother race yet this season. .

from the president of the Social Science or jiyuer Ou ju. win give ten gallons of ice
cream, and furnish more at cost. Beers &,

An oasis in life's dreary waste. Bead to. I! is Perhaps the Largest Purchase of Underwear ever Consummated by any
morrow's Saturday Sensation.

Until tliat time all my stock or FramedPictures. Cabinets, Easels, Pedestals and
llric-a-Br- ac will be offered at a large

fctre t, lea-ier-

First Division A. O. H., Wi liam Roach, president
Thomas Ward, vice president ; Michael

Sc nlon, secretary ; James
McBeriuutt, trea urer.

Second Division A. i). H., Patrick McGuinuiss, presi-
dent ; James Kane, vice president ; It. H.

O'Brien, secretary ; 13. Hig-Kin- s.

treasurer.

ganization. After his departure at 4 o'clock
to a less sylvan post of duty on Chapel

Co. will furnish part of the supply of peach
The weather reports indicate another hot es. Munson fc Co. will furnish 200 pies at

away from the men, and the bow of the
boat went on a run to the water, precipita"
ting the men in it overboard. H. Kratz was
evidently stunned by the fall and did not rise
again. August Ohlmsen, boatswain's mate,
was rescued with one arm disabled, and Os-
car Westerholm, seaman, with one rib bro-
ken. The Tallapoosa remained in the vicin-
ity during the .light, but nothing was seen
of Kratz. The accident, which was not pre-
ventable, cast a deep gloom over Secretary
Chandler and board of inspection. John (i
Baker, gunner's mate, who saved Ohlmsen's
life, was thanked on the quarter deck and
substantially rewarded by Secretary

Retail House in New England.

We bought tliem for the benefit of our lady patrons of
street (he, while en route, having been muchwave coming. It felt Jike it yesterday. cost. Beisinger, of George street, will fur

The Seventeenth C. V. Teterans reunite at Fifth Division A O. H., James Coogan, president ;
refreshed while waiting in the hot sun for a
horse-ca- r by a donation of ice cream from a

nish bologna and headcheese at the same fig NewMaren and State of Connecticut. We assure ourSeaside Park, Bridgeport, next Monday. ures. Corresponding Secretary Champion,
William juoakley, vice president ; J. J.

I'eelej, ; Morgan
Aleany, treasurer.D. M. Welch, wife and youngest son are a1 or tne New uaven urpnan Asylum, has de

friend in a passing wagon), a detachment of
young arabs scented the picnic doughnuts
and the festivities and sought to make merry

patrons that this is no advertising1 dodge. We invite eve-

ry lady in the Mate to examine the goods, carefully conThe line of march was down Chapel street clined the invitation to the asylum children.the Brinley House, Plainville, where they to Wallace, to Grand, to State, to Chapel, to on account of the necexsary crowd and the au21 s 807 CHAPEL STREET.have gone to attend the camp meeting. difficulty of caring for 100 or more young sider the style and quality of the goods we offer, and noChurch, to Congress avenue, to Cedar, to
York, to Broadway, where the men' in lineD. M. Welch & Son have a carload of fine by occupying the hammocks and swings most

remote from the grounds. A very successful people, one returns tnanKs.
were carried to the Park in cars Subscriptions as follows were received yespeaches at their store this morning. If you

charge made" by the picnic pickets resulted in Once at the picnic grounds the committees terday : F. o. Andrew,- $5: Mrs. J. W. S.want a quart or a basket see them. Prices
lady can possibly hesitate to secure her wants, for no
such values, no such bargains were ever shown by any
house in the Kciv England States. WE EXCEPT NOXE.began to mak" lively preparations to receivesummarily routing the youthful intruders. Peck, $2 ; William M. Geary, $2.

Death of Sister M Fidells.
Very low. eaches! Peaches!their friends and make it pleasant for themSuperintendent Preston and assistants gave

the school a picnic at the same pleasant The goods were made for the very best New York trade,There was a large crowd at the Park in the
afternoon, when there were many things to
amuse the visitors, which included horse

A young lady from "Meriden had a narrow
escape from drowning while in bathing near

Osprey Beach Wednesday. A policeman

A telegram from Hartford last evening, re-

ceived by Officer Bichard Moore, brought
the sad intelligence of the death of his

grounds last spring, which was also a source
of much satisfaction to the many people

made from the most choice materials, and by the hands
of artists whose workmanship cannot be excelled onraces, hurdle races, a foot raoe,

rescued her. base ball game, wheelbarrow, sack races, &o
daughter Nelly, known in religion as SisterThere was dancing all the afternoon to thepresent.

Saratoga Train. this continent. The entire lot we will close out AT PRIM. Fidelis, which occurred yesterday aftermusic of the Second Regiment orchestra,
Six companies, one of which was the

Security of New Haven, had each a risk of
$1,779 on the buildings recently destroyed CES FAR THAN THE COST OF MATERIAL.The Saratoga train on the New Haven and with Flahertv as prompter. The committee noen at 3:30 at St. Peter's convent. Her

death was not unexpected, for during manyof arrangements were made np as followsNorthampton railroad has had a larger patby fire in Cheshire. Nicholas Scanlon, George Stanford, P. Rig- -

ronage than ever this season. A large num weeus sue naa seen the sickle of the reaperMr. Frank Fay of Meriden was in New
ber of our citizens have patronized it, and Bargains in Every Department.coming gradually nearer, and with a calmgins, Jeremiah J. Feely, William Roach, 1,

K. Dunn, P. H. O'Brien, John Farreil, Mi
hael Blake, P. McGuinniss, William Moak

York yesterday to have his right eye re. bitter accommodations could not be desired.
moved by a council of surgeons. Xne eye

FRESH EVERY DAY AT

The Boston Grocery Store,
;I80 CHAPEL STREET.

Tea, Coffee, Spices-- , Sugar, Flour, Fine Groceries, Stapleand Fancy Crackers.

CANNED GOODS A Splendid Selection.
Patent Barley, 12c a package. Summer Drinks. Prof. Horsford'aAcid Phosphates, 40c and 81c. Lime Juice, etc.
N. B I have a special wagon which makes trips to 'the shore Mondays. Wednesdavs andSaturdays. All goods purchased of me are delivered free of charge In West HavenXiock and other suburban places. aann

lev. Morgan Meany. Daniel Doody, James
was injured by a shooting aocident. ine traveling is smooth and pleasant, over a

fine roadbed in comfortable parlor cars and

spirit she waited for its final stroke. Look-
ing out across the dark river she never for a
moment flinched, and when the call came she
gave np her young soul with a firm faith that

Keane, M. J. Fleming, Michael McUermott,
James M Dermott, James Morrissy, PatrickThe Methodist, Baptist and Congregationa with quick time.

Lost His Forearm,
Doody. Edward Walkely, John Develin, Den
nis O'Connor. CO.,death was but a transition to a brighter and

Sunday schools of Southington will picnic
to-da- at High Kock Grove, together with all
-- ynr Sunday schools in that town, at their purer home. Seven years ago, in SeptemPolice Notes. ber, 1875, after graduating with honors from

William Hanna, of New Britain, lost his
left forearm Wednesday. He was unloading
heavy paving stones on Pearl street, and as

hivitation. Two young men of respectable appearance
who did not reveal their names called at the

St. Mary's parochial school in this city, MissMayor Robertson and Chief Engineer
Moore began a higher course of studios inone came out of the wagon it broke, and oneHendrick rode out to Newhallville yesterday

Leaders and Promoters of Popular Prices,

Chapel, fnregson and Center Streets.
Mt. St. Joseph's convent, Hartford. Durpolice office yesterday and inquired of Chief

Webster regarding a young man who has re

fixing Boundary Lines.
The hearing regarding the boundary lines

between Milford and Stratford by the com.
missioners, Hon. James Phelps of Essex,
Thomas Sanford of Redding, and Marcus E.
Baldwin of Woodbridge, is concluded. Mr.
Baldwin remained in Stratford yesterday
with a surveyor, who made additional sur-

veys on certain grounds, which the commit-
tee desire a little more knowledge about. The
result of these surveys will be forwarded to
Congressman Phelps at once, and he will
make a written report, which will be filed for
the next term of the Superior Court of Fair-
field county. The situation of the disputed
boundary lines has become- a matter of much
consequence since the oyster grounds in and
around Stratford have of late years provedso valuable to oystermen. The committee
went over the boundary lines from Washington bridge, Stratford, to the mouth of the
river in the town, and from there to the
State line in the Sound. The testimony was
all relative to this district. The application
asking that the lines be fixed beyond dispute
was made by citizens of Stratford.

Entertainments.
THE DANITES.

evening Miss Lizzie May Ul-me-

supported by a cast of experienced and
able artists, will appear at New Haven OperaHouse in the celebrated drama entitled "The
Danites." Mis3 Ulmer will appear in her un-
equalled impersonation of "Billy Piper," in
which she has achieved great success. She
will also appear again on Monday evening in
the same play.

HEALTH IECTTJEBB.
Dr. Hale, of Edinburgh, will deliver a

course of lectures at Card's Opera House
next week, commencing on Monday evening
The subject of the first lecture will he "Dis
eases of the Throat and Lungs " The doctor
comes well recommended. His lectures are
embellished by the most beautiful illustrations
from taken life illuminated on twenty-fiv- e

square feet of canvas by a most powerful
stereopticon. Reserved seats are now on
sale at Loomis'.

FIFTH AVENUE COMEDY COMPANY.

and inspected the work on the new engine half, weighing over 400 pounds, came down
edgeways, catching Mr. Hanna's arm and
mashing it fearfully. Doctors Wainwright

ing ner student ute her character stood out
brightly among her associates as one whosehouse there. Everything was progressing cently traveled through thoNaugatuck Valley

satisfactorily. lit ofFiMomtH N.as subscription agent for a magazine. Theyof Hartford, and Sorazey of New Britain,Colonel L. A. Barbour,of Hartford.has re Fullerton,religious convictions and tastes seemed to
lead her to the cloister. Though gifted with
social qualities that made her a warm favor

Issuod from tho Unitofl .Status I'atont Office for the OLtestimated that at least $500 had been ob-

tained by the "sharper," and said that heamputated the arm at the elbow.turned from Cottage City, where he has been

spending the summer with his family, and ite in society, a deeper current of relig
Military. had not turned the money over to the pub. ious iervor nowea oeneatn the surface, aul'J awill remain in Hartford until the annual en and after much prayerful deliberation sho 386 CHAPEL STREET.CALL AT

campment at Niantic Ushers, as they had ascertained by writing
to headquarters. They added that the agent
has been defrauding boarding house keepers

recognized her vocation to a life of religiousseclusion. She took the white veil at Mount

Captains Arnold of the Grays and Morse
of the Foot Guards handsomely entertained
a Charleston, S.C., friend yesterday Captain
Marshal, of the Washington Light Infantry,

Mr. Davidson, secretary of the Woodbridge St. Joseph's convent in the fall of 1879. andin the Naugatuck V alley. They think theand Bethany Agricultural society, is dis was shortly after sent to Norwich, where sheagent is dressed in a light gray suit, is shorttributiuer the pamphlets for the fair. He of Charleston. ofiiciated as the organist in St. Patrick's

week ending Aug. 2'2nd, 1882, for tho State
of Connecticut, furnished ua from the office of
John E. Earle. Solicitor of Patents, New Haven-Conn- .

:
W. 8. Beebe, Middletown, lire escape.
J. A. JCvarts, assignor to Bradley & E. Hubbard,

extension lamp.
W. Mao n, as Itmor to Colts Arms Co., Hartford,

breeoh-loadin- g lirerm.
H. w. uemr, Bridgeport, stock car.
W. E Sparks, assignor to P. 4: F. Corbin, New Bri-

tain, sash fastener.
J. S. Taylor, Danbury, hat scalding and felting ma-

chine.
Same, machinery for felting hats.
W. H. la.i-lo- assignor to Vale Lock Co., Stamford,

plate key for locks.
E. 1!. Tomliusnn, West Stratford, valve.
J. T. Trott, Waterbury, cake machine
J. H. Vinton, assignor to F. Armsiruug, Bridgeport,

machine for cutting screw threads.

and thick-set- , and is slightly pockmarkedthinks that despite the drouth there will be cathedral. She had a special talent forThe chief informed the visitors that they
would have to get a wan ant for the arrest

tfurgess & Ifiirgess,
233 Chapel Street,

Haw the best assortment of wellmade Trunks to be found in the
State, including the celebrated
EXCELS IOR TRUNK, the strong-est made.

BOWMAN,
PHOTOGRAPHER !

Is now ready (o make ap-
pointments for sittings, at

a very good display of farm produce. music, and under the mentorsbip of the sis
ters developed into an unusually fine per

The Charleston visitor and Captains Arnold
and Morse were escorted to Steamer 2's house
by Chief Hendrick and afterward visited of the agent from the Naugatuck authorities. former It is thought the first inroads upon

SIIVERTHAUS
And iiaTo your eyea fitted with a pair of flue

Spectacles or Eye Glasses
By a new and accurate Instrument.

Watches, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware, Bangle
Bracelets, new patterns at extra low prices.

A visit incurs no obligation to purchase.

S. SIL7ERTHAU & SON,

No. 268 Chapel Street.
Watches, Jewelry. Clocks, etc.. neatly repaired.
Agents Cor L. W. Fair-child'- Gold Pens.

for if any crime had been committed it cameSteamer 1 : from thence visited Sa vin Rock,

The Northrop investigation report will be
made to the State Board of Education
shortly after the arrival home of Governor
Bigelow. Most of the members of the board

within their lurisdiction. ner neaitn came irom ner laoors here, as the
organ was an unusually powerful ono. From

Regimental Reunions.
To-da- the Fifteenth regiment, C. V., wi

Richard Hennig was arrested yesterday on
a charge of attempting to obtain money from
Dr. Carmalt and other physicians under falseare away on their summer vacation. iiis new rooms,

Norwich she was transferred to Stafford
Springs, and after a short time at this latter
place went to St. Peter's convent in Hartford
where her death occurred. Most of the time
during her stay at thU latter convent she was

noia meir annual reunion at uranford as pretenses. Hennig claimed that he was
graduate of the Western Reserve Medical

;. Wolcott, Hartford, sash fastener.
JJICS1GN.

H. H. Locltwood, assignor to Lockwood Mfg. Co.
South Norwalk, t y bank.

Deacon John C. North and family returned
yesterday from Walpole, N. H., where they
have spent a number of weeks. He reports

College of Cleveland1? O , and had his diploma
guests of Mason Rogers Post, Grand Army
of the Republic. The most of the members
will leave this city on the 10:38 train, and on

incapacitated for active service, and it soon
481) Chapel Street,

Opposite Yale Art School.
myS slim

to prove it. In 1876 he was appointed by became evident that death had laid his handthe Police Commissioners of Cincinnati, O.plenty of rain and the country looking finely For JL,llftles Only.upon her. The best medical skill in Harttheir arrival will be received by the Post, and police physician in the Fourteenth ward. On receipt of a silver dime and two groenand the farmers have secured large crops. ford and New Haven was brought to her aid,The salary was too small, however, and he Summer Furniturestamps we Bend a sample package of ourfrom the depot will be escorted direct to the
Town Hall, where the business meeting willProctor, Goss & McGuire, who are to oc soon gave up the position. Later he went and all that the loving offices of her associ-

ates in the sisterhood aud her family could

The Fifth Avenue Comedy company give
the dramatic sensation, "The Ticket of
Leave Man," at Peck's Grand Opera House
this Friday evening. afternooncupy Governor English's new building on to New York, and there he met with hard

luck that used up all the money he had. He do was unsparingly given, but all to no avail
instantaneous Bandoline Preparation (dries at
once), with receipt for milking 1 quart at an
expense of 4 cents, and tin elegant band and THE GREAT CUREChapel street, have had an electric light her spirit drooped before the inroads of

be held. Dinner will be eaten at 2 o'clock
after which there will be speeches by mem
bers and the regimental history will be read

they give "Uncle Tom's Cabin" and r left his family in the metropolis and went to Idisease and she slowly wasted to her end,placed in front to show up the large banner
there in the night time. They are making

R-- H E U M A T I 55--Her sufferings were at times intense, render
pocket mirror. uuapon, ioit k vjo.,

New Haven.
Aug. 2.",, 2G, 28, HO, sept 1

row evening "The Colleen Bawn." Popular
prices. An exchange says : 'But the charm
of the evening lay in the harmonious intenThis regimental reunion is usually the largest ing her often unconsci us for davs, but dur As it la for all tho painful diseases of tneevery effort to have the store finished so of any in this section, as it was largely made mwh6T9,UVER AND BOWELSIt cl&an ROf4 thtn IvitAn V. i J .

Boston to see what he could do. He was on
his way home and stopped in New Haven to
see if any physician would help him. Three
had given him small sums. He thought by
putting Dr. Pierpont's name in his book with
a subscription opposite it would lead others
to subscribe ; he could not see that there was

ing all she was buoyed up by a deep religious
hope that shed rays of comfort to the Persons whose blood has been corrupted,that they can open on the 15th of next - oti m Duiianmat causes tH dreadful suffbrln which!and the circulation deransed by foul secremonth. up of New Haven county members.

Visttins; Friends in New Haven.
mourners at her bedside. She had the con

tion of the entire company. Hardly a line
of the clearly pointed dialogue was allowed
to pass without good use of its advantages,
and every situation was well played and exe-
cuted, and the company played into each oth

:w.jr uiiu vicums oi ttneumntiflin can rcollxesolation of being professed before dea h andThe families and intimate friends of Mr of Hi T r rZ . Y"." ..
Miss Wilhelmina Stahl, of Hamburg, Ger thus realized the lond dream of her novitiate

tions the result of the disordered chemistry
of the body need for their purifica ion
something like an inward baptism at the
hands of Mrs. kvdia E Pinkham, whose

Havo boon quickly relievod, ana In short timeany fraud about it. Ho was poor and friendJohn A. Fuller, supervisor of bridges on the She was to have taken the black veil withmany, is visiting in this country for a year. rtnrbUTLT CURED.
rmcE, i. i.ioriDoit iuv, solo nv duiuuints.

er a nanas most enecuveiy ana in a manner
more common to the French than to theNew ork, New Haven and Hartford road less, his wife was in New York sick, and all

he had attempted to do was to got fellow several of her classmates on Thursday ofShe has been stopping in Bridgeport with laboratory is at No L':W Western avenue,last week, but owing to her precarious coudi WELLS. RICHABPSCXN- -
& Co.. DurHncton Vtphysicians to aid. him. Ho referred to Dr tion this ceremony was delayed until Stur Lynn, Mass Her Vegetable (Jompound is

fairly inundating the country as with a river
relatives for three months past and will re-

side here for the rest of the year with Mr. Fleischner as one who had helped him, and
and Mr. Amos Fuller, held a picnic at Seaside
Park, Bridgeport, Wednesday, about forty
being present. They indulged in quite an
extensive programme of amusements and had

day last, when a special private service was
of lifo. .az bcl lwknew his story was true. In the prisoner's

pocket the police found a book containing a held at which she was professed, her mother
Do not bo deceived. Insist on having theand other relatives being present. Her sister

Mary was present at the death scene, and her

Ilattan Chairs,
Splint Cunirs,

Lawn Settees,
Camp Chairs,

Canvas and Slat Cols,

IN GREAT VARIETY,
FOR SALK BY

Bovditch & Prudden,
72, 74 and 76 Orange Street.

au5

a good time generally. genuine Brown's Iron Bitters, made only by

FOR SUMMER !

Ice Pitchers,
Water Sets,
Silver Tinted Jewelry,
Rhine Stones,
Lamps,
Plated Ware for shore use,
Liquor Baskets,
Alligator Rags. Toilet Cases,
Cups, Mirrors, &c,For Tourists.
Storage for valuables during the

summer.

GEORGE H. FORD.
Watches. Diamonds.

the Brown Chemical Co., and take nothingThe Board of Education have agreed to
else. a'--'a od lw

father, Officer Moore, went up last evening to
complete arrangements for the funeral, which
will take place to morrow morning at 7
o'clock.

the reduction of interest on back taxes to six

BARTHOLOMEWS
Intelligence Of lice.

fAJI having a great number of cooks, housework
wa tresss, seoond girle for hotel and pri-vate Great attention paid to

situations. Apply at Library Rooms,

Why suffer from corns ? German Corn Be- -
per cent, due on lists from 1874 to 1880, in.

mover eradicates them at once. 2uc.elusive. As the Court of Common Council
and Selectmen had previously adopted the

To equalize the circulation of the blood use
the Hoi) Plaster, which carries off acridsame recommendation, it now becomes a law au!4 75 ORANGE STREET.

and will afford much relief to those who dur
TRICYCLE FOR SALE.

A BKAN new Tricycle ! Never been used. Willing the panic were unable to keep their taxes
be sold cheap. Inquire at

anl tf THIS OFFICE.
paid.

Ruin.

CAilFBTS CAHPBTS !
Fine showers visited the east shore last

Wednesday night. There was a nice shower
at the Lighthouse. Montowese was likewise
visited, and Madison had a good rainfall.

Hartford also on the same, evening had a
rairjf&li'of .17 of an inch.

Personal.
Miss A. L. Wood, of Sylvan avenue, who

has been ill, is recovering.
Sally A. Godfrey, of Southport, died Wed

nesday, aged 78. The funeral takes place to-

day.
Lucy Blackman, widow of the late Isaac

Blackman, of Newtown, died Wednesday,
' T. M. Allyn, of Hartford, is very

low, with little prospect of recovery at his
advanced age 82.

Ex Governor Jewell and Mrs. Jewell were
among the guests at the reception given to
President Arthur at Newport Wednesday by

Morgan.
Dr. Walter B. Piatt, son of Dr. G. L Plait,

of Hartford, sailed Wednesday for Europe,
where ho will spend another year in study,
suspending temporarily his residence and
practice in Baltimore.

Dr. O'Malley, of Wilkosbarre, Pa., brother
of James Malley, jr., and cousin to Walter,
knocked down a brother physician there Sat-

urday evening for speaking disrespectfully of
the young men. James Malley, jr., is visit-

ing with his brother, the doctor.
Capt.Levi H.Hotchkiss, of the Hartford City

Guard, was in town last evening. He attends
the reunion of the Fifteenth C. V. at Bran-for- d

to-da- Captain Hotchkiss was shown
over the electric light establishment by Mo.
J. Murray Fairohild, and lator was the guest
of Chief Hendrick.

William H. Bigelow, of the firm of Bigelow
Brothers of Chicago, diod in West Bruttle-bor-

Vt., Tuesday. He was a resident of
New Haven while his son, R. B. Bigelow,
who graduated from Yale '81, was at college
here. Young Bigelow was formerly president
of the Yale navy. He is now in Europe.

Tlie Summer Resort for all kinds
of Photographs is

Beers' National Gallery242 Chapel Street.
Being located right in the business center of this

city, among the popular mercantile houses, a stone's
throw from tbe starting point of the horse cars for
the do pot or elsewhere our rooms easy of access, cov-

ering the whole np er floor. nnly furnished, and
open from front to rear, causing a refreshing circula-
tion of air continually, making our Gallery not only
the most comfortable and plonsant in the city, but
the most popular, and, furthermore, much monvy
I liwre aid to our patrons. Our line Knnm-l- ml

(Jartl Photos fltt only On a.nl Ttvo
Oollnrs per dozen are fully equal to those at three
or four dollars at other Galleries. Cabinets, Panels
and other stles at equally low prices.

Visitors always welcome.
Established 33years . Jy22 s

360 CHAPEL STREET.

Hartford Races Maud S.
Maud S.-- will be exhibited on Tuesday,

Aug. 2'J, and be jogged to a sulky-- , but not
speeded, as she has been driven on the road
all summer, and is not yet ready for fast
work.

Drowned.
A boy named Frederick Short, oldest son

of George Short of Derby, was drowned
Wednesday afternoon. He fell overboard
while fishing at the lower dock in the Housa-toni- c

river. The body was recovered in an
hour by John Stokes.

The Breakwater.
An advertisement for bids for the con-

struction of the breakwater will soon appear.
Several of the coast-surveyin- g vessels
steamers and schooners are in the Sound.
One surveying party has made its appearanoe
in the New Haven harbor, and a very thor-

ough survey of the harbor is to be made.

English spoken stage, and their essential un-
derstanding raised the performance to a
standard which would make a far less merit-
orious play more interesting."
Donations to the New Haven Colony His-

torical Society.
During the past week this society has be. n

the recipient of numerous valuable and in-

teresting articles. Among them are portraits
of Mr. Ebenezer Townsend and wife, paint-
ed nearly a century sinee. Mr, Townsend was
the owner of the ship "Neptune" of this
port, which made the famous China and
sealing voyage in 1798, and was the first New
Haven ship which "doubled Cape Horn."

A fine portrait of Daniel Greene, the Nep-
tune's commander, hangs in close proximity
to that of his old employer Tri Townsend
portraits were sent to the society by Mrs;
Dr. Brewer, of Middletown, a descendant of
Mr. Townsend.

William J. Miller, Esq. , has given to the
sooiety several particularly interesting relics,
notably the quaint old cane used by Francis
Lewis, the signer of the "Declaration of In-

dependence." Mr. Lewis came to this country
from Wales in 1735, aged 22 years. He died
in 1803 at the great age of 90, and the cane
used by him all of those years has now a
rosting place in one of the cases of the so"
ciety.

There have also been presented to the so-

ciety, by Mr. Miller, the plume, powder horn
and drum sticks used by his ancestor Peter
Miller in several of the New England battles
of the Revolution. In the powder horn is
the same powder which remained in it when
the drummer came home from the army,
when- peace was declared.

A number of engravings, miniatures, oanes,
etc., formerly owned by old New Haven peo-
ple, have also been presented, and many arti-
cles have been promised and will be sent to
the society when the owners return home
next month.

At a hearing recently before the State
House committee one gentleman said "that
nothing had ever succeeded or lived that had
been in the old State House." This society
must be excepted from the list of failures.

When it was moved from the City Hall to
its present rooms it had an annual
membership of about thirty and a
life membership of twenty - five. It
now has annual members, 142 ; life members,
40. At the time of the removal the articles
upon the walls numbered 157. They now
exceed 300 ; and the library from six hundred
volumes has been increased by donations to
over one thousand books.

At no time since the founding of the soci-t- y

has so great an interest been taken in its
welfare as at present, and a gratifying testi-
mony to its worth and influence is the fact
that several of the leading English county
historical, archaeological and genealogical
societies voluntarily forward the reports of
their meetings, reading of papers, etc., to
our home society.

Several papers will be read before the soci-

ety during the winter, and also a leotnre on
"The Spanish Armada" illustrated by the
stereoptieoD, due notice of which will be
given. T.

Stahl, the undertaker on Church street, who
is her uncle. Mr. Stahl's daughter Ida went
to Europe a little over four years ago, intend-
ing to make a short visit, but has found it
so pleasant that is still residing there.
She is now Mrs. Zeller, and recently, about
the time she was to havo started for America
to visit her parents, she was presented with
a fine boy, making Mr. Stahl, our townsman,
a happy grandfather. Mr. and Mrs. Zeller
live in Switzerland. Mr. Stahl has been in
this country since 1854. He visited most of
the countries of Europe before deciding to
locate in America. He lived two years in
Switzerland. Miss Stahl, niece of Mr. Stahl,
had a particularly trying experience from
seasickness on her voyage over, but improved
finely upon getting on terra iirma.

Summer Notes.
Mr. H. H. Chittenden, superintendent for

Foy & Harmon, corset manufacturers, left this
city Tuesday with his family for a week's so-

journ at Saratoga and other points of inter-
est.

L. G. Fowler, proprietor of the Atheneum
dining rooms, and wife returned recently
from a week's pleasant trip to Ridgefield and
Litchfield.

J. A. Porter, the milk dealer, started yes-
terday for a visit to Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Mr. C. E. Graves and family left yesterday
for Saratoga.

Rev. Samuel M. Hammond, of Fair Haven,
has returned from his vacation passed on
Long Island. Rev. A. H. Ball, who returned
from Lake George to attend a funeral, will
pass the balance of his vacation in this vicin-
ity.

The little son of Dr. Carver, the famous
marksman, is at the house of the doctor's
brother-i- law, Mr. Hugh Dailey, in this city.
The doctor is full of engagements, but is
resting during the hot weather.

Jennie Butler Brown, artist and authoress,
is sojourning at the Double Beach House.

S. Harrison Wagner is at Saratoga, where
he will remain about two weeks.

Hiram Camp and wife arrived home yes-
terday afternoon from a sojourn at Saratoga.

Prof. F. A. Fowler returned from Martha's
Vineyard yesterday, returning again in a dayor two to complete his vacation.

Dr. W. Stephen Davis has gone on a vaca-
tion trip, to be absent a week or ten days,
taking in Saratoga, Greenwich and other
summer resorts.

Mrs. J. P. Parker has gone to Cornish,
New Hampshire, to spend the summer.

There is to be a German at Fenwiok Satur-
day evening, for which the hotel and the
cottagers at the Point are making extensive
preparations.

Dr.Cbeney is not at the Owenego House, as
has been announced. His family, however,
are there and hare been there during most
of the gummer.

list of nearly all the physicians of New
Haven.

Excursioni.
There are only a few more tickets in the

hands of the committee for the moonlight
excursion of Harmony Division, Sons of
Temperance, on Monday night next, which
may be secured by friends of the order of
Charles E. Hart, 350 State street. No tickets
will be sold at the boat.

The regular excursion of the Elm City to

Osprey Beach will be made to morrow, leav-

ing Belle dock at 8:30. At 11:30 o'clock
to morrow miprit t!ao '"Elm" will lnave on
her regular trip for Coney Island and Rock-awa- y

Beach. Both of these excursions have
become very popular during the present sea-

son, and will continue so to the end. The
fare to Osprey Beach is only 75 cents, and to
Coney Island or Rockaway and return only
$1.75.

The excursion on the steamer John H.
Starin to Glen Island yesterday was enjoyed
by a large party made up of the New Haven
and Hartford companies of the Governor's
Horse Guard and friends. There were also
a number of private families who enjoyed the

delightful trip. No liquors are sold on board,
and the fare for the round trip is only 75
eents.

Next Monday the members of the Temple
of Honor of this State will hold a picnic at
High Rock Grove. Many will go from this
city over the Derby road.

Aurora Encampment, I. O- - O. F., went to
Osprey Beach on the Elm City yesterday
morning for their annual picnic. There were
about 300 of the excursionists.

The Northampton road will bring down
eight carloads of excursionists from 1'lants-vill- e

at 8:45 to-da- en route for High Rock.
The Baptist, Methodist and Congregational

churches of North Adams, Mass., have se-

lected New Haven and vicinity as the scene of
their annual picnic and will arrive in this city
this morning at 11 o'clock. After their four
hours' ride the excursionists on arriving will

then divide into two parties, about 300 going
to the Rock, the remuinder to embark on the
Elm City for a three hours' sail upon the
Sound. The return train will leave New Ha-

ven promptly at 5 o'clock, arriving at North
Adams about !) o'clock.

Ten carloads of excursionists came down
from Hartford yesterday morning on the ex

cursion of the Allen drum corps, of that city.
Instead of taking the horse cars at the depot
in this city, the party was taken over the
New York road to the West Haven depot and
the horse oars taken from near that point to
the shore. -

humors and impurities by natural processes.
25 cents each. a25 6d lw

Every color of the Diamond Dyes is per-
fect. See the samples of the colored cloth at
the druggists. Unqualiflea for brilliancy.

au25 (id lw
Calarrll,

The remarkable results in a disease so uni-
versal and with such a variety of character-
istics as catarrh prove how effectually Hood's
Sarsaparllla acting through the blood reaches
every part of the human system. A medi
cino, like anything else, can be fairly judged
only by its results. We point with pride to
the glorious record Hood's Sarsaparilla has
entered upon the hearts of thousands of peo-
ple it has cured of catarrh.

"Their AVarrnre Id A vromplistietl'
Was the touching inscription placed upon the
tombstone of a husband aud wife There is
nothing which so sours a man and induces
domostic warfare as ill health ; and especially
weakness in the back, loss of physical power,
an early breaking down of body, rendering
one unfit to attend to his business. Then
cares and anxieties multiply, the temper be
comes rutHed and peace llios out of the win
dow. Behold the great restorer, Hunt's
Kemedy ! Quietly it comes to the man's re
lief. One bottle searches out the disease and
begins its euro. Two or three more take on
the go'd work and finish it satisfactorily.
The kidneys are healed and restored to their
proper functions, tho woakness is gone, the
back is renewed, the bloom of health returns
and all the old time merital vigor in one's
business affairs ; and the-- is no more sour
temper, but lasting peace. All hail to Hunt's
Kemedy ! ;5teotl

Ask your physician and he will tell you
that for all for those tonio properties which
strengthen and invigorate, there is nothing
known to the vegetable kingdom equal to
hops. They are a prominent ingredient in
Hops and Malt Bitters. augl4 12d2w

Convalescents from all wasting diseases
should use Carter's Ijiver Bitters for their
superior strengthening and tonic qualities.

Wholesale by Itichardson & Co. ; all drug-
gists at retail. a23 0d lw

Dyspepsia in its worst forms will yield to
tho use of Carter's Little Nerve Pills aided
by Carter's Little Liver Pills. They not
only relieve present distress, but strengthen
the stomach au 1 digestive apparatus

Whrilasale by Itichardson Co. ; ail drug.
gists at retail. "' w

IHulnrlHl DHprthes.
A sure and effectual prevention and cure is

found in Simmons' Liver Regulator. It orig.
inaled in tho South, nnd there achieved its
great fame for diseases of that section.

a21 Odlw

Vail Styles Jow Read.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels,

Three-Pl- y Extra Ingrains, Etc.

An Elegant Display for the Fall Trade.
Our Private l'atterus take tho lend of anything ever shown before in the city.

Extension of the Store ! Increased Facilities !

Extraordinary Inducements
Offered in All Our Departments.

Carpets, Wall Paper, Window Shades, Etc., Etc.,
At Prices Never Before Attempted.

Elegant Hody BraBHels at $1.25 yd.
Splendid Tapestry Brussels at 6Cc yd.
Bout Lowell and Hartford Ingrain at 85c yd.
AU Wool Ingrain Carpets at , fiOo yd.Extra Heavy All Wool Carpets at 65o yd.
O C Carpets at 22o yd.
Oilcloths, all widths 25o yd.Stair Oilcloth lOoyd.
Window ShaJes at 37o each.
Oood Fixtures l5o each.

Smyrna, India, Turkish Mats, etc., at half price.
Competent workmen to make aud lay Carpets, Windovr Shades, etc. All work d0&0

promptly and satisfaction guaranteed.

To secure Good Bargains call at

The liim i y Carpet Warerooms,
133, 135, 137 and 139 Grand Street.

aui5 tf L. ROTH CHILD & BROTHER.

V.e offor for the summer trade :

Olive Oils, Salad Dressing,
Fancy French Groceries,

Tetllea, and.
Tnbls Delicacies of every descrlpl Ion,

For Picnics, Yachting Parties and the Seashore,
Sardines, Canned and Potted Meats, Fish and Gume,
Olives, Guava, Canued Soups, Condensed Miik, Pick-

les, Canned Fruit?, Canton Ginger, Cheese, Baiicrn
aud HeliHhee.

Headquarters for

A Muskrat's Fate.
Bicycle riders meet with odd mishaps. A

Springfield wheelman had a remarkable one
the other day. While riding down Tatham
hill at a fair rate of speed, a muskrat running
across the road became entangled in the large
wheel and finally clogged the spokes so as to
bring the 'cycle to a sudden halt. The rat
was killed and the rider was thrown to the
ground somewhat bruised.

VachtlmfC.
The yacht Vivian of the Yale Yacht club

returned from Mt. Desert, Me. , Wednesday
afternoon, to which place she sailed on a
cruise, leaving this city early in July. J. J.
Phelps, the owner of the yacht, and a Yale

College man, with four companions went on
the Vivian from New Haven. Captain Charles
Post, of this city, who had been eent for,
went to Maine and brought the yacht home,
the party continuing tfcek Tacatioa up Koiti,

Chumpaguefl, Claretr, Sauternes, Wines and Bottled

Henry's Carbolic Salve
Is the best salve for cuts, bruises, sores, ul-

cers, salt rheum, tetter, chapped hands, chil-
blains, corns and all kinds of skin eruptions,
freckles and pimples. Get Henry's Carbolio
Salve, as all others nro counterfeits. Price
25 cents.

Dr. Oreen's Oxygenated Kilters
Is the best remedy for dyspepsia, bilious-
ness, malaria, indigestion nnd diseases of the
biood, kidneys, liver, skin, etc.

Goods of every description.
CALIFORNIA CLARET,

Our bottling. A sound and perfectly pure Table
Wino. Offered at

$3.80 for 1 dozen quart bottles.
4. ho 2 pint

WINES, 1ES and HAVANA ClOAK. '

Durno's Catarrh Snuff cures all affections
of the mucous membrane, of the hend and
throat.

Dr. Mott's Liver Tills are tho best cathartc
regulators. jyu wfcwtf ESTABLISHED 18i
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woman residing at Lake Providence, until
she died. George, who was arrested this af-

ternoon, alleges that tho woman had recently
traduced his character and that that was the
cause of his attack upon her.

THEWEST

FOR RENT,TO reliable parties, adults with Hatiqfaetorv
WANTED,

YOUNG MAN, aoout 18 years old, to work in a
store. Apply atA
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Fair

11:16
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29.8:1
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NW.8
Clear
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A. M.

Barometer 29 88
Thermometer .... t9
Humidity 0

Wind., 83Weather Cl'dy

gin Tef- rence, three Rooms, with pantr , closet,
and city water, in wing of house 3!) Whallev

avet.ue. opposite the llink. Inquire ott
an-- 4 tf THE PREMISES.

FROM ALL QUARTERS .
- " - :: Tjaegr:

STILL FALLING BACK.

Arabi Keeping Away from

British Guns.

A VT?DV Tl : T . , i 1ilvx uoBiraum quubo. vuubru location,

Max. temp., 84 ; mln. temp., 07 ; total rainfall, .

FOB AUGUST 24, 1831.

Mai. temp., 78; mln. temp., 59.

J. H. SHERMAN, Sergt. 5. 0. U. S. A.

Too small to measure.
Storm signals have reference only to approaching

high w!nds.Approaching high northwesterly winds
are Indicated by red and white flags combined.

Buring August winds from tlie southwest to south-ea- st

are those most likely to be followed by raiu.

THIS METV lUItK. CJ5N 1 HJUKE,
au25 It 408 Chapel Street.

WANTED,
A YOUNG MAN to learn Bpokkeepkig. Very small

Balary to commence with. Address in own
hand-vritiD- P. O. BOX 02, City, staling ago and
salary wanted. au25 3t

WANTED
A SITUATION by a co i.petent, respectable girlto do cooking or general housework in a pri-
vate family. Apply at

ua'iS If No. 144 1 IliERTY STREET,

WANTED,
A SITUATION by a young (ierm.ui girl - ho has

iarey arrived in this country, to do general
housework in a nice American fatuily. Apply at

am with all modern improvements, at a bargain.TermB easy.

Utali Territory.
Honors of a Mormon Insane Asylum.
Sam Lake, Aug. 21. The Hon. G. A.

Tucker, an English gentleman from New
South Wales, who is visiting insane asylums
and jails, in a letter to the Tribune, describes
his visits to the Utah insane asylum yester-4ay- .

This asylum is under tho charge of Dr.
Seymour B. Young, a nephew of Brigham
Young, and three women commiHsioners. Mr.

not to be guided by sympathy, but by the
stern decrees of justice, in their deliberations
towards a verdict. They must not heed the
defendant's plea for mercy. He (Merrick)
had no plea to make for mercy, but for the
citizens of his country, and on behalf of her
institutions he pleaded for the supremacy
of law, and the vindication of the truth.
Mr. Chandler had laid down the proposition
that the defendants had a right to hide them-
selves behind the doctrine of Caveat emptor.
Did he not know that beyond the common
law lay another and a broader domain of
equity jurisprudence? Did he not know
that, in order to relieve the severity of the
principles of the common law when it
clashed with honor, fairness and justice,
equity came in to restore the legal obliga-
tion 1 Did he not know that the doctrine
of Caveat emptor could apply, neither in law
nor equity, to a man when he was dealing
with the trustee of another man? Who was
Brady ? continued Mr. Merrick. He was
your trustee, and my trustee, and the trustee
of the whole people of the United States, ap-

pointed by the government of the United
States to guard your property and mine and
theirs ; and no man had a right to contract
with him without guiding his behavior and
his conduct by those rules which equity lays

George A. lsbell,
Office Xoilrt's BIocls, rar. State and Elm St.

au22

MINIATURE Al. Ml AN AC.

We keep the largest assortment of Mourning Dress Goods shown in this city. The Black

is the best color imported to wear.

Mourning Silks, Black Thibet Shawls in Long and Square.
The best Courtauld English Crape. . 9
Black Kids, Black Silk and Lisle Gloves, Mourning Handkerchiefs, Black Gros Grain B.ib-bon- s,

Ac, tc.

Monson & Carpenter,

1N8 FROM TOWN TO TOWN,SKIPS
AUGUST 35. ino mi kant si'ULBT, 'or. ht. John Btreet.

an2.--lt

FOR RENT,
ggJh A BHIOK Vaetcry. S otories high, with

fi horse water pownr. two miles from the Green.
Jri& Apply at fcu Crown street.

aui! tf GLOSON HALL.

LTf.comstock,
Real Estate Agrent find NotaryPublic.

Moon Sets,
1:29 a. m.

Hron WATjril,
7:54 a. m.

5.19
6.44 I

Sun Rises,
un Sets, WANTED,

A.H experienced Corset Presser.
A Stern Chase for Wolseley's

Troops.MARRIAGES.

Tucker found 2 i patients in the most filthy
condition imaginable ; some were in iron
cages outside the main building, while others
were in irons bound hand and foot. Of these
patients two were perfectly sane, and have
no idea why they are confined. One of them
has been confined for ten years. He was
robbed of his wife by a Mormon polygamist
and has been confined in this place ever since

Steady work to the right man.

Walter Kellum, aged ten years, of Atoria,
L. I., while drawing a bucket of. water yes-

terday morning, fell into the well, which is

fifty feet deep. He was rescued in a dying
condition. His back was broken and he was
otherwise injured internally.

Base ball yesterday : At Providence, Buf-falo- s

4, Providence 0 ; at Boston, Bostons 4.

Detroits 0 ; at Worcester, Chicagos ", Wo-
rcester 3; at Now York, Metropolitans 4,

Troys 2 ; at Philadelphia, Philadelphias 7,
Atlantic Citys fi.

!,t)OAL NEWS.
Plainville Camp Meeting.

Interesting Kxerrtses Powerful lls- -

ourses.
On Wednesday afternoon at the Plainville

camp meeting Rev. Harvey E. Burnes, of
Birmingham, preached. He said that after
listening to the mighty preacher of the morn-

ing his heart sank within him, for he feared
that so little a man as he could but feebly
prevail with tho audience, but, as he talked,
the spirit fron on high came upon him and
he felt that he could present the truth ac-

ceptably. And he did it. In the evening
the threatening aspect of the clouds and the
occasional fall of rain drops decided the
holding of the service in the Plainville tab-

ernacle. Afterward, it being "not much of a
shower," the meeting was held outside at the
stand. Mr. Kavanagh, of Wesloyan Univer-

sity, preached an excellent discourse. The
great circle of tents were nearly filled. He
poke from the words "Ye must be born

again" and "How can these things be." Th
service was brief, and afterward the meetings
for prayer and exhortation were held in the
society tents. A large number met in the
Plainville tent, where a revival service was
held. A Meriden pastor spoke with eloquence
and power for twenty minutes, and next Pre

SMITH TAYLOR In Ansonia, Aug. 2cth, William
E Smith, of Ansonia, and Julia A. Taylor, of this
city.iiouses, lntx, Farms and every kind of ATLANTIC COKSET WOItKS,

HIS INACTION TO SECURE TIME1(t neat estate noiii unci come
jjocjrt very desirable ilrst-clas- a Houses, central, at a844 and 24 Chapel Street.au22 3 Factoiy St.1UATUS.

down as the obligatory rules on an individual
ealmg with the trustee of another man.Howe's oc and 10c Cent Store, WANTED.

f4KNTI,KUA with Ariul.iav.na
Illinois.

Work of the Temperance Laborers,

ourgam ; can dh seen at any time.
Housi's rented and rents collected. A fine

IIouNt for riit-
Money to lon on real estate st 5 and 6 per cent.

Real Estate Ofi.ce,
4 Church Street Room 5 TToadley Building.Office open evenings from 7 to 8.
atU9 L. F. OOMSTOCK.

Brady, in dealing with the trust and violat-
ing his honor and disgracing his office,

For the False Prophet to
Join Him.

desires a situation as bookkeenr,r. bIhhiti.ii.
Chicago, Aug. 24. The National Prohibihould have remembered that he was trus shipping clerk, eollector, or any general clerical la-

bor. Prefers out-d- o ,t occupation or something ac-
tive. Addresstion convention resumed its session this

24at ' CLERK," this office.
tee. If tears have ever flawed in
this or eny other country, for just
cause, if hearts have ever been broken, morning with a crowded attendance. TheEstate Office

Dl MABTIN The funeral services of Jas. De Martin
will take place from the Tremont Houbb, Friday
morning at 11 o'clock. His remains will be taken
to Bridgeport for lnt.rment.

RIOHaKDS In this city, Aug 23, Edwin D. Rich-
ards, aged i9 years, 5 months, son of Henry and
Louisa tticharts.

Funeral services will take place at his father's resi-
dence, No. 9 Bristo' Btreot, tals al'tornuon, Aug. 25,

SI'ERUY In' Westville, Aug. 23, Mary E. Sperry,
aged 58 years.

Funeral services p.t her late residence, John street,
Westville, on Saturday, Aug. 26, at 2 p. ni. Burial
at Woodbrldge.

MOORtS At St. Peter's Convent, Hartford, Aug 54,

leaThe cheapest place in the city to buy variety goods oc to $5.00.

Crockery. Glass, Tinware and Housefarnishingr a Specialty. aul9 EGYPT. WANTED.has been the tears flowing over the frag 17WNE YOUNG men of ability and character,as canvassers, to travel and hire and trainments of fortunes ruined, hearts breaking
over hearthstones torn up by the recklessness men. Oive age, experience in lull, and salarv want.

committee on credentials reported the follow-

ing number of delegates entitled to seats :

Illinois 88, Kentucky 8, Maryland 1, Massa-

chusetts 5, Michigan 44, Minnesota 7, Missis,
sippi 1, Missouri 8, Nebraska r, New Jersey

At the 3. 7ET. ed. Send thie.

OF

HORACE P.HOADIiET,
No. 2 Hoadley Building, u. Postoffice.

CASSELL. pettek. OAT PIX h. CO .
au23 eodSt 822 Broadway. New York.

and fraud of trustees. A trustee is a Bhep-her- d

; and when he lets in the wolf upon the
sheep that he ought to guard he deserves notUlster M. rldells. Known m tne world as MissYou can find a GREAT VARIETY of card and cabinet size Velvet and

Plusb. Photograph Frames from lO cents upwards. Nelly Moore, daughter of Officer Richard Moore, of 1, Now York 3, Ohio 72, Pennsylvania 15,Houses and Lota of all sizes and prices, and in all the penitentiary, but the gallows. Mr. Mer WANTED,bAlALL Foot Lathe cheap tor cash.
U24 tf I4 ORANGE STKEBT.Athis city, aged 22 years. rick then proceeded to discuss the meaning South Carolina 1, Tennessee 11, Wisconsinparts ot tne city xor sate.

FOR RENT, the words pro rata as applied to the inNO. 08 CHAPEL, STREET, SEW HAVEN.
-- A yonngr man. 17 or 18 years of aee. to work in store. crease of pay for expedition of service on Star 32, Iowa 34, Kansas 8, Indiana 1 ; total, :M5.

The report recommended that each derogateWANTE PI 4 WANTED,GOOD AGENT, lady or gent, in l ew Haven.
Steady work and good pay. Write at orce to

J. A. KNrriHT

FOR RENT,PLEASANT TENEMENT of seven rooms in
brick house, second floor, No. 8 Pearl street,near tate. City water and eas. Also Barn

The fine large Houee and grounds, 238
VVhailey avenue all in perfect order;
hot and cold water : steam heat, &c: at a low be allowed one vote except on a call of

routes, liia definition was controverted by
Mr. Wilson, and the contradiction was at-

tributed by Mr. Merrick to the fact that Mr.
aemoveB Tnn. Freckles, Pimples, flterpnew, ami

all blemishes of tho cuticle.FOR BEAUTIFYINC THE.
COMPLEXION. ati24 2t" S31 Tremont street. Boston. Mats.accommodations for one horBe. Annlv to States, when each State should have four0 JAPOHICA. DR. W1NCHELL, Wilson used as a factor in the problem the

rent and possession immediately.
A number of other line House3 for rent.
Also I lie tr 104 C'otirt street.-Mone-

to ljoaiioii Ileal Estat e.
Ofaceopeii evenings aul7

During office hours, 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 8 and 7 to 8 WANTED,
A bright, active young man to asThe moat delicate and decant Sold In New by Richardson &s

p. m. tfration for the skin ever invented. uo., retail ty u. m. sneriaan, t. . Ailing,
votes for" each representative in Congress.
The report was adopted. A c ommittee was

appointed to promote temperance work

base perjured oaths of the contractors on
which Brady made his orders, knowing them
to be false. Mr. Merrick said that it was not

O 8V ALl ORUCC1STS AND DEALERS. PRICE, 50 CENTS. siding tlder Hubbell gave his experience. sist in an oflice. Address, in own
handwriting, stating age, "experiOthers spoke.and a great many went forwardintention to discuss in detail the facts in among the colored people of the South. On

FOR RENT.
5 ROOMS in Heller's Block No. 563 State St. ;

water, water clo et gas and other convenien-
ces. Also tho House Vo. 8 AebnV'ts Btreet,

the case. That had been ably done by his ence, and salary expected,M. R, EN8COE, Auctioneer.
I will sell at public auction on Thursday, the

For Drive Weils, Pumps, Lead and Iron Pipe and Fittings,
llubber rIosa, Iron Sinks, Steam Packing of all kinds, Plumbers' Goods, Brass and Iron
Steam Work of every description.Shafting & Pulleys.Machine Jobbing, Engine Itepairs.&c.,

wo colleagues.
for prayers. The Rev. Messrs. Wyatt and
Goodsell conducted morning and afternoon
preaching yesterday, and the Rev. David

containiue 8 rooms, barn with 4 stalls, and conveni
the report of the committee on permanent
organization T. D. Kanouse, of Wisconsin,
was eleoted president, Mary T. Lathrop,

81st day of August, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon, a desirable tiece of property, consisting Mr. Merrick will be followed by Messrs.ent shed for carria. es. The house could be rentsd to

Aralii's Cunning Flan Retiring Steadily
Before tlie British Advance His Object
to Ciain Time The False Prophet En
Route to Join Him
Abandoned After a Show or Resistance.
London, Aug. 21. Tie Central News com-

pany to-da- published a dispatch from Alex-

andria, dated at G p. m., announcing th cap-

ture of Tel-e- l Kebir with two thousand pris-
oners. The dispatch was receiTed here with
incredulity, as it was not believed that the
British advance could possibly have traversed
nearly forty miles of a difficult country and
captured an intrenched fortress within less
than twenty for hours. The war office com-

municated at once with General Wolseley
and learned that ten miles
from Ismailia and but three miles from the
British outposts atNefich.was the place occu-

pied by the van of the British column. The
position was not seriously defended by
Arabi's troops and the prisonors taken, about
two hundred in number, were mostly sick and
wounded. Arabi's recent movements fully
confirm the intimations conveyed in previous
dispatches to the effect that the Egyptian
leader would not risk a general engagement
at any point near their immediate base, but
would fall back to ir or even Zag.
azig in order to deprive them of the support
of their ironclad fleet and at the same time
afford an opportunity for the effective use of

" BOX 1169,"
au242ti. New HaveirCt.

WANTED.
two houses on Laurel street (fronting Jocelyn Henkle, Wilson and Ingersoll for the defense Brown, of Wisconsin, was to preach in the

two families. Inquire of J A- :OB HELLEK,
Room 1 Yale Bank Building,

au!5 Cor State and Chapel St. Square.) and Attorney General Brewster for the gov Mary A. Woodbridge and W. W. H. BartrawGo to Mniison, Bisliop fk Gilbert, terms made known at ti-- of Bale. vening.ernment. AN American or German girl to go in the countrydo Reneral hoiiRewnrlr fv .miii fun.n
u25 6t M. R. BNSCOE, Auctioneer. secretaries, and one vice president from each Tho Waterbury American gays: The afterSpecial attention given to STEAM HE.WISG. Call at the '479 State Street. NEW ENGLAND.

FARM FOR SALE.
ONr of the best Farms in this State; has

between 40 and 60 acres, about 12 of which is
woodland : l'as an orchard of all grafted fruit

' TREMONT HOimr.
State. Hon. Gideon Stewart, of Ohio, re-

ported the platform of the prohibition pro
of the choicest kinds ; is situated about 5 miles from tection party as follows : WANTED.

BOOKKEEPER who thoroughly uarderstandshis business. Addreaa. with rf.rnaAWe declare In favor of the following national prin

noon meeting, the holiness meeting, was one
of exceptional results at the Plainville taber-
nacle. Though primarily intended as a sea-
son for the sanctification of those already
saved, yet many sinners found their way to
the anxious seat, and some went thence with
hallelujahs on their lips. Mr. and Mrs.
Phelps were particularly earnest in their

Massachusetts.
The Tariff Commission In Boston.

Boston, Aug. 24 The tariff commission

New Haven, half a milo east of Oentervl le. Inquire
of or address MARVIN OLMSTED,

ou5 lm Centervill9, Ct. aim st m.." Mox 499,' P. O.Carpets. ciples to be incorporated in the constitutioa and en-
forced by Congress aud the government :Friend in Need

DR. SWEET'SFOR RENT, WANTKH
held its first session here at the Hotel Ven- - f irst the prohibition as public crimes or the im-

portation exportation, manufacture, sale and Bupply
of all alcoholic beverages. EXPERIENCED Job Printing Press Feeders. Nens

those wishing steady work.
A HOUE on Orchard "Btreet ; house has all

Diodirn improvements and has recently been
nut in tirst clis order both outBide and in Hecond Ihe prohibition or all taxation, license.

OPENING OF THE

Grand Union Hotel,
458, 160 & 402 Chapel Street,

Opposite Yale College.
First-clas- s accommodations,
je24 3m C. H. TUTTLE, Manager.

jiuneuj auosir'NY,Rear 68 Court street.
domo this morning. A number of gentlemen
were present awaiting a hearing. Seoretary
Porter read a number of communications

side; there is a largo barn on the premises with all
WANTEn.

regulation or legal sanction of public crimes.
Third The civil and politioal equaliiy and enfran-

chisement of women. 1 his so far as It ooncems
States severally iB remitted to the party in the re-

spective States.

from the recipe of Dr. Stophsn SweetPREPARED the great natural Bone-Sette-

conveniences, r'or lurtner particulars call at
MERWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

Jyl5 237 Chapel Street.

efforts. Mr. Phelps embodies a great amount
of physical with his mental zeal, which at
least had the effect to electrify tho congrega-
tion. Mrs. Phelps was confident that her
own efforts had been instrumental in bring-
ing many souls into the kingdom. A young

THE addresses of private families in which boysthe HoTik 1 it. Grammar Rhns.1 t isuggesting changes in the tariff, among which8as been used for more than 50 years and is the best
rourm rne aoout'on oi polygamy. and lodging and kinlly care. Home places are desiredmown remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains,

Rrutsea, Burns, Outs, Wounds, and all external inju Fifth The aboiBtion of all judicial, executive and
was one from the Wine and Spirit Traders
society asking that the duty on spirits be re

TO RENT.
A large building adapted for manufacturing

purposes or heavy wholesale business, on
Grand street near and adioiniug railroad fa

ries. lor to a week, mere Doing do objection to remotenessfrom the center of the city. Others are wanted at
higher prices, according to location and conveniences.

legislative patronage and the election of all officers
by the people civil service reformDotid'g Nervine and Invlgorator. duced to $1.50 per proof gallon. P. L. Sixth The abolition of sinecure and unnecessary nuuioBB iv I. (jriHHIPIlVStandard and reliable, and nevkb fails to com

man rose and testified as to what religion had
done for him. He used to fear the laughter
of ungodly men, but now he said : "Let 'em
laugh." He used to spend $! for rum
and $1 for his family, now he spends the

offices.

BUCKINGHAM IK TE
Fiftli-Avei- and Fiftieth-Stree- t,

(Opposite Cathedral.)
"NEW-YOR-

WETHERBKE FUI1L.JEK. Proprietors.
Strangers will here find excellent accommodations

at reduced prices during the summer mouths.
h This aew and elegant house is very

M 3 48 Elm RtSmith, of New York, sent a communicationfort the aged and help evebyiiody who uses it.
his large force of Bedouins and other
irregular cavalry in operations upon their
flanks. It is not believed that Arabi will

Seventh universal enforced education of the youthSold by all Druggists Try it. requesting a change of duty on oranges and WANTEn.of the nation with provision for the support of effi-
cient systems of free eohoola in all States and Terrin!3eod&wtf lemons from an ad valorem to a specifio duty.

culties ; also a large hall In the same to rent by week,
month or year. Three rents near Winchester's shopat $8, $10 and S12. No 29 Auburn street, $10.. For
sale, house on East street, near Grand, $1,700 ; terms
easy. Also for sale. Soda Fountain and six marble
top ice cream tables. Apply to

A. M. HOLMES,
jyl5 69 Church Street, Room 8.

FOR SALE.

make a decided stand at Tel and it whole $10 for the latter. Formerly his wife LADY COMPOSITORS on book work ; steadyAddress immediately.tories.probable that the decisive battle of the sawed the wood while he loafed, butMegros, Portier, Gross & Co., of New York, Etehth The preservation of the public landi and
their division in limited portions to actual Bettlers

LOCK BOX 11!, City.
WANTP.nreligion has spared her that necessity. Heuggested a specific duty on all dry goods, o.iceuvriuiy lucuitiu lur liio race jjnun ui

quests, either permanent or transient. It is
charmingly Bituated. being a central point
amidst the most fashionable residences.

only.
Ninth The abolition of all monopolies, class lcgisCiates, of Cambridge, Mass., pointed out

THE HOUME No. 157 Meadow street, contain

campaign may occur between that place and
Zagazig Natives who have just come in to
the British lines report that the fortifications
of Zagazig are very strong, covering all the
approaches to the town and mounted with

used to hear folks say that Sister Phelps had
had a half dozen husbands, but he didn't
care if she had been thus favored so long as

the inequalities of the tariff on materials en nno BUY, lot of Second-han- d Furniture and Car-l- a.

pets. Highest cash price paid. Orders by mall
promptly attended to, at

latiou and special privileges from the governmenting ail modern Improvements ; house in first- -

tering into the construction of iron ships.

Axminster, Coquette, Body

Brussels, Tapestry and Ingrain

Carpets, in new and handsome

styles for the Spring trade.

Lace Curtains, Giit and Black

Walnut Pole Cornices, Window

Shades, &c.

Competent Workmen for Fit-

ting Carpets, Hanging Window

Shades and Curtain Decorations.

class order, fresco, painted walls, etc, etc; J"1 ' 28 CHURCH STREET.Charles P. JLawriat opposed any reduction in
lujuri .us to the equal riguts oi cmzeus.

Tenth The control f railroad and other corpora-
tions to prevent abuses of power and protect the in-

terests of labor and commerce.
.he plae is for sale at a low price, and only a small

amount required down ; the balance can remain on EH PLOYMEXt OF VtilVi. 'she was in the way of righteousness. One
young lady went forward for the blessing of
sanctification and got it, though she had been

the tariff of gold leaf. JNorman U. Simpson,

harches, &c., &c; near the Grand Central Depot,
within three minutes' walk of the elevated roads and
Madsou-avenu- e cars. The ventilation, heating and
plumbinp are arranged on the most approved princi-
ples. The hotel is conducted on the European plan,
patronized by the befit families of Europe and Ameri-
ca, with a restaurant of unsurpassed excellence and
at reasonable charges. my27 WiSBm

of New York, sent a letter calling attention The report of the committee on tempe
mortg ge ; possession at any time.

Apply to J. Broker,
my3 238 Chapel Street.

FOR MALES AND FEMALE.ELP of different nationalities can be suppliedL to private families. boardlnB hrmiM hnt.i.to the incongruity of the metal tariff. J. H. converted but a few days. Words of testirance work among the freedmen of the South
stated that the success of prohibition in theWoodford wanted the duty removed from mony and exhortation came from all quar

heavy guns, ana teat Arabi nas strengthened
his force at Burden and also posted a detach
ment of infantry and artillery at Belbeis on
the fresh water canal, about fourteen miles
south of Tel-e- l Kebir, to guard against any
attempt to flank bis present position. A de-

serter from the Fourth Egyptian regiment,
of which Arabi was colonel, says the latter

El H. JOHNSCXN, saltpetre. Mr. Roberts, treasurer American ters, sometimes half a dozen speaking at
once. The Plainville tabernacle is a wonder

ana restaurants. The proprietor of this establish-ment pays great attention In the choice of girls andwomen before sending them to all situations. Callsfrom the conntry, at any distance, are promptly at-
tended to. Mols help fr all kinds of work.

South depends upon the colored vote. If the
blacks are ignorant the government shouldWatch company, urged that duty on watcnes.

Real Estate and Loan Agent IN- - ful place.watch movements and gold cases be lowered
to 40 per cent., and that watch jewels and It is a novel sight when, after supper, tbe MR-t- . T. MULLIGAN,te26 tf 184W St. John street, near Artisan.will make every effort to retard the British

make provision by appropriations for indus-
trial schools. The report was adopted. Two
persons from each State represented were ap-

pointed as an executive committee with full
white and colored enamel be placed on the

advance without bringing on a general enOSIes, 477 State Street.
FOR SALE.

free list.L
evening shadows Bit upon the grove, and one
by one the lights flash out from the growing
darkness. Ceildren are playing among
the weird shadows, groups of people

caeement in order to gain time to allow the At the afternoon session communications power to act as tne executive ot tne new party.were received from John G. Brown & Co., ofASS A Niob Hones and Large Lot on Eld street at The convention adjourned sine die.false prophet, who is now making rapid
marches northward, to form a junction with
him at or near Cairo.

Boston, recommending one rate of duty for are talking or singing. It is tn

D I E S'

SHOES,

K.ra a liargain.
Jgia Good Oottage House on Dwlghtetreet atmuob
less than It is worth. all manufactured iron, such as bar, band, NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE.season of rest, following a day of

hard, earnest work for some ; it is a seasonThe McAIahon Tragedy Detectives on thehoop, scroll, oval and half oval, etc.; fromAlexandbia, Aug. 'M. The garrison at

A GREAT RACE 1

ia the human race, and those who make theTHAT time going to 34 Church street receive
a prize of

4i lbs. of Choicest Creamery But-
ter for $1.

Good Table Butter, 20o lb. Fine Tea at 35c lb. Best
Tea in market, 50o lb. Breakfast i 'offee, 20c lb. Beat
Old'Oov. Java Coffee, 25. i lb. Pure Baking Powder,
30o lb. Molasses. 50c gl Flour by the bag, $1, $1.10,
$1.25. Best St.. Louts Flour. $7.15 per bbl

That Ihoict Coal is being delivered to all parts
of the city at 25c a ton BELOW the combination
price. Those who wish to save money will order
soon of

George W. H. Hughes,
Independent Coal Dealer.

au-2- 84 Church Street.
'"'TRAKOJEB'S-

-

Track of the Murderers.A fine place in Fair Haven and several other placet
for sale very low.

Some good Shore Froperty ia East Haven and Braa- -
of preparation for future work for others.Houghton, Mimm & Co., publishers, of cosMeks has been reinforced to guard against PALMER & ULMER .Prop rs and Man grs.Chicago, Aug. 24. Intense excitement was and for some a time of sweet and hallowedton, coping that the duty on books will notattack by tribes from the direction of Trip

oli.II. M. FOSTER Two Nights and Matinee I
rora.

For Sale or Rent Farms. contemplation. The sinner wanders about asbe charged except fron an act valorem to a oaused about noon to-da- y at Mt. Pulaski, Lo
J specific rate; and from a Williams an interloper having neither part nor interestBedouins, reported to be several hundred gan county, the scene of the McMahon tripleA very desirable Farm of 70 acres in Soathington Tuesday Evening-- , Aug. 2th,in the prevailing sentiment. After the 10burg shopkeeper urging the removalin number, entered Kamien to-da- y ana plunButton and Lace, Patent butchery of last Friday. The detectives havewill be sold low to close an estate.

A list of eood Farms in other desirable location!.T RANGE STREET. of the duty on lucifer matches. o'clock bell rings the lights are gradually ex1.alOs
Wednesday, Aug. 30tb, and

Wednesday Matinee
dered several bouses. The outposts are now
exchanging shots with them. Several resiGood rents in St. John and Greene streets, Fair Ha-- Henry A. Gould appeared before the commis tinguished, but the sound of prayer and exbeen on the track of the murderers since the

tragedy and to day they discovered new evidents who had returned to Bamleh haveLeather Tips. sion and protested against any reduction of
the duty on refined camphor and aniline Direct from Harrigan Hart's Theatre. New York.SPKCIAL. again fled.

hortation still proceeds from one point and
another as though the active souls present
needed no rest. Just at the hour of closing

dence implicating well known citizens of Bea

!?, and other parts of the city.
Wanted, $2,ffK to $4,000 on good first mortgage ea--

aurlty ma 30

Hinman's colors. R. G. Clark, of Boston, urged theIsmailia, Aug. Ji. iorty-tnre- e transports son, Illinois, in the crime. The detectives iiarrlgan s Masterpiece,

The Great New York Success,placing of a duty of one cent per pound on Wednesday Bight came the long hoped andare now in hot pursuit of the fugitives and ifare now in Lake ximsah. Tney are all ac-

tively engaged in landing troops, horses,NEW oakum. George B. Clark, of Cambridge, prajed for tain, and yesterday the camp woreSale ! caught it is probable that they will be hang-Millinery Mass., recommended the removal of the dutyReal Estate and Fira Iflsurance a look or unusual brightness. Squatter Sovereignty.mules and artillery. Ten thousand men have
already been landed. The fresh water canal

ed to tne nearest tree by tne infuriated peo-
ple. The $7,000 reward offered has broughton optical instruments.We have very Desirabic

has been cut since yesterday. The men of- - "Slow and steady wins the race." Stead-- I
RESTAURANT I SALOON

72, 74, 76 Center Street,
able detectives Into the search for the mur Presented by121 Orange Street, cor. Court. Big Price xor an Unpatented Invention.war Orion, Penelope, Coquette, Carysfort, derers. ily, but not slowly, Kidney Wort is distanc-

ing all competition for universal popularityFalcon, Tourmaline, Dee and Beacon are Worcester, Aug 24. The mystery surNo. 63 Church Street.7111111 now at Ismailia. THE OJLD WOULD.
Styles and always give

lull value for the
money.

and usefulness. 1ms celebrated remedy canM. E. J. rounding "Doc" Wilson of Uxbridge, arrested
The Finest Establishment in the City, The advance of heavy cavalry and marine now be obtained in the usual dry vegetableS50,000 nLd06APNeproperty8t

Houses and Lots for sale or rent in all
three weeks ago for breach of promise, and

M. W. Hanley's Company,
After a successful run of over HOO nlsrhta at.Harrison it Hart's Theatre, Nos. 7i8 and '30
Broadway. New Tork. The piece will be producedwith all the orUinal muilc. scenic and

artillery has begun. Russia.who has received at different times overIs desirous before moving to her parts of the city and county. 11. de Lesseps has visited the Duke of
form, or in liquid form. It is put up in the
latter way for the especial convenience of
those who cannot readily prepare it. It willi300,000 from Hon. P. L. Moenof the WashConnaught, and assured him of the friendlyBpeciai attention given to collection 01 rents.

Savin ttoelk Seashore Property Americans Interview the Emperor. chanical effeeto.sentiments he entertains toward Lngland. be found very concentrated and will act withOver 2,1H0 front feet on Beach etreet in lots to burn & Moon manufactory, is solved. Mr. London, Aug. 24. Mr. Jackson telegraphs

IS NOW OPEN.
Imported Traught Lager, Rhine Wine, Ales, Wines,

Liquors and Cigars, ttottlfd Wines, Imager,
etc., for family d meuicinal use, delivered in any
part of the city.

The Lanch Connter a special feature. Also
wholesale agents for

suit. This is one of the most beautiful summer Poet Said, Aug. 24. Two Arabs have equal efficiency in either form. Read adverMoen has confessed that he paid Wilson the The Famous Billy, the Goi.resorts in New England. Call and examine maps tisement. au2. (idlwfrom St. Petersburg last evening : "Captain
Berry of the Rodgers and Chief Engineer

been shot here for not answering tbe chal-

lenge of a sentry. The exodus of natives hasM.BRIST0L&S0iand prices. bulk of the money for an invention the na The Comical Donkey, Tom Qoifln.i ire insurance. Walnut Leaf Hair Restorer.ture of which is not made public. If it neverconsequently been renewed.Policies issued against loss by fire and lightning. It is entirely different from all others. It

large store 97 ' rarge street, Pal-
ladium Building, of disposing of
her stock, which she is selling off
regardless of cost.

Ladies should not fail to avail
he mselves of this opportunity of
obtaining Stylish Hats, Rich Fea-
thers, Flowers, Ribbons, Laces,
Velvets, &c, far below cost of im-

portation. iyi3 s

Bud- - amounts to anything Mr. Moen will be theC. Conrad & Co.'s Original Poet Said, Aug. H4. A number ot subor
Melville of the Jeannette and party leave
St. Petersburg for London

en route for New York. Their pas.
Office open evenings. Is as clear as water, and, as its name indidinate officers of Arabi's army have arrived loser. The indebtedness to Wilson, so far as Prices as Usual.

Keats now on sale at Lcom's' Mnsic Store.336 Chapel Street cates, is a perfect Vegetable Uair Restorer.weiser Beer,
The Finest in the Market. from the Egyptian camp at Salakiah to make he is concerned, is paid in full. Utner par It will immediately free the head from allSummer Resorts. their submission to tne iinglisn commander. sages have been engaged on the Farthia, sail-

ing September 2d. They have been the reau25eod
ties on the strength of the same invention
have paid Wilson $100,000. Mr. Moen says
the invention has nothing to do with barbed

Vienna, Aug. 24. The chamber or com dandruff, restore gray hair to its natural
color, and produce a new growth where it Special Matinee Wednesday, Aumerce of this city has resolved to petition the cipients in St. Petersburg of many official gust 30th.has fallen off. it does not in any mannerTlronil Trains for Saratoga. wire fence which his firm manufactures, nor

A. C. TRAEGER.
The Old Stand, Chapel, corner of Church,conducted by Myself as usual.

a22
au05 stgovernment to support the claims of Austrian

residents at Alexandria against England for courtesies. Captain Berry, Engineers Mel affect the health, which Sulphur, Sugar ofwith wire in any shape whatever.
HARTFORD RAGES ! compensation for their losses by the bom Liead and JNitrate of Silver preparations

have done. It will change light or faded Hamilton Park.ville and Noros were received by the Emperor
and Empress at the Peterhoff palace. Onbardment. hair in a few days to a beautiful glossy

So Change of Cars or Baggage.

Eloosae Tunnel Route. Ismailia, Aug. 24. The British vanguard NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Ithodo Island.

The President's Vacation at. Newport
Saturday they were hospitably entertained at brown. Ask your druggist for it. Each
the Hotel Europe by Mr. Hunt, the Unitunder General Graham reached Ramses, eight

miles from Ismailia, this afternoon. Arabi SEPTEMBER 6, O and 7, 1882.bottle is warranted. Chas. N. Crittenton,August 29, 30, 31, Sept. 1st, 1885 Newport, Aug. 24. President Arthur and
Lumber! Lumber !

rgHE wholesale markets have advanced the pricesfl of Lumber, but we fehill Bell our stock put in
before tbe advance at old price.We have a large quantity of wpruce, foithern Pine

ed states minister. Mew York, and Geo. V. Goodwin JsCo., BosSpecial Train Daily for Saratoga. was found in force around Tel el Mahuta To day Minister Hunt presented his eremembers of the Cabinet visited the torpedo ton, wholesale agents. s6 lydJtwAfter considerable long range firing the Egyp dentials at the Peterhoff palace and had aEAVES New Haven at 10:53 a. m. and arrives at station this morning, and were honored withTHREE RACES EACH DAY. tians retreated in the direction of Maksama.

PREMIUMS

TuoHday, Sept. 5th.
Chuiipod Hands. Face. Pimples, and rouahSaratoga at 4:40 p. m. .. . ..1 ., .....1 nlNo English loss is reported. Skin, cured by UBtng .1 unii'ER tah soap, made byNewLeave Saratoga at 10:30 a. m. and arrives at a uiHguiuiub l.i. J', in. .711 1. ll .. li i . nun n

HAZARD UO., I6W lOrK.Haven at 4:55 p. m. Constantinople, Aug 24. Tne Porte nas
Lumher and Mooring, and all kinds of Ltimber for
building cabinet ai.d carriage work, all of which we
will sell cheap for the riexC thirty riajs.We desire particularly to call ihe attention of those

tne appliancos ot modern warfare, lne aec.

cordial reception from the Emperor, who
had much to say of the dead President and
expressed great interest in the Jeannette and
Rodgers expeditions. On the termination
of the interview with the Emperor Mr. Hunt

addressed a protest to Lord Dufferin against Purse 200 2.150 Class. Parse (200 2.31 Class.re'arvofthe navy was present. He alsoParlor Cars on tliis Train. Pure Cort-Liv- or Oil made fromse.octed liverthe a :tion of the British commanders in cut on the sea shore, 4y Caswell, Hazard ai Co., New Wednesday, Sept. Oth.ting the Turkish telegraph between CairoBS" Good connections on morning trains with visited the casino and attended the recep
tions given by Mrs. Gardner Brewer of Bos

was introduced to the Empress, who spoke York. It is absolutely pure and sweet. Pal.ents who
have once taken it prefer it to all others. Physicians Purse liiOO 2 40 Claw. Puree $200 2.3" Class.and Constantinople.change at North Adams.

wisnrng to buy intending to sell again, or large buil-
ders wishing job lots cheap.

George Afiing & Son, long and feelingly to our minister of the loss nave decided it superior to any of the other oils InEDWARD A. RAY, G. T. A. Thursday, Sept. 7thjylO tf
market. w&WTHE NATIONAL CAPITAL. Purse $200 2.4S Class. Purse $200. . Free For All.

of the Jeannette and expressed deep sympa-
thy for Mrs. De Long.

ton and Mrs. H. J. Dickey of New York. He
declines a visit to West Island, but no doubt
will go to Squantum and partake of a clamHOUSE, For further particulars see small bills. au54 lot

The Campaign la Virginia Blaine SaidNo. 100 Water Street. NEW JERSEY. CAUI.IN OPEEIA IIOl Si:.to Be Taking a Hand. bake upon invitation of Senators AnthonyROOK,aul2

FIRST DAY.

2:23 Class 11 Entries.
23S Class 11 Entries.

THE PAUEBS.
SECOND DA.Y.

CLINGSTONE AND THORNE,
LITTLE BROWN JUG,

The Great Twenty-on- e Class.

THE PACERS.
THIRD DAY.

GRAND STALLION ItACE.

2:26 Class It Entries.
2:23 Class 11 Entries.

EOUliTH DAY.

2:1 Class 8 Entries.

SAVIN
West Haven

Washington, Aug. 24. The straightout and Aldrich and others of.the Squantum club. A Tight Hope Performer's Fall.Connecticut. Kepublicans in Virginia are plucking up a

Commencing Monday, August MNth,
A Course of Five

Illustrated Health Lectures
For the People, byII K . HALE, of Edinburgh. Scotland.

Sublect. Monday evenlns. Diseases ot the

This evening he dines with the Vanderbilts,
WEBEK'S

SUNDAY EXCURSION
At Li&htliouse CSrove.

Atlantic City, Aug. 24. Stephen Ricar
better spirit than has characterized them of At the torpedo station tne President was do, the tight rope performer, commenced toE. FREEMAN, Proprietor. late. One cause of this change in feeling is - - irfT'" The Steamer "IVERNIA" will leavawelcomed with 21 tweive-poun- d saluting cross Atlantic avenue at an altitude of thirty ; He lie Dock hourly from 9 a. m. to 8 p.

tu. every suuday.the widespread report that ThroatsnclLinn, Th-- re Is scarcely a single
University or liospit J on either side or the Atlantic
but has lent at alatance to Professor Bale in ths i

of these Lectures. The.e Lectures are era.
five feet this evening. Some ladies in theOpen June 1 to October 1, 1882, torpedoes, very successfully fired in from off

the island. Simultaneously the President's All kins of Sea Food and Refreshments suppliedBlaine has openly espoused their cause. crowd called out, "Look out you don't fall." at tuo urove. jylo '2m
While Mr. Blaine was in the Cabinet he flag was run up upon the central flagstaff.

Tbe President, then accompanied by Secre Ricardo responded, "It don't matter much if A Uulet l&esort !
belllshed with over 1,000 of the most beautiful illus-
trations ever exhibited. All the lecture Illustrations
are taken from life. The illustrations cover 230,000
square feet of canvas. The screen on which the illus

maintained, to say the least, neutrality in re I do." At the next step he fell to tho
FOli the reception of summer

boarders and transient guests. The
fonse having been thoroughly renovated

and refurnished, will be kept us a first-cla-

'tlOUHO.

tary Chandler, Commodore English and oth itSpecial for Santa Claub, Kate Sphagtte, and ground, sustaining perhaps fatal injuries.er membors of the naval board of inspection Osprey Beach"gard to Virginia's politics, though personally
he never sympathized with Mahone. But in their official capacity, made an inspectionHorse cur pa s the depot every fifteen minutes, to

trations are exhibited Is twenty-fiv- e feet square and
is iUumtnatei with the most powerful lime
light stereoptiron in the world. Admission,
2" and ROo: Reserved Seats. 7ftc: Beserv.d rsat

Fanny Wethersfoon.
3:00 Class 8 Entries. el the station. Hixpenments were had withnow tha; the Arthur administration is com369 State Street, New Haven,

NEW XOiSK.
A Suuplcloui tVlfe Attempt Suicide.

the gun-cotto- A 25 pound gelatine torpe
and from New Haven nepot. jetosepi1

GREAT"ATTRACTIONS
A T KAIL HO L GBOVf, West Haven shore.

Tickets for the Oont-se- $.1 Tickets now on sale at

The Coney Island of Connect out
On tlin Ocean' Brink

Tbe toamer

ELM CITY
do was exploded by a central launch Ripple,au22 6t BURDETT LOOMIS, Secretary. ruitted to Mahone's fortunes, Mr. Blaine is

said to be throwing his influence on the side 1'Xushino, Aug. 24. Early this morningPANTS 10 ORDER from $4 to $10.
liOomls' Temple of Music Doors open at 7. 30. com-
mence at 8 .harp. N. B. On account of the Le tores
being given in a darkened hall, no one will be admit-
ted after 8. 15. au24 4t

Picnic parties will find it greatly to their
to visit Railroad Grove, Savin Koch, this sea- -

Mrs. Betsy Wanser, a well-know- n and reof the straightout Republicans.Vases and Toilet Sets.sou, as the Horse Railroad company have enlargedand renovated their grove and leaded It to Putnam &
Hale, who bave more than doubled their victualing

and a torpedo boat was successfully exhibit-
ed. The President was entertained at lunch
by Capt. Lefridge, the commander, and on
leaving the island was honored with a salute
of 21 guns from the marine battery. Rain
fell this morning, but the weather oleared at

One hundred and twenty-eig- ht pension PECK'S ORAM) OPERA HOUSE.spected resident of Stony Brook, attempted
suicide by swallowing a quantity of ParisSUITS TO ORDER from $15 to $40 Will make regular trips to this famous seaside resort.certificates were issued to day.A. large aBsortment at very low prices. A largo lot of Grand Opening of the Fall and Winter Season.capacity ana are now reaay to taiu easiness at reason-

able rates. They propose to run their restaurant strict Senator Mahone has sent out a cir commencing Tuesday, Jaly 11th, and every Tuesday
and Saturday thereafter, except Jaly 2 ft, leaving Bellegreen. She was found lying on the floor in Kridayand Naturday Kvrnlsgi, Ancustcular to all Virginians in the government serSamples and rules for sent h the time the President arrived at the island,

WE MAKE VARNISH
For Cars, .

For Carriages,For (furniture,For House Painters, &c.
And sell at Manufacturers Prices.

BOOTH & LAW,
Varnish Manufacturers I Paint Dealers,

Cor. Water and Olive Streets,

1mm k t 9 a. m., remaining at the lieach a noars,
arriving t New Haven about 7:i0 p. m. Pare,intense pain and rolling about the room in

Vases tor aecurating, oiiiy re, at

NOBTHROP'S,
in2t 5C Slate Street.

j una lilt Saturday matinee at Xi.io.
TBIvice demanding a contribution of five per

ly temperance. Sea Food and Hilfenan's famous Ice
( 'ream a specialty. Polite and experienced waiters in
attendance. Thre has alBo been built in the Grove a
large Pool Room for the accommodation of all who
would indulge in a little Innocent amusement at the

Among the Presidential party were Secretary
Ulan uu application.Branch Stores in all principal cities. jyl cent, of their salaries for use in the Virginia 75c for the trip. No liquors sold. Shore Dinner

served at the Beach and Royal Bavarian Band givesof State b relinghuy sen, Justice Blatchford, agony. Attention was first called to her by
her groans. Pbysioians were summoned, but Fifth Avenue Comedv Co. of New York.HALL PPENITnRR Governor Gorman, Governor Littlefield andcampaign. This is in addition to Hubbell

assessment of two per cent.IOR WALE 20 Sttees. also Arm Ohaira. DmIts concerts. Fine sea bathing 60 bathing houses.
Large dancing platform. Tickets for sale by .

Beashore.
Je22 PUT V AM k HALE, Proprietors. Kvfsisi, Ausrust ." h.oould do little to relieve her and no hopes ofSenators Anthony and Aldrich of this State,Stoves, etc., will be sold cheap. Inquire on the Peaches! Pcaelies! lier recovery are entertained. She at nrst retieneral W. b. Hancock, Hon. Marshall Jew

Will be produced the thrilling dramatlo sensation of
the

TICKET OF LEAVE MAN.au!9 tf Room 15.

Powrea, iiUi Chapel street.
Jy7 tf J. H. WARD, Agent.

SUNDAYThe Star Route Trial Mr. Merrick DeH Railreai Waitii Booms, ell and a large number of distinguished naval fused to state her reason for the rash act, but
after persistent questioning she admitted thatBOOKS masdi a Verdict of On lit y A. PowerfulATOW i yonr time selling to-d- Fine reaches, otneers and cottagers.iH qts for V5c. Come early. Only $l per basfeet, Saturday Matinee at 2 30. doors open at 1:80,

Uncle Tom'i Cabin.she was led to it by a belief that her husThis evening the President was entertainedSAVOTTSOCK,Ol'KNKU. cloasd, writtaa pudComplicated account s ad lusted. Spe-cial books prepared ftr any Bind of business by an
Plea For the Proseeution.
Washington, Aug. 24. Public InterestCall before buying elsewner. band was unfaithful.by Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, of AT Matnrday Evening August 26th. last performance, theFinn large watermelons. '25c eacn.

Fztra Ane Salt Mackerel, 5c lb. New York. The floral decorations were theHAVE been refitted and enlarged, with two
restaurant rooms provided and other ac-

commodations-. Parties will be guaranteed just re
expert oi nueen years ex erience.

aulS lm " ACCOUNTANT " P. O. Box 528, City. greatly increased in the Star route trial since Freo Think.r. tn Convention.Another large invoice of oar line Creamery Batter.
Colleen Bawn,Or the Urtde or Usrryows,All the appropriate effects.

Observe our PrUes -- Site no extra for reserved seats
most magnificent ever seen in Newport, the ROCKAWAY.ORCONEY ISLANDvjo per i. Rochester, Aug. 24. The free thinkers'spacious dining room being completely transMr. McSweeny began his extraordinary plea.

Whatever else can be said of his argument,Wreslx Salmon !
ception on all occasions.

my30 3m O. HOWES.

LIGHTHOUSE POIST.
NEW GKAMWA.E SCHOOL.
HEP ARES for buain-s- s oV for college. Fall Term
begins Monday, Sept. 11th an2 eoatf

50v. Gellerv. 2,c. Tickets Dow on u'. at lmrnli'formed into a tropical bower. Among the convention assembled to-da- about five hun
moe itipe .Tomatoes, oc qt.
Splendid sound large Pie Apples, 30c pic.
Small Sweet Potatoes, 30c pk.
Nice Bock Turnips. 25c pk.

Templo of Muaio. Matinee prices, 2.1 and 'Mc. mxiiH itguests were oenor ue tsarea, tne Spanisn
minister, and C. De Bilde, of the Swedish

it was entertaining and crowded the court
room to suffocation. A large crowd alsoXXALIBUT, Sea Bass. Blackflsh, Fresh Mackerel,

dred delegates being present. A committee
on education and free thought universally STEAMER ELM CITYTillEvery thing in the grocery line at bottom priccB forita a cwo, oTruiua, joosters, siuensn, uysters, THE Grove House and Pavilion at

Lighthouse Point will be opened on legation. To morrow the President will at-

tend a reception to be given by Charles H,
NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE.
PALMER & ULMER .Prop's and Man'grs.

listened to day to Mr. Merrick's powerful ad was appointed, consisting of Colonel Rpbert
auuuu tt.iu ijuug uiams

Prime Beef, Mutton, Fresh Pork, Lamb, Veal.
Spring Chickens dressed to order. Fowls.

or about the 10th of June for the accommo Will leave Belle Dock SATURDAY NIGHTS (until
further notice), at 11:30 p. m., commencing July HUi,
landi uc at 23d street, and connect with ManhattanRussell, and in the evening will dine with Ingersoll, Cortland Palmer of New YorkD. 31. Welch & Son,dation of the public. The house fronts

on Long Island Sound, affords an ex
dress. Mr. Merrick is a very effective speak-er-

and is regarded here as perhaps the finest

Business College,

331 Chapel St.
Thorough Commercial

Trailing. Fall Term be-

gins Sept. 4th. Apply for
circular. - au22

Choice Shear cured Smoked Hams. Shoulders, Governor Morgan, and later will attend a Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, A. Chainey o Saturday, August 20th, andBeach Railroad for Coney Island, and at 84th street
ferry (o ly a short distance from 2Hd street), forcellent view of Long Island Sound, and good bath-

ing. Excursion and picnic parties will find this a grand bail given by Commander Baldwin.
Ureakfast Bacon, Smoked and Dried Beef, FultonMarket Smoked and tickled Beef Tongues.

Pineapples. Can'elope Melons, very flne Watermel Itockawav via N. V . W. H. & Kockaway R. K.Massachusetts, A. Bradford of Pennsylvania.au24 38 and 30 Congrefl Avenue. and certainly as one of the finest, lawyers in
the District. His engagement to succeedfine place to visit, navmg a good grove ana place xor

steamboats to laiid. Parties desiring the grove can W. E. Billings of Iowa and others. Addressesons, tomatoes, sweet Potatoes, J: gg Plant, etc. A Paying Teller done Wrong.
Retitiinitto Leave Peck Slip for New Kaven direct

at 11 p. m Sunday.
Fare for the irip $1.75, including railroad ticket to

District of New Haven es. Probate Court,
August 2d. 1882 tmate arrangements for it by applying by letter, or in were delivered by Mary E. Tillotson on dress

Monday, Aug. 28th.
PHENOMENA!. SUCCESS I

Miss Lizzie May Ulmer,JUDSON BROTHERS' reform and the true relations of man to woI'ltoviDiiNOE, Aug. 24. Henry J. Hall,
teller of the Rhode Island hospital trustESTATE of STEPHEN P. SHKFFEtEY, late of New

in said district, deceased.
person to the lessee.

CSeo. C. Weber, man : by J. Chappel, of Rochester, on the'Ihe Administrator represents the Estate insolvent, company, was arrested this afternoon for em ideal versus the true, and by Cortland Palmerand prays the appointment of Commissionersmy 30 3m 7H CHAPEL STREET.Provision Co. thereon. on the Uod era vs. the man era, the latter be-Packing and
505 and 507

Tho bright Gem of tho American Stage, ret lu tbe
frame ot merit and oast with golden worth. In her
marvellous impersonation of

bezzling $20,000. He pleaded guilty and was
locked up in default of $30,000 bail. TheOrdered That Commissioners to receive and ex ing historical and theological.Commit ee on Streets.

above places. jyo zma

MRIN'S EXCURSIONS !

1882,
STARINS GLEN ISLAND.

L.O.NU ISLAND SOUND.

State Street. embezzline has beon going on several years.
amine the claims of the Creditors of said Estate be
appointed at the Probate Office in New Haven, on the
30th day of August, 1882, at 9 o'clock forenoon ; of NEW DOMINION.Hall has not gambled, but, as he says, "has

MEETING of the Committee on Streets will beA held at Rooms 10 and 11, City Hall, on FRIDAY
EVENING, August 25, 1882, at 7:30 o'clock.

All persons interested in the following petitions are which all persons in interest will take notice, and thrown the money away." Hall was a mem
appear, ii iney see cause, ana ue neara tnereon. A Kavonoul Alliitator Strangled.requested to bo preseut ana be neard in reference to ber of the city council and a prominent poli- -

YALE BUSINESS COLLEGII
Opens (he First Monday In September.

Thorough Business Training.
OFFICE NOW OPEN for the registration of Stu-ent- s

for admiss ion.

Apply in person, or by mail, giving full particulars.

R. O. LOVERIDGE,
37 Insurance Building',

aulfl 6m MEff HAVEN, CT.
Ml SIC A 1. fVSTKtiJ'l'lUO.

Voice, Piano, Flute.
,8"I8B FANNY O. HOWE resume Sept. 10 lnetrtic-1- T
1 tton In the art of singing ; also upon the piano.

Singing at sight taugnt in classes on moderate terms.
Residence 10J Grown near Temple St. MR. CHARLES
T. KOWe remmes Instruction epos the Cute. 103
Crown street.

the same. Toronto, Aug. 24. An alligator in the

BILLY PIPER.
IN

McKKK RANKIN'S
t--. . tcelebrated Drams, entitled

an24 2t" AMU ML A. YORK, Judge.
FOR SALElPetition for permission to locate coal scales on ucnm. ne nas a who and three children.

A Trip to Blew London. Zoological Gardens here was choked to deathTemple street. &yr A- Handsome Blank Mare, seven ycare old Finest Day Summer Resort, on tlieItemonsi ranee ngiinst the paving of roadway in to day while attempting to swallow a large
HAS BEEN PROVED

The SUREST CURE for
KBDWEY DISEASES.

Does a Une baolc cr disordered urine indi

V Btyllsh and Bound, free from faulta and vices
High street, between (Jnapel and. Crown streets. drives without checking, and ran trot better than turtle.Petition fur relay of tme walk, where needed, on thr e minutes : la a superior roadptor, and reliable ithe m.rth side of Chapel Btreet, from No. 555 to No. it l? f A TNT T rr tt tFIKE RECORD.cate that you ere a victim P THEN DO NOT 56.

Sound.

THE STKAHER JOHN H. sVAHilt,
Capt. McALI.IHTER.

JL 11 M.IA X3a XI JL 0 s
every respent ; any gentleman will find thi- - a rare op-

portunity to secure a valuable animal. Alsr a Hluck
Mare, five years old, sound and Mud; with, proper

Newt-ort- , Aug. 24. The TallapooBa, with
Secretary Chandler and the heads of the naval
bureaus on board, left this afternoon for New
London and will return night to
enable the Secretary to make an official in-
spection of the torpodo station and coasters

Petition for relay of sidewalk, where needed,on the
north side of Klin street, from College street to No.

ixiSSITATE; use ii.iaiiey- - wort at once, (drug-
gists recommend it) and it will speedily over-
come tlio disease) and restore bealtnv action. Supported by a Cast of ExperienHandling will make a good roadster. Work of the Flames.109 Kim street. W. A. MI Ell,

au23 3t 87 Church Street,Petition for the extension of Mulberry Btreet, fromI compiamts peculiarkdI w3i to your sex, such as pain (St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 24 The flour mill ced and Able Artists.

Colonel Cook was looked upon as evidence of
a purpose on the part of the government to
conduct the prosecution earnestly and in
good faith. The long trial is now nearing its
end, Colonel Ingersoll and the Attorney Gen-

eral being the only lawyers of importance
who aro yet to be heard. We can depend
upon the judge making a brief charge to the
jury, as he is evidently much wearied by the
length of tho case. Mr. Merrick, in begin-

ning his argument, said that in the perform-
ance of his duty he demanded from this
jury a verdiot of guilty against John W.

Dorsey, John II. Miner, Stephen W. Dorsey,
H. M. VaiJle, Monteford C. Rerdell and
Thomas J. Brady. "In regard to
Turner (facing ar6und and address-

ing that defendant) the evidence does
not leave my mind free from doubt,
and while I do not believe him unstained by
criminal conduct, I do not believe that these
men introduced to their confidence and made
him familial with the secrets of their con-

spiracy as a member of the conspiracy. For
him, therefore, repentance and reflection
since he has heard the grating of the peni-

tentiary doors so close to him that the sound
will go with him through life may serve to
awaken the better sentiments of his nature,
to elevate and improve his character and to
lead him to become a better and more useful

Sherman avenue to Elliott street. IT 11,1. make tbe hrst trip of the season from New
of dederman A Co. on Anne street wasat Harbor Island on Saturday. V V uaven to this beautiful island nathkuay.Petition for he grading and paving of the east side

of Hhelton avenue, from Dixit ell avenue to Bassett New and Start line Scenic and ProRemoval of Gunpowder.
and weaknesses, Kidney-wor- t is unsurpassed,
as it will act promptly and safely.

Either Sex. Incontinence, retention ofurine,
brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging
pains, all speedily yield to its curative pcr

June 24. After this date, commencing July 6th will
make TWO trips each week, TIIiCHDAYS andstreet. burned this morning through the explo-

sion of fine dust. Loss $140,ui)0, insured. perty Adjuncts lor a .Bri-
lliant Presentation.Maine. THURSDAYS. Will leave 8tarin's Pier, foot of BrewPetition for relay of sidewalk, where needed, on

TT OTIOE is hereby give that all persons wishingState street, irom No. 681 to No. 691. Dubuque, la., Aug. 24. A fire broke out ery Btreet live minutes' walk from the Depot, at H:304S-- BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Pri.wj $7
Only Two Nights of this Oreata. m. sharp. Returning leave Mien island at V.JO p.Petition for relay of sidewalk, where needed, on the

north side of fttate street, from Clark street to No. 916 A itlunlei-.'S- Alleges Irresistible Impulse. m., arriving in New Haven in time to connect withBOARD AND ROOMS.
A FEW seatlemen can be accommodated

to store or move gunpowder or explosive mate Production.State street. the B o clock trains.
this morning in l'ritchard's buggy factory,
destroying the entire establishment, causing a
loss of $ 10,000. The Dubuque printworks
adjoining were damaged $10,000.

HON. SAM. Fi. WETHEKILL Business Manager.with first-clas- s Board and pleaant liooms .

with modern improvements; locality second
Petition for relay of si 'ewalk, where needed, on

brith fides of Wallace street, between 'Wooster and rial of any kind, within the limits of the Town Fare, New Haven to the Island $ 50
" " and return 75
" ' Now Tork via the Island 1.00

JJanoob, Aug. 21. Mrs. Mary Glynn, of
Easthampton, on trial tha past week for the
murder of her daughter's infant child, was
convicted y and will be sentenced to

to none in the city ; terms moderate. Apply at water streets. Tickets on sale at the Opera House Only.

Prices as visual. anjjjttrlew Haven, must procure a license from the BoardPeti'ion for relay of sidewalk, where needed, on ' ' " and return via theTELEQltAPUlC JOTTINGS.Broadway Cash Stor the nortu side of Joins street, from No. 15 to No. 29. Island and Pier 18, North River 1.60BOARD A N D BOOIHS. of Seleotmen. All persons storing or movinir explo imprisonment for life. The child, a male inPer order of Committee,
TIMOTHY J. CHOWLEY,pleasantFOBftfeNT with Board, two very GLKN ISLAND is one of the finest day Slimmer

Resorts in America adapted to the tastes of the Bunnell & Scranton,fant one year old, was strangled February 1st Smith, the negro who attempted an outragesuites of Boooqs. Cali or address au23 3t Assista t City Clerk. sive materials without such license will bo proceededau2i tf 529 CHdrKL BTKEET. most refined. Groat Improvements sinoo lsst season.and the body buried m tho cellar. The de
Kverything done with an eye to tho comfort andon a white lady at Little Hock, Ark., has been

hanged by a mob.'BOARD AND ROOMS. Business Opportunity, nleaaure of excursionists.fense was irresistib e impulse, the woman
claiming to be under the control of her dead Two trand Oonoerts daily by Orafulla's celebrated

Seventh Heirimeat Band.William Davis, a miner, was fatally crushed
VKfiY desirable ooms in suite or single for

rent; al nrst-cla- s Table Board at reaouab e
prices : nrat-cla- references given Inquire at H5ARTIE8 with capital to invest may become inter

Ilnnkcr Miitl llrokers,
M ltd 318 Chapel 8trf.pt- -

WANTED,
New Haven Water Oo.'s Stock.
New Haven Oaa Light Oo.'s Stock,
(.out. Telephone Co.'s Stock.

against according to law.

By order of the Board of Selectmen.

an?3 eodlm JAMES REYNOLD, Town Agsnt.

6. esteri in a tuanufanturii.g company about to be Old fashioned Rhode Island Olam Dake served onyesterday by a full of coal in the West Hhey
nus band's spirit.

THE SOUTH.formed, for p ariug upon the market, secured by val the arrival of the boat.

Choicest OM 0ov. Java Coffee, 28c lb.
" iMe Japan and Oolong Tea, 6Cc lb.

Good Japan and G long Tea ai- 25c lb.
Fine K it. o taper s atfB5c
Welcome S ap, He a bar 18 ars for $1.
The st Ht Louis Hour $1 bag, '7 75 bbl.
' he best ew Process Flour tl 20 bag, $9.10 bbl.
Me lartje le Kaisins, 15c lu.
All Mud a of tbtf choicest Beef, Veal. Lamb, Smoked

Meats and Vegetables at tne lowest wholesale prices.

PAUL JENTE & BROTHERS.

HOOD MUB1C every trip by the celebrated Thomasuable p Atones, a pr iduot for wj ich there is a gr at
dHuiaud, uayng arn pr ifire, and now supplied by
only one couctrn in the country. For full particu . N. H. fc H. KB Uo. Stock. n28

OroheBira.
No Intoxicating drinks can be obtained on

the boat, which la sufficient guarantee that nothliui
J no rtcnooi oi Modei'ii jLansriiairesmall lolW row iThursday), lars aaareBs " ii. G.

aulH tf P. o. Box 514, City.
Mississippi.

Clubbed to Ueath By a Preuthtr.
FRESHcan ooour to mar tbe pleaanre of any who choose toK E. H ALL & SON.

andoab, Fa. , colliery, operated by the Phila-
delphia and Heading Coal and lion company.

The winners in the circuit races at
were J. P.Morris in the

class, Mary Thorn in the 2:31? class, and
Onawa in the 2:2G class. Littlo l?rown Jug
paced his best mile in 2:18.

Jyl2 avail themselves oi uiese excursions.iiH&rin Butter.

man. Coming down to a consideration oi
the indictment, he said that the question was
not one of simple criminality, but a question
of a conspiracy to defraud the United States.
In itB disoussion he would not shirk any
questiotj of law or fact. He asked the jury

The Island is well policed. ladles and 'children
159 York St., New Haven, Ct

Will commence GERMAN and FRENCH,

MONDAY, September Ifth
aul6 WS6w

CIGARe received this morningMARGARITAKey West. Our customers who hare
light colors can be suited. Acknowl-

edged to be the best Cigar ever sold at the price.

A FULL supply always on.hand, email pack&geiSoda Lemonade.
' 'e'e for summer use, bottled ready for

. i. UAJJL & BOS.

unattended need not fear molestation.
W. B. MILLER. Agent, Btarln Pier.

iiuMBumi, Aug. jDiaer ueorge, a
preacher, clubbed Jmciada Amos, a negro

X - quality tne best maae.
jftlO E, E. HALLJi sonaulU Iff" No free list. je'JO 3m auio n,. n, rf)ii st BViEli



VUL. L. S3

August 25 1882.

Introduced in 1864, five years prior to th e What gives a healthy appetite, an inoreased
indieestion. strength to the muscles, and

on the part of the audience. He had the
look of a well-to-d- o farmer, even to thelonrnal anb Conner. D. S. Glennev & Son,Jfinancial. HEADOBAETEESintroduction of any oner New England re y

for the same diseases. ruBset colored face, Jbut was possessed of tone to the nerves? Brown's Iron Bitters.
a25 fid lw

No. 1 JO State Street, New Haven,
reporter and Wholesale Dealers in every descriptionFriday Morning, August 25. "1882. quick --acting energies, and a rapid determined Nkw Your. Aug. 24 3 P. M.

ay of speech which stamped him as a man of Money 5 per cent., with the fair ruling rate of TBEIVTltN AM) PHILHUKLFHIA,FOR Via BOPND niiOOK ROUTE,extraordinary character. Ho alone had a Bible Forty Years Rxperiena of" an 011 Hnrse.
Mbs Winslow's Soothino Syrup is tho pre foh- -for the day. ENGLISH, FBENOH AND AMERICAN COOB Station in New York, fo .t Liberty at.. North KITor.Fair Haven,

Fair Haven was well represented at the en hand, and expounded a chapter with great COMMKMilMl JUNE 7b, 1HSAMU PIUTUKK GLAHH, VARNISH,
OILS, PAINTS AND DTK STTJF8.scription of one of the best female physicians Eiehange Unchanged.

Governments closed strong. oavn New York 1 45, 9U0. II IK s. m : 1.30, 4, 4.30,tertainment of the Mason liogers Post, Q. A. effect, indulging in home thrusts at almost
every sentence. He seemed to commence B.30, 7.00 and 12.00 p. m. Sundays, 8.45 a. m.: 5 30, VIand nurses in the United States, and has been

used forty years with never-failin- g success by Closing prices reported over the private wire otK., at Branford yesterday, and all repori a p m.
BUNNELL & 8CRANT0N. Bankers and Brokers. PEARL'Smillions of mothers for their children. It rewith real diffidence, and left it for others to

deal with his personality. One peculiarity of Leave l'nliaaejpma, corner .ilii uuu "reeuo Biroeva,
lieves the child from pain, cures dysentery 7.S0, 8.30. 9 30, 11 a. in.; 1.16, H 45, 6.40, b.45, 12 p. m.

Bundajs, 8.30 a m : 5.30, 12 p in.
good time, and so far the post are very sue.
cessful in their undertakings.

Bid.
5

811

AHon and Terre Haute
Alton and Terre Haute pfdand diarrhoea, griping in the bowels, and wind- -speech was noticeable. When a speaker had

made a point, and the rest of the people said Leave 34 and Berks m , : l", 2t', J id a. m.: l, a.au,WHITEcolic. By giving health to the child it restsA large number of tho friends of Mr. and ;.20, 0 :(, 11 30 p ra. Himdays, s is a. m.; 4 so p. m.
Leave Trenton. V ftrren and Tuekor Gta , 25, G 20,

Steamboat Line for New York
Fare 81, Including Berth,Tlokets for tbe Hound Trip, tl.tO.

Jw?n"f,P- - H-- NORTHAM, rapljSSEUF. will leave New Haian
p. m., Sundayi excepted. Stateroom, mmOfloeofFeek HUhop. 11 Chapel streetSteamer CONTINENTAL. Captain Sterns

FROM NKW YOBK-T- ue O. H. NORTHAM
Peek Sllp.rt 8 p. m.. and the CONTINENTAL
ljok, ? m- - Sundays sxoepted Saturday nlahtoat 12 o'oloek aldnlght.Bandar Night Boat ror New Torn.The steamer NEW HA VKN, Oapt. Post,Hav.t lO:80p. m. SUte.oom. .old at tS lfM

House. Free Mage from Insurance Building, ChaMlstreet, commencing at 9 p. m.
fhifili!i,?,'e;oi sse eheoked throngh to

(beth route.) Baltimore and Washing- -

!?? Ad. a WARD, Agent.

'Amen," or "Halleluiah," or "Ulory," Wen niutuiu 1SI. leiBoston & N. Y. Air Line pf . ..
BurliUKton and Onfnvthe mother. Price twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. THE NEW HAVEN

Ashed,
as
84
52
76i

185
79
tax

140

GLYCERINEMrs. Elmer T. Culver, who were recently
married and reside on North Quinnipiac

a7 lyd&w
8 03, (i5, 10 08 11 34 a. m : 2, 4.2S, 6.24, 7.28 p.m.
Sundays. 1 25, 9 la a. m.: fi.I5 1 m.
O. O. HANCOOK. H. P. BALDWIN.

C. C. 0. aud Idy's one ejaculation was "Bravo!" In regard
to the proceedings as a whole, I found it im-

possible to deny the existence of a genuine SHIRT COM PAN Y ,Malaria, chills and fever and Bilious atstreet, have called on the happy oouple to pay O. P. & T. A., P. k II. Kit. U. 1'. A., V. Kit. Ol H. .1.BEAUTIFIES THE COMPLEXION.35 Chapel street.
Canada tioilthern.
Central Faoific
Chicagoa ud Alton.

" ..."...".".
Chicu!. St. L. and New Orleans

element of tne better lire, nowever eccentric tacks positively cured with Emory's Stand anlH tf
Or the Bane formula as a Liquid.

P1JIK. AIGVSTA BEALV'S
Vegetable Tonic Cojdial

B 18
ard Cure Pills an infallible remedy ; neverits manifestations might be.their respects and congratulate them on their

marriage. The visitors speak in tho highest Mow Haven hiin jn orthamptonuol., Uhlc. and Ind. Cen Will "tH 1 C A VWly whiteliaiilL J.rnt and elastic fluid, having
a remarkable affinity for the skin. The only arttclo yot

fail to cure the most obstinate and longTa bia nntiaoain temidv anil perm a I have been writing about what happened Chen, and Ohio...... . ., , l lurnic Female Weakness standing cases where quinine and all otherten years ago. It is about six years ago sinceterms and unbounded praise of the hearty
Kail road.

TI1WK OF" I'VSSIt'lM'lKH TRAINS.
Comment ine Jnly f. IhMij,THE ELM CMdo. 1st prefdo. 2d DFHf

known to Chemistry that will penetrate tho kln
without injury, decolorize all Apots. and effectual

Made of the active portions only of harmless seed
ml Tilnntn that have specific curative effect upon the remedies had failed. They are prepared exwelcome and generous hospitality that were Trains leaving New Haven at 10:23 a. m. and Sara- -pressly for malarious fections, iu double

a paragraph recording the aeatn of tne nero
of the prize ring went the round of the
papers, and Bendigo appears to have mainshowered upon them by the bride and groom

ly remove tho various faults of the complexion.

Wliatit doesrssitrn-- :

toRa at 10:30 a in. have I'a.-lo- r t ars attaebed and run
through between Now Huveu and Saratoga.boxes, two kinds of pills, containing a strong

Del., Lack, ana West
Pel. and Hudson Canal
Denver and Kio Grande
Erie
Erie pref.

Mr. and Mrs. C. have the best wishes of cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar coated

female sjste n, it has wou tlie gratitude of thousands
of women who have bon cured by them and can be
referred to. t here is no form of uterine malady that
its subtle and healing power does not reach. It helps
all and Rivet health and vital power not to be obtain-
ed from mv other known remedy. Send for valua-
ble pampnlet. Letters with stampanswered by lady

Moth-patche- s, Black Worms, Impuritlra and ilis. 8:10 a. m. 2:00 p. m. 4:30 p. m

.... lay.l6rf"77
63.V

.'."."."i:js

12

.... 35)4
as

ny,
my.

77
97 V
K4
lu?i"

141)
... .. 5

74
130

8.

!,-84

"."'.'.138)4

'.1 12

New York,contain no quinine or mercury, causing no
tained his changed character down to tne
last. Had he lived, what a redoubtable
champion the ranks of the Salvation Army 4:03 6:307:03 a.m. 10:23Mew haven,many for their success in the future and

pleasant journey through life. griping or purging : they are mild and effi 4:5111:188:00l'lsinville,cient, certain in their action and harmless inwould have contained, ani how very usetul
rie seconds

Erie and Western..
East Tenn., Va. it Ga" " " Pfd
Express Adams

ArriveMr. William Smith, of North Guilford, andproprietor. Buy of your druggist if possible ; 11 not,
nA i1 r.illa on receipt of price. ?1.00 per bos; his presence might have been in the midst of all cases ; they effectuallv cleanse the system N. Hartford,

12)4
24
3t
27

142V

Oil

3S)4
77X
S7)4
38 H
11
18

141
9tt
70

132
90
!)4
80

130)4-
-

H2V
73
51

10:11 a. m. 5:35
12:39 p m. 6:03

7:23

8:08
8:46
9:10
9:28
9:46

family were moving yesterday into the Hem

colorations of every ktntl, either within or upon
tbeskln. It renders the ekln pure, clear, healthful
and brilliant, treating a complexion which is neither
artificial nor temporary, but at once beautiful

In its beauty.
T-f- nii'inc('''',",iMl','W8miborn,

jy Heat, Chapped. Itouch. or
Chafed Skin. In fact Its results upon all diseases of
the skin aro wonderful. It never fails.

and crive new life and tone to the body. AsRhodes .soo. Address H. F. THAYER CO., 13 soldiers ' marching tnrouga tne streets or
8:53
fl:22
9:50 1:03 p. m.

Westfleld,
Holyoke,
Northampt'na household remedy they are unequaled.

American
United States
Wellaingway and Kowe block, over the stores of 1:08Temple Place, Boston, Mass.

CEPI1ALIJ1F,. For liver complaint their equal is not known ; 10:16Wllllamsb g.W. V. Blair and J. C. Elmer.
Salisbury. The nameless sect, with Bendigo
in the forefront, has given its If a name, and
the quiet person, wearing a white neck-clot-

has been developed into a tactician and re
Han. and St. Jos. Ho. Deerheld,10:lone box will have a wonderful eflect on tne

C:37
7:00
7:00
7:23
7:30
8:16
9.45

Mr. William Fowler's teams, of Foxen, are

1:31 '

1:28
1:67
1:50
2:40
410

A Vegetable and Cereal Brain
and Nerve Food for the invalid, worst ease. They are used and prescribed Turners 1 Is, 11:22

ShBl. Falls, 10:42i:SK ALSO PEARL'S 'VrillTE
til. YUKKINK SOAP. Ilnurlcarting the new seats for St. James' church by physicians and sold by druggists everythe affed. sufferers from Headache, N. Adams, 11:35

Starin's New Haven Trans-
portation --Line.

New Haven-- eaves Bally except Sunday.eav.. New York Dally except Saturday,Ji.tHE JB1L H' STARIN. Capt. MoAI- -1CtTJ'. er? Tuesday and Thursday at

ZZZ,!tiZ&lsrS Monday,

ooi7 91,p6wY!rLkefR- '- ". "
nW&Iftron'syZ"- Th 0n,Sr

rei,",h rtn "abin, ; with berth in slate
Excnrslo-- i tickets, $1 50 ,ree Ooaeh leaves the depot at 810 n m I

--tPt at Brewery .treet, only UubtoctaTfrSm ?h.

i.ui."w;.Br00m oan M P'trchawd at
n office), at the ToutJn.Hotel, and at 809 and 851 Chapel street

tPwji tne sum bo son auu white.

an. and bt. Jos. pfdHouston and Texas
Ind Bloom & West
Illinois Central
Kansas and Texas..." J.."
Lake Shore
Louisville and Naaii'vllla

Vertigo, Paralysis, Epilopsy, Hys where, or sent by mail, zo and r0 cent boxes.
warded himself with tne name of "Uenerai."
The sect of 400 or 500 without a name in its
present organization evidences a force and

from the former Lewis & Beecher's, now Troy, 2.42
Saratoga. 3.20 4.43teria, Convulsions, Sleeplessness 3 . , "T. jras ULYCIilllXBCQ. yt6r,n1 Freight Train with l'ass. Car leaves weatneia aiane Nervous Prostration. An in Alling's, lumber house on Water street, in Emory's Little Cathartic Pills, best ever

made, only 15 cents. Whittlesey's drug Vi3t3vitality which has never until now Deen rea New Haven Ct.. 7.25 a. m., Northampton 8.30.valuable and certain cure. A - 7S.Vthe city, to the church. aiannaltan avhth sitpeerless nourishment for the A train also leaves west'ieic: for tfoiyose at j:iostore, 228 Chapel street.lized in religious enterprise.brain. Send for proofs if wou p. m.New Pipe Line
Memphis t Charleston". fThe tax book for the tax laid at the annualderful cures. Buy of your drug GOING SOUTH.State Kews. ANFOR D'Scist if possible: if not we will Leavemeeting of the borough last June is nearly

ready and will soon be placed in the handsmail on receipt 01 price, an reu
Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathartic

Pills, peasant to take, sugar-coate- no
griping ; only 15 cents a box, of druggists or
by mail. Whittlesey's drug store, 228 Chapel

Saratoga,
Troy,

f. 50 a. m., 10.30 a. m.
7.30 a. m. 11.00 a. ra. 2.45 p. m.b'eiDg

metropolitan Elevated
Michigan Central ,. 97".
Mobile and Ohio 22xMissouri Paciflc 106XMorris aud Essex m

Willimantic has loafers and they are2.50. Address H. f. Til A IBB fiper box : 6 boxes,
Boston. Mass. my22 eod&w00.. 13.Temple Place, of Collector S. B. Hill for collection. 12:45 p. m. 4:26 p. m.complained of. r. Adams,

Shel. Falls.
OMii a.

10:23
9:50

l:3l p. ni. 0:12Greenwich wants a lookup and is going to mv2 eoa&whm 6:00 "Tnroer's Fl's, 1:00 p.
1:55have one. They have never bad one in the 10:47so. uoerneia.

Mrs. Captain William Betsworth, her son
Earnest and daughters Misses Effie and
Ettie, who have been visiting here for several

jx asu vine and Chattanooga. 03
New Jersey Central 7ti3
New York Central M3
New York Elevated 107
New Central JCoal 17

THE HfEW REMEDY. Wllllams brg, 6:25 a. m.l0:45place. w. a. MILLER. AmntNorthampt'n B:4H " 11:18 " 2:18
jelS

97,s
23

10BJJ
120

64
78)4

133)0
110

l!t
49
91 fi

144
168

156

17?,'
33
53',

Mrs. Ruth Plum, mother of Mrs. Osborne U.T.H, uonn.weeks past, returned to their home in Balti

5:38 "
5:28 "
8:58 "
6:98
:38 '

6:33 "
7:23 "
8:18 "

10:30 "

Holyoke. 6:50 " 11:18 " :28
Westfleld, 7:20 11:45 " 2:5S
N. Hartford. 7:28 12:.rD. m.M:58

Coe, of Cromwell, will pass her 99th year northern Pacific 48JgNorthern Paciflo.pfd 9lj
W0MAN CANPhEAITH OF W0MAN

vOsYMPATHIZEWlTrTs THE HOPE Offnext month.
NATIONAL LINE OF STEAMSHIPS !

B KTWKK1 NKW VOUK, LIVKKPUUI,
Northwest 143X Plalnvllle, 8:22 " 12 40 " 3.5Smore, Md., Wednesday night. Their stay

here has been very pleasant to themselves and ..167 N. Haven 9:21 1:38 4:"3Monday night Richard Linster, a Danbury New York, 11:H3 " 4:22 " 6:55 4uMwiW5 AND LONDOS DIBBOT.their many friends, and Mrs. B. and her fam

HOPS 1 HALT
BITTERS.

(Sot Fermented.)
THE GREAT

Liver &Kidney Remedy
AND BLOOD PURIFIER.

Freight Train with l'ass Car leaves Northamptontobacconist, was knocked down by a high
ffajman and robbed of $120. ..?w ' ,rom n W. "orth RlTa,Arm imnno k i . . .at 4.:m. and arrives at WenUicld at &.4II n. m

i. ui uiwuNL piaNorfolk and Westpl'd6hio Central. . . .

hlo and Mississippi
Omaha
Omaha pfd
On tariofand Western

ily were loth to depart. Captain Betsworth a Bimpla lacing and one buckle on each Bide, Only Vegetable Compound thai M'Tlme given south of iranby is riew rortt time.John Cunningham, of Hartford', aged 26, and North of Granby Boston time.that it is universal in its application and can ion, aiuu io iju ; ontward Hteri to. .
112?-- ,

25 Xhas mysteriously disappeared and his friendswhose business is located in Baltimore, has
been detained in the West, and so had to acts directly upon the Liver, and kdw. a. HAY, Gen. Ticket Agent.0. A. Ooodnow, (ieneral Superintendent.New Haven. July 6. 1882. jy7

be manipulated by the wearer without the
slightest inconvenience ; and once fitted it cures Liver Complaints, JaunJS

are much worried about him.
Rev. Henry B. Barbour, formerly of Norforego the visit with his family to his former.

04
17','
37?
53?

112X
28)4

44if
84,V
60i

H4M
135lf

20 ;

136)4
50)f

115tf

Remedy is compounded dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos--borne this season. New York, New Haven & Hartford'r&Jt cnis new ap
tHI from the best known curatives, such as W can be removed and put on without changing W.walk, is reported to have received a call from '"""i A. flao AXjItJTBR, QEOBOB M

ranama
Paclflo Mail
Peoria, D. and Evansville.
Reading
Richmond Danville
Rock Island
Rochester Pitts
St. Paul ;

St. Paul pfd

DOWNE8.S Hons, Malt Extract, Cascara Sagrada 118
135a Baptist church in Baltimore. tiveness, Headache. It assists di it. It.. June tiili, 1X8.Train Leave Vw 1 1 1 v n tt a Full'iwi t

the adjustment a saving of time and paThe oyster dredge steamer F. F. Brown
arrived yesterday from Long Island, where 26Ashael Harvey, 81 years of age, recently tience which everyone will appreciate.r?l Sarsaparilla, combined with an agreeahl? Aromatic Elixir.

FOll NKW YORK 3 65, 4 18. 4 28, 6 20, 6 30. 7 65, 8 30, line:killed a rattlesnake upwards of four feet in These Supporters are made of durable ma--she had been with a small party on an exour gestion, strengthens the system,
regulatesthe bowels, purines the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.

Texas. Paciflclength near his home in Plymouth.
9 40, 10 45 a m., 12 ":) noon, 1 60, 3 35, 3 40, 4 20,
4 57, 5 40, 6 62. 7 00 (to Bridgeport) 7 45, 8 34, 8 45,
11 55, (WashinRton Express) p. m. Sundays, 3 56,
4 18 a m.. 5 00. 8 15 d. m.

These Remedies act upon the Liver.
Thpv act unon the Kidneys. erial in large quantities by expert labor,sion trip of four days, making stops at son Union Paciflc 113?is Tney Keguiats ine dqwcis. Chicago and St. ouis ....A flagstone fell on William Hanna's left

arm in New Britain yesterday, crushing it soof the places on the north shore of the FOR BOSTON via -- PRINGFIF.LD 12 58, 8 15, 10 30 a.JpH They Quiet the Nervous System. which brings them at a price withiu the
means of all who, through fullness of habit m. 1 21. 3 15. fi 28 i m. tiundays. 12 68 a sa.

.... oiaiisj mm, Ts,MBall Weekly to and from
New Tobk and Gusoow, v onodebt.

CablnPasKe,$0to$0. Retnrns. $110 to 1140.Second Cabin, $10. Return Ticket., $75,
Steamer, sail every Saturday to and fromHBV Yfimr .m. T......... r,..

island. All hands well, but some of them badly that amputation was necessary. VIA HAR I FOUD aud N. Y. N. E. RR. 2 20 a. m.
Ohi. ago and St. Louis pfdWabash
Wabash pfdWestern Union Tel
St. Louis

04), Sundays, 2:20 a. m.ittle seasick on the trip going across the or the nature of their occupation in walking,
35X
f4
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Osmvn Harrison, of Wethersfield, aged 84
FOR BOH ON via NEW LONDON AND PROVIDENCE

Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.
FOB, BALE BY ALL DRTJQQIBT8- - '

AUCTION SALE
years, was swinging a scythe this week withSound. 16)4Bt. Louis pfd

12 45 8 "8, 10 10 a. m. 8 12 (Newport Ex ), 4 00,
fi 15 (to Providence t. m. Sundavs. 12 45 a. m.

riding or standing, may feel the need of
comfortable support.

35 Cabin Passse. 5g and 65. Retnrns. ioii' and fiatA small party of ladies picnicked on Indian all the vigor of a man in the prime of life.
An action of law has been instituted to de Government bonds closed as follows : FOR 8PKINOFIKLD, o. 12 15, 12 68. 2 20 (to Hart

fl'a, 81, conpRock (East Rock Park) yesterday. They
Irove on to the summit over the new road

l ney romoie uigesuon.
They Nourish, Strengthen, Invigorate.
They give Tone, Health and Energy.

HOPS AND MALT BITTERS
are the ORIGINAL and ONLY BIT- -

TERS containing Malt Extract.
Ask your Druggist for them, and be sure

that the label has on it the four words

HOPS AND MALT BITTERS
in large red letters.

7""Take no other.J
At Wholesale and Retail by all dealers.
ItOCHESTER MEDICINE CO.,

Rochester, N. T.

termine whether the action of the Hartford
Court of Common Council in raising the pay

owerage rassengers booked at tow rates.
raseajiger accommodations onezoelled.All Htateboohh oh Maim Dec a.

n!Wg8r? Koked ' lowest rates to or fromvnJ?I' JVly' Norwy Sweden, Denmark, Ao..in mh..,, ..,... .

6's continued
Be continued ..lOltf bid

. .101),-- bid

ford), 4 45 (from lieile Dock, except Mondays),
7 05 (to Meriden), 8 16, 10 30, 11 10 White Mt Ex.,
10 40 (to Meriden) a. m. 1 21, 3 IS, 6 65 (to Hart-
ford), 6 28, 8 12, p. m. Sundays, 12 58, 4 45 a. ra.
(from Belle Dock )

6's, '81, coupLYDIA PINKHAM' Watches, Jewelry, Cutlery,
of the firemen of that city was constitutional.

Nineteen New York "fresh air children,' OUR NEW FOR NEW LONDON, fc 12 45, 8 08, 10 40 a. m. 3 12,
XB, si, reg

4)4 s, '91, coup
4s, 1907, reg

..114; bid

laid put by the Park Commissioners. They
returned home at dusk in ecstacies over the
charming time they had enjoyed at this little
gathering. Before separating they proposed

Revolvers, Silver Plated sFranTtiv oiiV" '""P81 street.or bCNSELL
Chapel street. New Haven.

who had spent two weeks in Killingworth,
returned on Wednesday. The Tribune ac-

knowledges the receipt of $25 from a New Ware, Japanese Fishing;
a, io, coup iw; bid

Currency 6s, '95 j30 bid
Currency 6s, '96 mi
Currency 6s, '97 !l32
Currency 6s, '98 .I '.'. l
Currency 6s, '99 ".!! I "".".! .I34

Poles, Parasols and Fans,to have another picnic at the same place be Abdominal Protector, For tne Holiaavs !Haven gentleman.

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

A Snre Cnre for nil FEMALE WEAK-
NESSES, Including ,encorrhn, Ir-

regular and Painful Menstruation,
Inflammation and Ulceration of
"the Womb, Flooding, PliO-LAPS-

UTERI, &c.

4 00, 4 30 (to Conn. River), 6 15, 8 40 p. m. Sun-
days, 12 45 a. m. E. M. REED,

Je26 Vice President.
it-- Hmeu nl lerto tltiroa.Train arrangement aommenclcR Jnne 21, 1882,

LEAVE NEW HAVEN,
At 7:06 and 9:55 a. m., 2:00, 6:88. 20 and ll:0Cp. m.

LEAVK ANSONIA,
At 6:80, 9:15 and 11:42 a. m., 8:16 and 7:80 p. m.
Connections are made at Ansonla with pa sneer

pBbssl fore long and get their friends to accompany and a variety of BohemianThe monument which is to be put up by Celluloid Sets, Cut Ola.s Bottles. erfu- -ana mate up a large party. the Masonic fraternity of Waterbury in uv- Paciflc railroad bonds closed as follows :HsflR! Notwithstanding the cloudy and threaten vases and other goods tooerside cemetery in memory of dead Masons Firsts MADE OF.ii64n7. .ing weather on Wednesday evening there was
a full attendance at the "peach festival" in numerous to specify will be

mery, die., at
Apothecaries' Hall,801 Chapel Street.

3K88RKB

Grants....trpleasant to the taste, efficacious and Immediate ...115 all SJt"Funds trains of the Nangatuck railroad, and at New Haven
is to be dedicated Oct. 12. Lodges in neigh-borin-

towns are invited.
Dr. C. B. Newton, of Stafford Springs, en

In its effect. It Is a great help in pregnancy, and ro sold atthe basement of St. James' church. The trim tne nrinoisal trains ot other roads oenterlnaCentrals..
. .
. . .115 ali5?( MEDICATED FLANNEL there. E. 8. QU1NTABD. Sop.pleasant affair was given by the ladies con Ueves pain during labor and at regular periods.

pirvsiriA.ts tse it axd prescribe it fkeeit. MrNIKQ STOCKS. New Haven, June 20, 1882. Je26Ensko's Auction Rooms,ciected with the society. The peaches were tertained yesterday the Eastern Hampden
Medical association at their regular monthly Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked.jFob ai Weaknesses of the generative organsbe linest ana Dest that the market afforded Am. Flag,...Amleof either sex, it is second to no remedy that has everhe cakes fine and the ice cream superb. 18meeting. Dr. Smith, of Indian Orchard,
read a paper on puerperal mania. been before the public : and for all diseases of the 450 and 452 State Street,Advance

From a pattern brought from Paris, is calcu-

lated to supply a demand for something to
protect the bowels in summer from the sud-

den changes of this climate, especially in
Kidneys it is the Greatest Eemedy in the World.Vbout sixty-fiv- e dollars was realized by the

evening's pleasure, which will go towards Alice ,.220Rev. Byron A. Woods, for the past seven
years pastor of the First Baptist church in

--KIDNEY COMPLAINTS ofEither Sex Alt. Mon..
Belle Isle . Commencing: Thursday evepaying for the improvements now being 34

Find Great Relief In Its Use. Beat Jb Belhmade in the cnurcn. The ladies feel quite

Housatonic Railroad.
si ni mi: it Aim a vokmknt, is effectJUIY 3, 188.
Throngh Cars .Between Bridgeport

and Albany.
Shortest, Quickest and CheapestRoute for Albany, Troy. Sar-

atoga an1 tbe West.
fA8MKNGEK TRAINS

LeVS BRIDGEPORT for ALBANY, TROT, SARATO

New London, has received a unanimous call ning, August 3d, at 7 l-'- SB.Hiie .475. . traveling or at the seashore.
Manufactured and soldgrateful to their friends who responded so from the First Baptist church, of Toledo, (J. Bulwer . .150MTDIA E. PINHAM BLOOD PntrFTEIt

will eradicate every vestigo of Huinora from the
Blood, at the same time will give tone and strength to o'clock, and continuing evUDeraiiy to tne cause. It is probable that he will accept. Buoteye

Bull Dom. ..the system. As marvellous m results as tne voxnpo unu. ery evening until all is sold.The oyster packing house of Barnes &
Luddington have dissolved partnership. Both Bassickthe Compound and Blood Purifier are pre liememher these goods

A subordinate council of the Royal Arca-
num, an order which bas 40,000 members in
the country, was instituted at Hartford
Tuesday evening. It will be known as the

pared at 333 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Moss. WHOLESALE AND RETAILgentlemen will continue in the oyster trade
GA and the WEST, 10:10 a. m. (upon arrival ot

SOMETHING
EVERY LADY

OUGHT TO KNOW.
There exists a means of se-

curing a soft and brilliant
Complexion, no matter how
Eoor it may naturally he.

Magnolia Balm is a
delicate and harmless arti-
cle, which instantly removes
Freckles, .Tan, Redness
Roughness, Eruptions, Vul- -

Flushings, etc., etc. So
elicate and natural are its

effects that its use is not
suspected by anybody.

To lady has the right to
present a disfigured face in
society when the MagnoliaBalm is sold by all druggistsfor 75 ceiits

out they will be two separate firms, and the must he sold at whateverPrico of either, SI. Six bottles for $5. The Compound
ig sent by mail in the form of pills, or of lozenges, on
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham

Br.dshaw. ..
Calaveras
Cale. B
California...
Climax
Cwn lap...Con. Va

bouses will have no connection in their busi
: m. train from New Haven) WITHTHROUGH CAR POR ALBANY, arrlv- -BY prices they bring.ness whatever.

froely answers all letters of inquiry. Eucloeo3cent
au3

Webb Council, and its regent is A. W. North.
Prof. Crawford's chair of physics in Wes-leya-

University will be filled during his ab
sence by Mr. Fletcher, a graduate of Colum

jur. n,. jr. iora and family, former resi Btamp. Send for pamphlet. Mention this Paper.
Ing at 3:40 p. m. Arrives at Saratoga 1:28 p. m.,
oonnaotlng at Albany with 8:10 p. m. Cnloagc
Expieu, arriving la Chicago at 8:00 the next
p. m.

Leava BRIDGEPORT at 5.25 p. m. (conneetlns with
Ckrysolite 225ients here but now living in Holyoke, Mass AMERICAN ROADSTER !fTIVDiA B. PnrrA?f's i.tveb Pn.i cure Constipa- -

H rn Silver . . . 91..' iw-1-

Hibcrnia
H rtense 23
Independence. 9J 100

60 Iron Silver.. ..205 210
45 Lacrosse 20 24

Lead villa Con. 08 79
500 L. Pitts 100 135
160 L. Chi f 62

Mexican
Miner Boy

6 Moo-- e

27 Navajo
N. Standard..
Nor'n Belle. . . 1 1

14 N. Belle Isle.
17 Ontario

1 Orl. & Mil 18 19
Rappahanock.. 1G

230 R'iblnson Con.145 155
Red Eleph't. . . 11

75 Rising Sun 28
32 Sierra Nev 400 450

Standard. 9v
10 8. Cliff 40

Sutro. 37 39
05 Hp. Valley.

Stormont. 30
8. Hito. new.. 17 19

ISO So. Pao 11 12
St. L. 1 k 4. . . . 5
St L 2 & 3. ... 22 24
Tioga
Tuscarora 8

5 Tay'rPlunias. .

Un. Con
33 Unadilla

Vizlna 110
Van debater. ..

35 Washington. ..
Noonday

ire visiting a short time in this vioinity with
bia and Johns Hopkins universities. H. S.

Chapparal . . .

Cen. Ariz . . . .

' herokeo
Caribou

jome or tneir friends. -- Sold by all Drnrists.(l (3) E. L. WASHBURN.White, of Wesleyan '82, will be assistant in
4:20 p. m. Train from New Haven) arriving in
Albany at 10:06 p. m., Saratoga 12:48 a. m.

Returning Train leave. Plttsneld at 8:00 a. m., Statestructor in physics. Line at 8:30 a. m., Albany at 6:65 a. m. (with
t Crick:, Sprains, Wrenches, THROVOII CAR. via State Line) arrivingin Bridgeport at 12:30 p. m., New Haven at 1:10People about Collinsville and Unionville

are forming a stock company to buy 130

Durango
Dunkin.l.. ..
Dm- atur
Eureka ton. .

Empire-eta-
E. Orecon...

P.heumatism, Neuralgia,

ine orass cannon ior tne east side was
cast yesterday at Graham fc Co. 's foundry at
205 Wooster- street in the city. Mr. Graham
bas the reputation of getting out some of the
linest and best work in their line in these
paits. The work done yesterday was fully
qual if not better than expected, and the

p. ra. 6:00 a. m. train front Plttsneld mondathacres of the old Shubael Tillotson place at Sciatica, Pleurisy Fains,
Stitch in the Side, Slow Cir .145 oni.t. arriving in Bridgeport at 10:00 a. m.

New Haven Vi:Qlt p. m.Avon for a fair ground and trotting park. F. d 8rot . .5?iculation of the Blocd, Heart Diseases, Sore Muscles, Throngh Tlcreta sold ana Bacgage Checked directA capital of $6,000 is desired and Collins Granville....Pain In the Chest, and all pains and aches cither local
or deep-seate- d are instantly relieved and speedilyresidents here will take due pride in it. Th ville has already subscribed $3,000.

cannon itself will weigh about three hundred r Fitch, of New London, has brought cured by the n Hop Master, compounded.

to aud from Now Haven, IMttstleld and all Hon.
atonic Utattoni, North Adam., Albany, Troy and Sara
toga. a. D. AVERILL, General Ticket Agent.

W. H. VEOMANel, Saperlntendent.General Omcee, ttrldgeport, Oonn.

Q. Prize
Gnodshtw
Gr. f ast
Gr'n Mtn
Gold Stripe..Globe Cop

Church Street.oounds. The carriage for the gun is com as It is, of the medicinal virtues of fresh Hops, Gums,
Balsams and Extracts. It 13 indeed the best pain- -pleted and all the paraphernalia is nearlyjgSgSSi ready, ine item in yesterday's Knen killing,- stimulating, soothing and strengthening
Plaster ever made. Ask for the JIop Plaster at any norjiestake. . . Boston & New York Air Line ft.lt.

On and after MONDAY. May 8. 1882. train.Hukilliv& w-U-w , jt ng xceffisie?-
- on tne gun was Jr22drug store. Price 25 cents or five for f1. Hop Plas BoaanzaCh'f .far from right in almost ey. win run a. louow. :

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878. 6:00 a. m. train fur Wlllimantlo.iry particular. The gun is not for East

DR. J. L. LYONrWlHK old roUable physician, located In New Haven
tTo?,?- - l8!l -- ). ha. removed hi. of

fl ?ii S,??1 to 49 ohnrob "reet, Room.iVi?7. opposlU Postoffloe, op on.So J entoer eU1"" 19 Onuroh street or
? " oontlnne aa hereto- -

WVhif of every name and aatore,whloh lg 7oar. of
t?1"? hlm TboMand. of testimonial,from gratefal patients snatched from the brink of th.f1 r,0'?,1,n '5th? Perfection of health attestf?.klU f Dr'.Lyn especially invite.under other method, treat-m-nthave remained lntraotlve. to call upon him.

'ton-- Pwhap. yn wonid n.v. beon onred if youiphysician had understood yoor case.IX yon nave Med for health and failed, it U no
'lealth 1.

teo " St ?u,no, "" f" will
tl ' 1 'm mMny 1 wont?rr?S eiln0 " b tnelr Pfrelclansnow enjoy good health. He will

neec,''?0le"1J ih- - will know h.
? ?. oar It IB somethingorgreMlmportanoetoyon, althongti very easilyby him, thongh no more wonderful thiu 'h'T' he starting point to health for th.physician , to nnderttand yonr dlseae. and then

St".thn?1J?,ple",ne,lTto that i.
?ti?J0? , Vm mm f"hle hewill give yon his perfect knowledge ofyonrffu Oom"- - ne wU1 mr' thatoongh. th.S5i?d maon nt cold, .inking or

stomach, stiff JolnU, rhenmattam,lli "nd uo, wluVeUM.'
Person, at a'dlstanos may consult Dr. Lyon by letter (po.t-p.ld- ). dowribing their , and

otaeswcnrsiypntop and forwuded by elprSitrLf '.th UnJt6d Htt with full and ixplloltue. Offioe arranged with
"STion ' ? P"tlenU b tn. So r

me tn ". which DrLyon suoej nil, treats : OonghH, oolds, oomromptTn0hlf rthm- - or throai. Uvw copltS!J "S. crofu1 T.lpeh, salt rheom
chronic and UtOama

Jory-dro- pjy and pUea-bl- lnd and bleeding-a-ndand eruptions of th. blood and skin. Es,"' wutla him in th.rV".? myVm ot U l"Pli Aeu!m I ofSTPh? of which thousands and tens
go . premature grave, ia radically and

!ttyt U DO oal but .Imply
nu under the Doctor', treatment oommenoe. to lm.prove at ones, and the sallew oomplexlon and oadav-S.""no-

"no,0 by the rosy cheeked
rf,hMU, for. if yon suffer from any ofthe following oomplalnte hasten at onoe to the office
'ii.0.P,fm"orrh" or 'noluntry seminal
??Hf?."1 ntm-kD-- and .very specie, of

gonorrhea, syphillls, gleet, yro-Ups-uteri or falling of th. wo--, lonoorruea or
V. "ia painful oomplalntslncldental4a oth aeze.

J1JJrh,-dl- 1 Iolto feme!- -,

waSnes, disease and from tak-
ing oold, snpvMslon. irregularities, painful and fsot mestewlou, proJausus uteri or falling of th s
womb, speedily and effectually eured. Consultationfree. Advtoo end aaedlolne given In aU ao. foitl or more. aoeonUne to the Mveraity of the oase. Ifyon wish tnaninnlaaa. by letter, stale fully yourrtlsesse, yoarasr, symptoms, duraUon of lltneas, suppoMd omm and whether married or (Ingle, and Inall oa the most lnvlolabl. secresy may be rellxt
OpOtL.

,J? ."tmPr V"!. ode .1or oal upon Dr. t. U --yon.Church street. New Haven. Oonn. Office hour, from8 a. a, to B p. m. Office open ctunday evenlnjra.Appended are a few teatiiii .& j .,

ter Co., Proprietors, I II 4fk
CARTER, HARRIS 8:06 a. m. Train for Wtllimantlo eonneota atHaven, but for the use of the residents in BAKER'S Wlllimantlo with trains of the N. Y. and

New York Produce Market.
New Tobk. Aug. 24.'Fair Haven east," and the funds secured for & HAWLEY, Gen'l

Ag'ta, Boston, Mass. . E. and N. L. N. railroads, arriving in Boator.TRICYCLE.
Tlie Fastest Tricycle Matin,Breakfast Cocoa.purchasing the brass piece were made "open at 1:26 p. m., Provldenoe 12 66, Woroester 2:10riiijR SieadT; w'th a 01drte export and local

f IlHOSE who wish to enjoy health should ride one.iy and above board, " and in most cases the p. ia., and Norwich at 11:06 a. m.
10:36 a. m. Train for Wlllimantlo, connecting at WilliJihi "."" rrI ; Btate,$3 0a8 (10:

, il'C6"7 60; we8to. 3 60a8 00 ; southern. I They run very easy, and are the most graceful'Y.u r:nted absolutely purocontributions were voluntarily given. N mantle with N. Y. and N. . and New LondotTricycle in the world. We have se oral styles of maU1.'A'P l.,.LI-- l - Cocottj from which the excess ofme cent was secured bv "cajolery," "deoeit. nI.L..i-x.,gU- mI atm active annnlil- l- chines, nigh and low seated, f r Ladles, Gents aud northorn ttaltroada.
6 23 p. m. Train for Willimantlo, connocting at Willi

AS A SyE CORE
for all diseases of the Kidneys and

-- LIVER
It loss BXecifl.c:jCQ.nri on this most important

organ, enabling it t. throw off torpidity and
inaction, Btixnule.'fcins tne healthy Becretion of
the Bile, and by keeping the bowels in free
condition, effecting ite regular discharge.

WkS n Of! a Ifyou are suffering from
1VBCICB t'd.m malaria, have the chills,are bilious, dyspeptic, orconstipated, Kidney-Wo- rt

will Bo.ro ly relieve and qmokly cure.
Ia the Bpring to cleanse the System, every'on should take a thorough course of it.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price Sf.

Oil I ; hi t'n removed. It had threeor "guile." Brett & Manning, the builders Youths, and at prices that will suit all classes. Open" ' o. J tea for Aniriiat it ll mantio with New London Northern K. R. fci: 560,000 bushels do. fn- - K( Vf . ... all day and evening from 7 a. m. to 8:30 p. m. Factorylid not get out the model, construct the car Norwich and New London.1H ; 498,000 bushels do for Oct.ber Tl llV al IB?Thompsons Candee ana (salesroom, i rara strsvl. jyl9or have anything to do with any part Trains leave Tnrnervllle for Colohoeterat 9:48 a. m..
f it. lie wheels were made at Hooker'i - .a DiJOIIlUer. XI 1KU HI lw, e:4 ana e:uo p. m.

Leave Colchester for Tnrnervllle at 9:24 and 11:48 .

ti'nu: flu utrcntjth of Cocoa mixed
with R::rch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economi-ch- l.

It U delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as

iite i 7ei" th0 yeal"' n 14al ". : No- -carriage shop on State street and made of ETTHE m., and tt:iv and 7:68 p. m.
n. i vi t . i Train, connect at Middletown with the Hartford

A, to ,g, 1 mixed westsrn for spot. 88a
vhite oak and not of mahogany, as reported
Every part of the cannon, carriage and ap
purtenances will be first-clas- notwithstand

ana Connecticut valley uallroad for naybrook and810,000 All Tvlip desire GLOSSY, LUXUKIAXTTrucking, Freight, Moving uartrora. i. H. FRANKLIN,
my8 Superintendent.!) well as for persona In health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.UAia -- Mil uo better : state. 60a75c mo.tr,, r.

Naugratuck Xtailroad.uc ; saiex, ,uuu ousneis, including .No. 2 for Au
ing the article published in the Register, and
his brass piece will be used for salul es on

holidays, for salutes of welcome, and by
gust, 5iJ58Vc; do. fGr September, 47Xa48c; doFurnitsire, Pianos and Ma W. BAKES & CO., Dorchester, Mass. C10MMNJING Monday, November 7, 1881, trains

via N. H. a D. B. B., oonnoot--iut vwuvm 401.4040.Summep nr.. c aoou- stbaay. lng witn tnis road, atrutti msher : snot new mess, sal or - i.i
mtner political party tor their jollificationstnd for any cause for the benefit of the "cit 7:06 a. m. uouneoting at Ansonla with passengeri ouaii io ; B.iea, zou oarreis new mess for Septenvizens of the 14th ward of New Haven." aiu.or nateroury, xcnneia ana win

.ted.llllilll 111117 UUl 1 fllilUOchinery promptly done.

OFFICE,
liKD About 6c higher and firm nta.n, roT,H. 9:80 a, m. Throngh car for Waterbury, Watertown,9,1 in a.lAa Oon (fu- n- itcnneia, wtnstea.The Salvation Army Ten Ifears Ago

From the London Daily News. SALMON trice reduced.BUTTKR In stood demand: o(,m IE.17,... 2:00 p. m. connecting at Ansonla with passenger8t.t, 18a29c; creamery, 27a27J;c. train ior naieroury.6:25 p. m. Through car for Waterbnry, Watertown,BliUEFISII, MACKEREL,
Complaints

At this season, various diseases of the
bovrel?. are prevalent, and many lives are
ha.'- tbvough Jack of knowledge of a safe
ana sure remedy. Perry Davis' Pain
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dys-
entery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Summer

it was a cold day, and, in our journey
tlong the Whitechapel road, the society of
the pavement anything but select. In front . 79 Oranuc Street,

suit against County Commissioner Stevens,
alleging conspiracy in the recent change in
the jailership and claiming $5,000 damages.
Fitcn had much difficulty in finding a bonds-
man, but finally George P. Rogers consented
to fill that position.

Herbert M. Caulkins, of Lyme, whose
horse and carriage were stolen on the night
of Monday, August 21, found the horse on
Wednesday in a pasture at Montville, and af-

terwards discovered the carriage upset in the
woods near by, with the harness hung up on
the limbs of a pine tree beside it.

By the decisiou of the Shell Fish commis-
sion on the disputed oyster grounds off Strat-
ford about 400 acres are restored to the nat-
ural oyster grounds. Among those who will
lose grounds are H. C. Rowe, George H.
Townsend, Townsend & Hoyt, the Stratford
Oyster association and Henry J. Lewis.

The trial of Frank Quinn, of Manchester,
for attempt to commit rape on a young sir-nam-

Nettie Sweedner, began Wednesday in
Hartford. Two men, Duffy and Butler,
were sentenced in March for the same of-

fence and will appear against Quinn. A Pin-kerto- n

detective testified that, having got em-

ployment in the same mill with Quinn, he had
finally gained his confidence and received
from him a confession that he had been crim-
inally intimate with the girl;

The New York and New England road is
still improving its terminal facilities on the
Hudson, and has fifty men at work. A switch
track has been laid to connect with the New
York Central and Hudson River railroad for
the exchange of freight cars. Two derricks
have been erected on the dock, which are
driven by an engine, and are for the unload-
ing of freight from vessels, of which there
are large quantities shipped from places
along the river and transferred to cars from
eastern points.

In the Superior Court in Bridgeport Wed-

nesday, the case against Thomas Murphy, the
Stamford murderer, was nolled, owing to a
legal defect, but he was immediately re-
arrested on a bench warrant, and pleading
guilty to manslaughter was sentenced to jail
for two years. In the case of John Haley of
Bridgeport, who killed Patrick Corcoran, a
verdict of "not guilty, by reason of insan-
ity," has been rendered. Haley was sent to
the insane retreat at Middletown for life, or
until further orders from the court. Garry
Freeman, who burglarized Charles Wood's
place in Bridgeport some time ago, was sent
to prison for twelve years, and James Galla-
gher, theft from the person, two and one-ha- lf

years.

ijitcnneta, winstea.
6:16 p. m. Connecting at Ansonla for Waterbnry.FOR NEW HAVEN Trains leave Wln.ted : 7:05
m., 1:15 p. m., with throngh car and at 6:16 p. m.t a building j ust ahead is a company sine

SUGAR Steady.
MOLASSES Quiet.
PET KOLEUM DnlL
RIOE steady.
CO FF EE Unchanged.
FREIGHTS Firm.
SPIRIT8 OF TURPENTINE Firm at 45c.
ROSIN Steady at $1 80a 1 95.
TALLOW Firm at 8o

SEA BASS,
SPANISH MACKEREL,

&c , Xc, at
TRAINS LEAVE WATt-i(- 11-- M 6:00 a. m., 8:18

a. m., through oar, 10:50 a. m. p. m., through
oar, 6:40 p. m. GEORGE W. BEACH,

ng a hymn, it is to be assumed, to a rollicking
une. So many remarkable faces in so small
t group I had never met with before. Some New Haven, Ot.

superintendent.
Bridgeport, November 7, 1881.if them were studies beyond caricature.

Complaint, etc..; ino. is perfectly safe.
Read the following :

BArNBErriOE. N. T.. March 22. 18S1.
A. Foote & Co.'s,aulO Soutb Hud and Morris Cove StageMost had a light upon them, but whether

'bis came of sincere feeling or was but the
ilaro of confirmed hypocrisy it needed an

. Perky Davis' Pain Killeu never fails to afford -- ine.353 State Street.wionMi Kney iur cramp ana pnm in tue Btomaca.
Joseph Bubditt.,,,Tf.T .... . .. .." v T,' 1 . .1 , .: I Choice Investments

ftnd BEAUTIFUL HAIR, must use

PALMER'S
HAIR TONIC

AND RESTORER.
It is entirely different from all others.

It contains 110 metallic or mineral poi-
sons, lead or sulphur, and leaves no stain
on the skin or linen. This elegant prep-
aration makes the hair grow freely and
fast: keeps it from fall ing- out, removes
Dandruff and Itching and makes the hair
strong: it gives life and vigor to the hair,
supplying aud feeding its rootswith new
vitality and actually restoring it by the
process of nature.

READ! RAD!
Now Haven, Conn., Jan. 4, 1880,

I can gnarantcc Palmer's Hair Tonic and Hestorer
to contain nothing poisonous or injurious, however
freely it may be used : and aa a dressing to the wnlni
in removing dandruff. In preventing the hair from
lalling out, orpromotinglts rapid growth after sick-
ness, by restorliiK a stimulating healthy moisture to
the roots, and, as its luime implies, as a " Hair Tenia
and Restorer," I can most cordially recommend it :
and as such 1 know of no article of equal merit in
the nurkct. AU C. SKIFF, M. 1).

New Haven, Conn., Dec. 6, 1880.
It is with entire confidence Unit I can endorse tlio

merits of your preparation for the Hair. As an an-

tidote for"tlio many diseases of the sculp, it will bo
found to possess rare virtue. By careful analysis
I found no poisonous chemicals, and therefore take
pleasure in giving It my professional sanction and
recommendation. EVELYN L. BISSELL, M. D.

' Price, 50 cents por bottle.
Forsale hv all druccists. Geo. ('. Goodwin Co.,
Uoston, nnil Kirlinrilson 4 Co., New Haven. Conn..
Agents.

Je23 . yuv u morm. A amir befcouth End at 8:15 a. m. and 1:15 and 6:15LEAVES ; Hunday at 7:3u p. oi. Leave. 886 Chapel
street, B- ston Grocery, at 9:. 5 a. m. and 2:30 and 7:30icquaintance to decide. The preliminary pro AiicuTrssc'r.Tho veru best mivliHnft T VtiAw of f rlvmtow oheerfolly given to those desiring them by callingthe looter's office. Oaw 1 Is thai of a lady whe Va'Kennedy's Champion Biscuits.;eedings ended, the officiating company betook p. m.; aaturaay at 8:30 instead of 7:3U.cholera morbus, and cramps in tne stomach. Have

used it for years, and it is aure cure every time. nemseives inside tne ouiiding, wnicn nad je!6 3m JAMES D. ASHBF.E. Manager.For those who have money to loanva. outside appearance like a fire engine shed ZEPHYRS. Pilot, Graham, Oatmeal, Vanilla Cream,
Kindergarten, Zool gical, AnimalB,made one of the queue following. In point Leaflet, Fgg. Jnoibo. Oswego, Columbia, Albert, all i:rot iii;ib;sof fact I had reached my destination, being

I am prepared to offer

$40,000
fresh and In Btock at all times.

S9. S. Cooper,tftractea Dy a previous announcement tnat
'No-se- Lovef east" would be held in that

quarter on that day. We entered a large aull 3TH state Street.

dULIUB W. EE.
Moinoona. Iowa, March 12, 1881.

I have used your Pain Killer in severe cases of
cramp, colic.and cholera morbus,and it gave almost
instant relief. L. E. Caldwfxi

CAKNESVTLI.E, Ga., Feb. 28, 1881.
For twenty years I & used your Pain Killerin my family. Have used it many times for bowel

complaints, and it always cures. Would not feel sale
without a bottle in tbb house. J. B. Ivie.

Saoo, Me., Jan. 22, 1881.
HavensedPEBBY Davis' Pain Killer for twelve

years. It is safe, sure, and reliable. No mother
ehould allow it to bo out of the family.

H. I. Nates.
Oneida, N. ., Feb. 19, 1881.

We began using" it over thirty years ago, and it
always Kives immediate relief. Would hardly dareto go to bed without a bottle in the house.

In those choice Northwestern Farm Mortgages, which
have given such entire tatiefaotion to all who have
bought them of me during the past 6 years. Interestaliened nail, in which, up stairs and down, THE CHORAL CHOIR. Wibout seven hundred people might have mdioo per cant., pay a Die at my office

found seats, and as time wore on the place

K
a
Hi

c
money to loan at o per cent on city property.
Baying and selling real estate and general broker A NEW CHURCH MUSIC BOOK,became fairly full. One was struck with the

curious prefatory phrases the members of age.LADIES ALb'JrcJUJJ WALKER, By W. O. PERKINS.'.his""No sect" congregation used in address
au!7 diwlni S5 Orange Street.ing each other. They came chiefly fromConwayboko, 8. C, Feb. 22, 1881.

prowowsoea oy tnree of th. must prominent physldans of r native city to b In the Us stags of con --

uaption.'nl told tat her oan. waa helpless and
ft"??1"--; .f".??0" aoaa health byssert follewlng letter, earnectly re
aoesttng VtM.it ahomld be published In th. bor. thai

otkaraelinilarly .tnioted :
Iwali who y be afllloted with that commonOaHianrio. or any weakness of tn. lungs, Iwoold appeal to ns to immediately oonault Dr.Tohs
.yo,of New Uaven, Oonn., feeling snre that by so

doing they may be restored to health. Few sevsrelars I waa troubled with a oough, hemorrhage of the
long, and the usual symptoms of Oonsimptlon. I
one ulted and waa treated by some of the most eml-ns-

yelo the ooojitry afTonteU. without derivIn an paxmiant owieflt whatever. In th. sprln.of lot- - the dl.ias. made such rapid progress iat miialiHttg physician and friend, gave up all hope, of
nrawcovwy. On the loth of May, 18S, I eonaultsdtua-- b named Doctor. I waa at that time rednotdto per set wiuuk of my former self, oongblngad it would aeem Just on the verge of tbe
grave. After the usual examination, he kindly but
plainly Informed nie a. other, had done, that my dltease waa incurable ; that I had but a few months tjUve. slaving groat oonndence In his skill, I Insists 1
apou hi. treating my caee. He did so, and with aston hlng succeaa. In twenty day. from th. tlia.oommenoed the use of hU medicines, my oough walew frequent, I suffered no more from hemorrhage ith. lungs, and day by day found th. terrifying aymntuns of Consumption disappearing, and was gradnly regaining health. I waa treated by him one year --
at the end of that time I oan truly aay I waa restoredto perfect health. It 1. now March, 1866, and no
symptom, of the disease are felt. 1 have reason tn
feel rare that 1 shall suffer no return of ih. ..

Nearly every family this section keeps a bottle men, and tne rougher the type the more fre.in the house. int. jti. raoBTON. Henry L Raymond & Co.,
DITSOTI CO. take pleasure in introducing to the

public their new Cl.oir Book for Not only
a Choir Book, but a slutting lass an-- Convention
Rook, fiot only these, but a capital collection of eayGlee and Song muBic, of Hynin-tui.- e aud Anthein-ruusi-

easy, pleasing, and thuroughly musical. JttMt

U. H. 'JOyjITLATE, juent the phrase, "Bless thy 'eart, Dick, we
.hall have a grand rneetin'." "Lord love DO you want your cuffs and collars to look nice

with that beautiful polish? If you do, uee COMMISSION STOCK BROKERS,
No. Pine Street, New York,you, how are you?" "Halleluiah, sister! Elastic Starch. This starch la made expressly for

Largest awortment. Lowest prices. Sole agent.aanary purposes. Jt will do the ironing easier,
ouicker, cheaper and better than any otner starch in Traneaot a general brokerage business with experi-ence and excellent facilities. Railroad Stocks carried

out.
It would be well to send early for a copy for exami

nation.
riucK $1.00.

ior tne " n i i i i uarriages ana otner mannxactur-ers- .
O. COWLES & CO.,

my9 6m 49 Orange Street.

these were samples of what one overheard
from afar and near. One man's greeting to
in acquaintance was, with a slight waving of
the hands and certainly with a not unhappy
expression of countenance, "We shall meet

on d to m per cent, margin Financial Report, de--
the world. It requires no cooking. It keeps the
Btarch from sticking while ironing, ad makes your
linen as nice as when first bought new. Try one vu lu tne mLeresb ui iuv.- siors ana operators mail-

ed free ; also complete information.package and you will say that It Is the best you have

Acqnaint yonntlf with the merits of the" ighmie Patent Shirt !"
And you will have no other.
Only to be had in this olty of

T. P. Merwin,
Sole Agent for New Haven.

Office (at Residence), No. 38 College Street.
Mail orders receive prompt attention. lySl

ever use a. Orders on Sun Francisco Exchange also THE PEERLESS.beyond the river." Some other words were Elastic Starcli is for sale by all Grocers
jung, and then the two men joined in a re

Cbefeld, Bhei.ish Pbussia. Feb. 8, 1881.
I nave known Perby Davis' Pain Killer almostfrom the day it was introduced, and after years of

observation and uro I regard its presence in myhousehold as an indispensable necessity.
I. a. Potter, U. S. Consul.

Burton-on-Tren- Ens
x had been several days suffering severely frr n

diarrhoea, accompanied with intense pain, whec Itried your Pain Killeb, and found almost insfc. at
relief. H. J. Noons.

31 MONTAOtTE 8T., LONDON, ENG.
Durlnir a residence of twenty-thre- e years in India.I have given it in many cases of diarrhoea, dysen-

tery, and cholera, and never knew it to fail to giverelief. K. Clarldge.
No family can safely be without this

invaluable remedy. . Its price brings it
within the reach of all.

.For sale by all druggists at 25c, 50c
wa? $1.00 per bottle.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. L

HIn offering our services to invest and Conventiontrain wnne snaKing Hands. A New fcinfting Srliool
Book. Ily W. O. Perkins.ors we will, when desired, furnish prominent refer-

ences, including Bankers, Senators and Merchants.
Je29 eod

The proceedings opened in a not altogeth

Relief from Sick Headache, Drowsiness,
Nausea, Dizziness, Pain in the Side, &o ,
guaranteed to those using Carter's Little
Liver PilU. These complaints are nearly al-

ways caused by torpid liver and constipated
bowels. Restore these organs to their prop-
er functions and the trouble ceases. Carter's
Little Liver Fills will do this every time.
One pill is a dose. Forty in a vial. Price
25 cents.

Wholesale by Richardson & Co. ; all drug-
gists at retail. a23 6d lw

FISTULA and FILKS
Cared wlthont the l.eofthe Knife.

WILLIAM READ (M. D., Harvard, 1842), and ROB-
ERT M. READ (M. !., Harvard, 1876), 41 Somerset
Street, UoHton. give special attention to the treat-
ment of fr'IS'iri.A, flLKS, AND ALL U1S-1- 0

ASKS K TIIK RECTUM, without deten-
tion from busi i ess.

Abundant reference, given. Pamphlet, lent on
application.

Office hour. 12 to 4 o'clock p. m. (except Sunday,
aui) eodftro

er pleasant manner. They were unofficially While the Choral Choir is one of the best of
SiLglng Books, It seems neceBS&ry to provide forbegun Dy a converted collier" at a murderous KTWW4 11T TJWi-iYV-- me warns oi tnose wno prefer to use a cneaper, l'gnt-- MATHEY CAYLUS'SOJNS,ujlxi iv iv ill I ir mipitch of voice. Not content with leading off

the refrain of a hymn a great many times, he
aad It la not only a pleasure to me, but a duty I fee 1

that I ows to hundreds of sufferers who are bale,
dally earned to th. grave by Consumption, to urae

auu smaller ooos. me is similar in ar
rangement and quality to its larger companioa.differ-38 PIVE STREET..suddenly dropped on his knees and roared ing ou j in ita nlze, and in the number of pieces of a

above the heads of the yet singing muki
upon them the necessity of seeking relief where it
may be found. Very respectfully, D. M. a.The tor w wvote the tongoing continues In n efeet health.

The following la an extract from a letter ,..
Kit a wnicn it cental us. lieginuers can not but be
delighted at the larize uuiuir of very easy and very
pretty oxerciBosaod songs. .. I C 111 7 CXS. Sendtude : "Send the glory ! Shake the place !

SEW YORK,
Government Securities,Slocks antl Bonds,

Bought and Sold on Commission.
uis vagaries were cut snort, nowever, by early for spe- i uen copy.

Mailed to any address for above prices. mi from a patient treated aad onred of seminal waak- -

Used for over 25 years witli frreat success by the
physicians of Paris, New York rnd Londou, and
superior to :til otttcrs ior tne prompt cure oi all c,
recent or of Umg standing. Put up only in Glass
Bottles contaiuimf 61 Capsules, each. Prico 75 cents,
makii them tho cheapest Capsules. in tho market.

CAPSULES r
tail, sny looming man, in tne gam or a mmTARTLINC

DISCOVERY! inter, who began another hymn, and at the Da. TO Dear Sir It Is Impossible hi.iBeef Tenderloins Investment Securities a Specialty. & CO., Boston.end of the first verse raised his hands, and OLIVER IMTS0N
au23 WSw

ly express my gratitude to yon concerning th. effectwhich your niedlolne has produced upon my systemI hav. lost finished the medicine von rmt n . 1obtaining silence, began to pray in a thought
ful and incomparably more decorous manner.

A Sure Cure.
A bottle of Dr. Fuller's Pocket Injection,

with syringe combined. All druggists, $1
Personal I To Men Only I

The Voltaio Belt Co., Marshall, Mich., will send
Dr. Dye's Celebrated Electro-Yoltai- o Belts and Eleo-trl-o

Appliances on trial for thirty days to men
(young or old) who are afflicted with Nervous Debili-
ty, Lost Vitality and Manhood, and kindred troubles,
guaranteeing speedy and complete restoration of
health and manly vigor. Address as above. N. B.
No risk is incurred, as thirty days' trial is allowed.

no2 d&wly

end ean truthfully aay that I feel a different beln.

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED
A victim ot youthful imprudence causing Prem-to- re

Decav, Kervous Debility, Lost Manhood, etc.,
having tried in vain every known remedy, has dis-

covered a pimple self cure, which he will send FREE
to his s, address" IS.

W. W. Ilawkcs, M. 0.,a.tterwaro, wmie a grace was Deing sung,
Investment Securities.

30 shares N. ., N. H. H'fd It. R., e.

B0 shares Danbury Norw .lt R. it., "
60 shares Winchester Arms Co., "
60 shares American Dank Mote Co.
N. H. Northampton fi's and 6's. "
N. X. N. Eng. Kit. 6's and 7's,
Small lots of Mechanics, County, Merchants and

Mj appetite la very regular, and I am not troubledwith that dull headache that lone had andsleeBnever was so refreshing, as I am not disturbed withdreams. Before I oame to yon It was difficult formeto ooHfine my thought, for any lemrth of tin.. .

plates or piumcaKe were Handed about
Small, indeed, were the portions of the edi

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.
OF NKW HAVEN.

NO. a LYON BUILDING, 247 0HAPEL STREETble, being each about the size of a thimble. Physician and Surgeon,

FRESH EVERY DAY.

We have constantly on hand a
fine assortment of Broilers, Fowls,
Sweet Breads, Calves Livers,

Tale INational Bank Stocks, N. Y. Centrul Kit. and
A northern Banter, of the
type, would have turned up his nose at the
sight of such bits, and have wondered what
Methodism was coming to. The great

YORK STREET.
subject, undoubtedly owing to that oomplalnt. andthe oontrastUuulte noticeable. If I ever know oristroubled with that oomplalnt, I .ball Immediately di-rect them to yon aa an effectual means of sunn cuasfor it seems to me that I almost owe my life to youfor If it had been allowed to grow unon me th ( '

FIRE AND MARINE,
CASH CAPITA, - - - "

NO. 233
au5 lm

ake Shore KB.
W. T. HATCH & SONS,

ftuS Corner Chapel and Orange Streets. $300,000.
Lamb, Veal, and all varieties ofnuncnes ot seed bread passed about in bass

ots at a Yorkshire love feast is verily a sight
could not have been far distant when that Incurable
disease (consumption) would have been deeply Mated
In my system. Please accept my sincere thank, ferSUMMER GOODS

Cha. Peterson, Thos. R. Trowbridge, J. A. Bishop
DanT Trowbridge, A. O. Wilooi, Cha S. Leete
i. M. Mason, Ja. I). Dewell, Cornelius Pierpont

CH AS. PETEHHON. President.
CHARLES 8. LEETE, Vice President.

H. MASON, Secretary.

ror a nungry wayiarer. .rots or water fol
5 your treeunem una rar. l remain, yoora truly ,

Meats. Also a fine stock of Mel-
ons, Peaches, Bananas, Apples,
Cantelopes, Lemons, Vc. Call and
examine our stock. Prices as low
as any in town. Established 1845.AT

BANKERS,
Hos. 16 and 18 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK.
U nd sell on oommlaslon. for cash or on mur- -

THX .obsorlbsr rsturns thank, for th. liberal pbestowed on him for tbe past thirty-fiv- e
yean, while engaged la the Trunk, Harness and uREDUCE!) PRICES.Msbic & Hart

V gin, all securities- - dealt in at tha Mew York Stock
Exoh&nae.

dlery business at 3 Exchange Building, and beg. to
Inform tbe publio that on or about March 1st he will
open with a full stock of the same olass of good, at
M ORANGE STREET, where he hope, bv strict ...AH lssnes of Government Bonds bought and sold at In order to close out themarai rates, rree or commission, ana on nana Tor350 AND 352 STATE ST.

JOHN E. EARLE,
Xo. 50 Cliapel Street,

Flew II&vn, Conn.,
Gives hin persons Attention to procnrlng

Patents for Inventions
IN THE

United States and Foreign Countries

A PRACTICE of more than fourteen years, and
frequent visit to the Patent Office liM given

hlDi a arulliarlty with every departmentof.and mode
ct proceeding at, the Patent OtQce, which, together
with the fact that he now visit Washington ly

to iflve hU porsonal attention to the Interest
of bin client a, warrants him In the assertion that no
offtce In the country Is able to offer the same facilities
to Inventors in securing their inventions bv Letters
Patent and particularly to those whose applications
have been rejected an examination of which hewll
make freeof charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
patent, made at Patent Oftlce, at small charge.

His facilities for procuring Patents In Foreign
Oountrles are unequaled.

lie fere to more than oe thousand clients for whom
he bas pronuretl T.ttrRnatntA f4 dw

Sigrlst & Co.'s Wine Jellies.
Six Varieties for Family Use.

Port, Madeira,
Angelica, Flaming: Tokay,OoUlcii Tokay. Iry Muscat,at ow PRICES.

Ollbert & Thompson,
ap2T 394 Cliapel Street.

VERY MUCH BELOW COST,
A Large and Elega?it Assortment of

Marble and Enameled

MANTELS, Sec.
At the Marble and Granite Work, of

T. PHILLIPS & SON,
IIekI Mivet, New Haven.

i ly
Fix iii iA oil anoes;

tlon to boslneM to .soar. . share of their patronageimmediate delivery.

WILL CERTAINLY CURE
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asth-
ma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and
every Affection .of the Throat,
lungs and Chest, including Con-

sumption. Sold by all Druggists.

SPECIAL ATTKRTIOM OIVBM TO WJU. 1. UUMMISS, Ag't,
98 OltAPiGE ST.,

BXCHADGBS OF BONDS Ilf WASHING

Corns. Bunions and Calluses.
L for the ia.nt Corn Killer and take no

CTAl A complete cnre guaranteed. No cnre,
no pay. Is olean and perfectly safe to use. Does not
make the feet .ore Why suffer when for 2So jou can
be warranted a positive cure 1 A brush for apply-
ing in each b ttle ; also a rubber stopper to prevent
waste. Make no mistake, but get the Gonaln Bl- -i

tit Corn Killer, prepared only by HENRY A.
M IN Fit, Pharmacist, Cambridge, Mass. For sale in
New Haven by J S. Coburn, Q. N. Ailing. E A. Gess-ne-r,

and Itlohardson Co. anlReod)m

WluOllI
ALL. WOOL

FLANNEL LACE S1IIHT !

TON FOR ACCOUNT OV BANKS
JaSO tf O pros lie Psllssisn Hnlldfaw.Marvellous Cure Fresh Lot

Ulenama n's Peptonized Beef Tonic, the
onlypreparation of beef containing its entire nutrit-
ious properties. It contains blood-makin-

atd properties ; invalua
ble for Indigestion, Dyitpepsla.. nervous pros-
tration, and all forms of general debility ; also, in all
enfeebled conditions, whether the result of exhaus-
tion, nervouB prostration, overwork or acute disease,
particularly if resulting from pulmonary complaints
CAiWELL, Hazard & Co., Proprietors, New York
Sold by Druggists. wf

More cases of sick headache, biliousness,
constipation, &c, can be cured in less time,
with less medicine, and for less money, by
using Carter's Little Liver Pills, than by any
other means.

Wholesale by Richardson & Co. ; all drug-
gists at retaiL a23 6d lw

To the rescue ! Your liver is in trouble,
Wheat Bitters will correct it. Remember
this. au21 12d2w

Internal medication through Healy 's Tonic
Pills or Cordial will permanently cure chronic
weaknesses. See advt. on page 4.

Cephaline, taken cold, allays Thirst and
Fever and restores Nervous Strength during
the hot season. a213teod ltw

Don't Die In the House.
"Rough on Rats" clears out rats, mice-roache- s,

bedbugs, flies, ants, moles, chip-
munks, gophers, 15o.

Bnclinpafba.
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidney,

Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1. Drug-
gists. Depot, 28!) State street.

Flies and Rugs.
Flies, roaches, ants, bed bugs, rats, mice,

gophers, chipmunks, cleared out by "Rough
on Rats." 15o.

Ask your physician and he will tell you
that Cascara is one of the best vegetable
remedies for Dyspepsia, Constipation and
Kidney difficulties. It is freely used in the
preparation of Hops and Malt Bitters.

augH 12d2w

$50 $100 $150 $200 $5GOBargains in Books!

balance of Ilefi-ierator- s,

Meat Safes and Oil Stoves at
once, I will sell at CSreatly
Reduced Irices.

KVATV EVANS,
314 AND 316 STATE ST.

publio that I have been ar. 8oftt3rabs, Frogs Liees, Bluefish,I deBira to inform the
pointed New

lowed, and, lastly, a collection plate. After
another grace had been sung the quiet-lookin- g

man wearing a white neckcloth announc-
ed that two minutes would be allowed to each
speaker, and that if there were any skeptics
present they were to get up and say what the
devil was doing for them a rally received
with great good humor by the audience.

Speakers followed in sharp succession,
among them a navvy, a mariner and another
who had, to use"his own words, been alto-
gether in one "a wife beater, a drunkard, a
swearer, a liar, and guilty of everything
'cept murder" a saving clause which ap-
peared judiciously inserted considering the
presence of a police offioer standing with his
back to the wall near the door. The best re-
ceived "experiences" were those embodying
incidents of a humorous character, as when
one speaker told of a Christian old woman of
his acquaintance who said that she had caught
a cold and lost her voice, and could not
"sing to Jesus" as she had been doing, add-
ing, "But, bless the Lord, I can blow it in-
side." The same old woman, on being
asked by an infidel what she thought of
the passage in the Bible where it said that
Peter cut off the ear of the high priest's
aervant, replied, "Only cut off his ear? I'd
ha' cut off his head! " The chief speaker on
the occasion was introduced as "Old Bendy,"
who, "having mauled for the devil so long,"
was then "mauling for Jesus;" and who,
"having fought for the belt," was then
"fighting for the crown." Then up rose
one's old friend, the prize-
fighter of these realms, Bendigo, to wit
a gray.whiskered, spectacled old man, as
straight as a larch In build, whose cheery, de-

termined face evoked, unbounded enthusiasm
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